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APPLICATIONS OF FLUORESCENCE SPECTROSCOPY TO
ENVIRONMENTAL CHEMISTRY

by

SARAH ANITA GREEN

Abstract

The work presented in this thesis consists of three parts. The first is a photophysical

study of the mechanism of fluorescence quenching by stable nitroxyl radicals, which

are becoming an important analytical tool for the study of reactive transients in

surface waters (1, 2). In part two, quenching of dissolved organic matter (DOM)

fluorescence by nitroxides is employed to investigate the electrostatic properties of

DOM in aqueous solution, with the goal of elucidating the apparent ionic strength and

pH dependence of metal-fulvic acid binding constants. In part three, the intrinsic

optical properties (absorbance, fluorescence, and fluorescence efficiency) of DOM are

examined in a coastal region to understand how these properties vary with source, age

and sunlight exposure time.

Nitroxide-fluorophore adducts were employed to investigate the mechanism by which

nitroxyl radicals quench fluorescence (3). Fluorescence quantum yields and lifetimes

were measured for a series of adducts, and quenching rates were shown to be quite high

(kq-108 -10 1 0 s-l), even at distances of ,12 A. F6rster or Dexter energy transfer

mechanisms are unable to account for the observed rates and lack of solvent

dependence in quenching. An excellent correlation is observed between kq and the

non-radiative relaxation rate. These results confirm that nitroxyl radicals are very

non-selective in their quenching abilities, and suggest that the best analytical probe

adducts will include a fluorophore with an appreciable non-radiative relaxation rate.

Diffusional quenching by charged and neutral nitroxides was employed to explore the

electrostatic properties of fulvic (FA) and humic (HA) acids. Cationic nitroxides were

found to be up to 16 times more effective than neutral analogues in quenching the

fluorescence of humic materials. This result is attributed to the enhanced coulombic

attraction of cations to the anionic FA or HA surface, and is interpreted as an estimate

of surface electrostatic potential. Reduction of molecular charge at low pH and

shielding of charge at high ionic strength (I) produced diminished enhancements,

consistent with this interpretation. The potential was found to be particularly
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sensitive to ionic strength, suggesting that this electrostatic effect should be of

particular importance in transition zones, such as estuaries, where I increases from

c5 mM to 0.7 M as river water and seawater mix. High molecular weight fractions of

HA have a higher apparent surface potential than lower molecular weight fractions,

indicating that larger humic molecules may have an enhanced ability to bind metal

ions.

Optical properties of colored DOM may vary with source and age of the material.

Absorption spectra can be characterized by their log-linearized slopes (S) as well as by

their absolute intensities. The slope, S. is found to be much greater (steeper decrease in

absorbance with increasing wavelength) for blue-water samples than for riverine and

coastal samples, indicating that the visible-light absorbing fraction of DOM may be

preferentially removed from surface waters. Fluorescence quantum yields were very

similar for a wide variety of samples. but do show some minor differences; changes in

quantum yield with excitation wavelength within a single sample are an indication of

the heterogeneity of the chromophore mixture present in these materials. To better

compare fluorescence data, complete excitation/emission matrix spectra were

collected. When normalized to their respective absorbance spectra, these provide a full

'map' of fluorescence quantum efficiency over the entire uv-visible range. This

technique is showing promise as a way to identify important spectral regions in these

complex chromophore mixtures. DOM isolated on C- 18 columns had somewhat

different optical charateristics than whole water samples, suggesting selective

isolation of absorbing material.

(1) Kieber, D.J.. Blough N.V. (1990) Determination of carbon-centered radicals in
aqueous solution by liquid chromatography with fluorescence detection Anal.
Chem.,62, 2275-2283.

(2) Kieber, D.J., Blough N.V. (1990) Fluorescence detection of carbon-centered radicals
in aqueous solution Free Radical Res. Comm.,10, 109-117.

(3) Green, SA., Simpson D.J., Zhou G., Ho P.S.. Blough N.V. (1991) Intramolecular
quenching of excited singlet states by stable nitroxyl radicals J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 112,
7337-7346.
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To the memory of my grandmother, Marjorie Benson, who endowed me with curiousity

and wonder about the natural world.

We have to learn what we can, but remain mindful that our knowledge not close the
circle, closing out the void, so that we forget that what we do not know remains
boundless, without limit or bottom, and that what we know may have to share the
quality of being known with what denies it. What is seen with one eye has no depth.

Always coming home
Ursula K. LeGuin

The Road Not Taken

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood
And sorry I could not travel both
And be one traveler, long I stood
And looked down one as far as I could
To where it bent in the undergrowth;

Then took the other, as Just as fair.
And having perhaps the better claim.
Because it was grassy and wanted wear;
Though as for that the passing there
Had worn them really about the same,

And both that morning equally lay
In leaves no step had trodden black.
Oh. I kept the first for another day!
Yet knowing how way leads on to way.
I doubted if I should ever come back.

I shall be telling this with a sigh
Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I-
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.

Robert Frost
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Chapter One: Introduction

Fluorescence techniques are widely applicable to the elucidation of chemical and

environmental questions. On a scale of ingstr~ms, precise measurement of

fluorescence parameters can provide detailed information about molecular

interactions, and on scales of many kilometers. fluorescence detected by remote

sensors can provide clues about the global cycle of organic carbon. The work described

herein consists of three parts which span much of this range. The first studies

Intramolecular perturbations to fluorescence emission at the molecular level. The

second employs fluorescence to examine intermolecular processes and to consider the

effects of solvent environment on bimolecular interactions. In part three, which

consists of chapters four through six, the intrinsic optical properties (absorbance,

fluorescence, and fluorescence efficiency) of dissolved organic matter are examined in a

coastal region to understand how they may vary with source, age and sunlight exposure

time.

C Nitroxide-fluorophore adducts are becoming an important analytical tool

for the trapping of carbon-centered radicals (1, 2). Their use promises to make possible

the identification of photochemically-generated reactive transients in surface waters.

In order to facilitate the futher development of such probes. and improve our ability to

predict any possible limitations and interferences, their photophysical properties must

be thoroughly understood. In chapter two of this thesis naphthalene-nitroxide adducts

were employed to investigate the mechanism by which nitroxyl radicals quench

fluorescence (3). Fluorescence quantum yields and lifetimes were measured for a series

of adducts, and quenching rates were shown to be extremely high (kq = 108-1010 S71),

even at distances of-12 A. Fdrster or Dexter energy transfer mechanisms are unable to

account for the observed rates and the lack of solvent dependance in quenching.

Electron exchange induced relaxation was determined to be the most probable

quenching mechanism. A good correlation was observed between kq and the non-

radiative relaxation rate. These results confirm that nitroxyl radicals are very non-

selective in their quenching abilities, and suggest that the best analytical probe adducts

will include a fluorophore with an appreciable non-radiative relaxation rate.
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Cter three. An important aspect of humic and fulvic acid geochemistry is the ability

of these materials to influence metal ion speciation in natural waters. The modeling of

these interactions has been hampered by the Ill-defined chemical nature of humic

substances. The most useful models would predict complex titration data on the basis

of a few measurable "average" chemical parameters. A current approach incorporates

the electrostatic interaction between metal ions and humic macromolecules to better

predict the effects of ionic strength and pH on metal binding (4). The goal of the second

chapter of this thesis was to provide an experimental basis for these models.

Diffusional quenching by charged and neutral nitroxides was employed to explore the

electrostatic properties of fulvic (FA) and humic (HA) acids. Cationic nitroxides were

found to be up to 16 times more effective than neutral analogues in quenching the

fluorescence of humic materials. This result is attributed to the enhanced coulombic

attraction of cations to the anionic FA or HA surface, and is interpreted as an estimate

of surface electrostatic potential. Reduction of molecular charge at low pH and

shielding of charge at high ionic strength (1) produced diminished enhancements,

consistent with this interpretation. The potential was found to be especially sensitive

to Ionic strength, suggesting that this electrostatic effect should be of particular

importance in transition zones, such as estuaries, where I increases from <5 mM to

0.7 M as river water and seawater mix. High molecular weight fractions of HA have a

higher apparent surface potential than lower molecular weight fractions, indicating

that larger humic molecules may have an enhanced ability to bind metal ions.

Q412ter Optical properties of colored dissolved organic matter (COM) are of

interest both because they may provide additional clues as to the sources and sinks of

this material, and because of the interferences that can be caused by non-living light-

absorbing material in remote estimates of phytoplankton populations. Absorbance

and fluorecence characteristics of COM may vary with its source and age, but data are

still too scarce to identify systematic variations in natural samples. In this chapter a

survey was undertaken of optical spectra of water samples and of isolated organic

matter from coastal Florida and the Gulf of Mexico. Absorption spectra were

characterized by their log-linearized slopes (S) as well as by their absolute intensities.

The slope, S. is found to be much greater (steeper decrease in absorbance with increasing

wavelength) for blue-water samples than for riverine and coastal samples, indicating

that the visible-light absorbing fraction of DOM may be preferentially removed from
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surface waters.

C Complete fluorescence excitation/emission matrix spectra were collected

for an array of natural samples. When normalized to their respective absorbance

spectra, these provide a full 'map' of fluorescence quantum efficiency over the entire uv-

visible range. This technique is showing promise as a way to identify important

spectral regions in these complex chromophore mixtures. Fluorescence quantum

yields show minor differences among samples, but exhibited a remarkably small range

(1.2±0.1%) for a wide variety of samples. Changes in quantum yield with excitation

wavelength within a single sample are an indication of the heterogeneity of the

chromophore mixture present in these materials.

C Chapter six examines some of the problems inherent in deriving optical

infomation for natural water samples from material isolated on C- 18 columns. DOM

isolated on C-18 columns had different optical charateristics than whole water

samples, suggesting selective isolation of light absorbing material.

Chater seven and a dtces. Chapter seven briefly summarizes the results of the

previous chapters and offers some ideas for future work on these themes. Appendix A

explains the correction applied to absorbance spectra of seawater as a result of its

refractive index. A paper by Coble, et.al. (5) on fluorescence properties of Black Sea

samples is provided in appendix B. Appendix C compiles the computer programs

written to collect and manipulate 3D fluorecence spectra.

Reference

(1) Kieber. D.J. and N.V. Blough (1990). Determination of carbon-centered radicals in
aqueous solution by liquid chromatography with fluorescence detection. Anal. Chem..
62: 2275-2283.

(2) Kieber. D.J. and N.V. Blough (1990). Fluorescence detection of carbon-centered
radicals in aqueous solution. fee Radical Res. Comm., 10: 109-117.

(3) Green. SA. D.J. Simpson, G. Zhou, P.S. Ho and N.V. Blough (1990). Intramolecular
quenching of excited singlet states by stable nitroxyl radicals. J. Amer. Chem. Soc..
112: 7337-7346.

(4) Bartschat. B.. S.E. Cabaniss, and F. M. M. Morel (1992),Environ. ScL Technol. 26.
284-294.

(5) Coble. P.G.. SA Green, N.V. Blough and R.B. Gagosian (1990). Charaterization of
dissolved organic matter in the Black Sea by fluorescence spectroscopy. Nature. 348:
432-435.
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chapter Two Intramolecular Quenching of Excited Singlet States by Stable
Nitroxyl Radicals

S. A. Greatnt D. J. Simpsoln,tIl G. Zhou. P. S. Ho, land N. V. Bloughel
Contribution from the Department of Chemistry. Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution.
Woods Hole, Massachusetts 02J43. and Department of Biochemistry and Biophysics. Oregon
State University, Corvallis. Oregon 97331. Received March 15, 1990

Abraen Aboarbance and steady-state and tame-resolved fluorescence measurements wer employed to exaine the machanism(s)
of excited single state quenaching by nitroxides in a series of nitroxde-fluorophore adducts. This work establishes the following:
(I) the absorption and emission energies of thenfuorophores are unaffccted by the presence of the nitroxidc substituent(s).
and the residual emission that is observed from the adducts arises from the locally cxcited singlet of the fluorophore. not from
charge recmnbination; (2) rate constants for intamolecular quenching by the nitroxides (A,) are high (101-101 s-1) and decrease
significantly with inceasing nitroxide to fluorophore distanme-however, relatively high rates of quenching (> 109 s'l) are observed
over distances as great as 12 A; (3) ft'ster energy transfer does not contribute significantly to the quenching due to the low
values for the spectral overlap integrals; (4) the k.'s do not increase proportionally to the solvent-dependent increases in the
Dexter overlap integral. indicating that energy transfer by the Dexter mechanism is not responsible for the quenching; (5)
the values of A show no obvious correlation with the calculated free energies for photoinduced electron transfer. suggesting
that this qunln pathway is also unimportant; (6) for hematoporphyrin-nitroxide adducts, which contain a fluorophore
whose singlet energy is below that of the farst excited state energy of the nitroxide (thus precluding energy transfer), significant
rates of quenching are still observed; (7) for compounds with similar nitroxide-fluorophore distance, an approximately linear
correlation is observed between the k4's of the paramagnetic compounds and the nonradiative rat. constants of the diamagnetic
reference compounds. suggesting that the nitroxide moiety catalyses a preexisting nonradiative pathway in the fluorophore.
Thoue results indicate that the quenching arises through electron exchange which causes relaxation of the (local) singlet state
to the triplet and/or ground state of the fluorophore.

Iu-re iso 'through-bond t 5' vs 'through-space" interactions in the quenching.
Diffusional quenching by stable nitroxyl radicals of excited This information is essential for the construction of better optical

singlet.' doublet.' and triplet 1443-1 states and of excimerst I has _________________________

been studied extensively over the past 20 years. The goal of much (1) (a) luchatcheniko. A. L.. Khloplyankina. M. S.: Dobryakov. S. N. Opt.
of this work has been to understand the mechanism(s) through Specktrosk. (USSR) 1967. 22, 554-556. (b) Green. J3. A.. Singer. L. A.;
which excited states are quenched by paramagnetic species. Parks.. H. J. Chern. Plays. 1973. 38. 2690-2695. (c) Darmanyan. A. P.;
Recently however. fluorescence quenching by nitnoxides has also Tatjkolov. A. S. J. Phoaochem. 1116632.,157-163. (d) Watkins. A. R. Chem.
beoI an important tool with which to probe the structural and Phys. Lett. 1914. 29. 526-523. (e) Kaaznin. V. A.; Tatikotov. A. S. Chem.Plays. Lett. I977. S1, 45. (f) Chattopadhyay, S. K.; Das, P. K.; Haag. G. L.
dynamical properties of membranes'2 and micelles."3  j. Am. Chema. Sac. 1911& 105. 6205-62 10. (g) Yee, W. A.; Kuzmin. V. A.:

While it has been generally accepted that nitroxide quenching Mller. D. S&: Hammond. G. S.; l'warowski. A. J. J. Am. Chema. Sac. 1979.
of singlet states can result from an electron exchange- induced" 101. 5104.
intersystem crossing to the tripiett"~ or internal conversion to the (2) Samanta. A.; Bhasta~claryya. K.; Das. P. K.; Kamnat. P. V.; Weir. D.:

stat~t "sigificnt ontibutonsto he qencingmay Huag, G. L. J. Plays. Chema. 19"9 .i 36 1.
ground sae'sinfcncotiuintoteqecigmy (3) (a) Singer. L. A.; Davis. G. A. J. Am. Chiem. Soc. 1967.89, 15W (b)
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(6) Gijzeman. 0. 1.. J.; Kaufman. F.; Porter. G. 4 China. Sac.. Faraday
of the nitroxides in the 4OD-550 nm spectral region. Recent work Trans. 2 1973. 69. 727-737.
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radical uensors,"-" for a more complete analysis of nitroxide
quenching in biophysical studies."-"J and for an understanding
of the possible influence or stable or transient radicals on excited 02
states in biological and chemical systems.,

In this study, we examine the photophysical properties of a
number of nitroxide-fluorophore adducts and their diamagnetic Film~ 3. Fluorescence decays or nitroxide adducts (b) as compared to
analogues. By employing compounds having fluorophores with diamagnetic analogues (a): (1) ID and lB in actonitrile: (2) ID and IB

in hexane; (3) HIA and Ill in acetonjirile: and (4) IlA and IlS in
differing singlet energies and a range of nitroxide-fluorophore acetonitrile. Excitation wavelength was 295 nm. Emission was mnoni-
distances, we attempt to assess the relative contributions of energy tored at the peak maximum for each compound (see Table 1).
transfer, electron transfer. and electron exchange induced relax-
ation to the intramolecular quenching of singlet states by nitr- 2 X 103 M-1 cm-1). the spectra of the O-acetyl and methyl
oxides. ester derivatives (Figure I) were identical with those of the

corresponding nitroxides. No evidence for optical charge transfer
Resuts ad Dscusionbands or enhanced ground to triplet absorption" by the fluorophore

A. Absorption. Exelitatle.. and Emssonm Spectra. Table I could be found in the spectra of the nitroxide adducts. While the
smmmrize the absorption and emission energies of I-IV' (Figure absorption spectra of the fluorophores were largely insensitive to
1) in various solvents. In water, methanol. acetonitrile. dioxane, solvent polarity, the lowest energy band (n - it) of the nitroxides22
and hexane, the absorption spectra of the nitroxide-fluorophore shifted substantially to the blue with increasing solvent polarity
adducts were indistinguishable from the sum of the individual as previously noted.23 The influence of this shift on singlet state
spectral contributions of the fluorophore and nitroxide substituents. quenching will be addressed below (section D).
Other than the lass of the weak nitroxide contribution in the visible The fluorescence excitation spectra of the nitroxide adducts
(430-480 nm, 4 10-13 M-1 cmi1) and ultraviolet (-246 nm. matched the absorption spectra of the fluorophore substituents

and were indistinguishable from the excitation spectra of the
corresponding diamagnetic derivatives.

(I5) (a) Clow G. L.; C4auerra. L. T.; Green. N. J.; hFihrld. K. W.; The line shapes of the emission spectra were identical for the
Miller. J. It J. Pas C"n. I1118. 0. 3673 (b) Ouvaring, H.; Vurhouv n, nitroxide adducts and the corresponding diamagnetic derivatives
J. W. Poidio.owi. Mt N.; Coman,. E; Hash. N. S. Cie,. Phys. Loti. 190.
143.48 Wg. Kmon. J.; Oliver. A. Nt.. Paddon-Row. M. N.. Varhoewn. J. and generally showed a mirror-image relationship to the excitation
W. J. Am. Chemn. Sac. 19". 112. 41611 spectra (Figure 2). With increasing solvent polarity, identical

(I6) brinier. T. Aim. Phys. (Liin) I94. 2. $5. red shifts in the emission maxima were observed for the nitroxide
(17) Dexit. 0. L. .1 Clumin Phys 1953. 21. 036,

(IS) Slough. N. V.; Simpto.D. J. J 'm.Chem. Sac. IM1. 110. 1915.
(I9) (a) nize. D. J.; Sllough. N. V. Ana. CAirn.. in press. (b) Kieber. (22) (a) Kikuchi. 0. Bull. Chem. Sot. Jpn, 1959.42.47 (b) Saloitc. A,

D. J.; Slough. N. V. P'w Radical Res. ComIFuR. 1995. 10. 109, W; Surnelle. L. J. Chem. Phys. 1970. 53. 333.
120) Garlock. J. L.. Zacinanidis. P. J.; Isauer. D. Rt.; Simpso. D. J.; (23) (a) Brlieg. R.; Lemaire. 14., Rtase. A. Owl/. Sac. Chin,. F. 11165.

leough. N. V.; Salen,. 1. T. Fror Radical Res. Commona. 1990. 10. 119, 3273. (b) Mukerjoit. P.: Ramachandran, C.; Pyter. It. A. J. Phyr. Chem.
(21) Sllough. N. V. Exm'.'. Sri, Technol. IM,.22.77. 11182. 86. 3189-3197.
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Table I. Absorption and Fluorescence Maxima of I-IV"

absorbance in methanol fluorescence emission maxima. nm

compti abs max, nm ., M"1 cm"' hexane acctonitrile methanol water

series I 222 4.2 x 10' 332 361 369 390
300 7.1 x 101 343

358
series 111 221 328 326 326 325

274 340 335 337 335
214 318 353
294 352 371

erie 11 242 1.9 x 10' (8.9 x 10) 336 344 364 376
276 7.9 x 10-  352 359 351
284 9.6 x 10' (0.3 X 10") 367 375
296 6.8 X 103 (9.7 x 103) 388
324 1.6 x I0) (2.2 x 10')
338 1.9 x 10' (2.7 X 10')

Sei IVA-C 241 7.0 x 10' 355 359 359 360
211 1.2 x 10' 373 377 374 381
298 1.1 x to, 393 397 396
334 1.8 X 10 416 426
348 2.0 x 103

series IVD,-F 246 8.3 x 10' (8.4 x 304) 354 360 363
286 1.4 x 10' 372 378 380
296 1.4 x 104 (1.3 x 104) 391 400
338 2.1 X 10) (2.3 x 10') 425
352 2.4 X 103 (2.8 x 10')

'Absorption spectr and extinction coefficients measured in methanol. Values in parentheses are extinction coefficients for methyl esters (IIIC and
IVF) for which the coefficient differ% slightly from that of the nitroxide derivative. The nitroxide contributions to the absorption of I-IVA and I.IVD
am described in the text and Figure 4. 5 Series If compounds were isolated as oils; extinction coefficients were not measured.

Tall U. Fluorescence Lifetimes and Quantum Yileds of I-IV'

hexane acetonitrile methanol' water,
T. ns 0 r. ns 4 T. ns 0 '. 1. 4

Series I
A (0.021)d 0.002 (0.033)' 0.004 (0.054) d  0.006 0.30 0.013 (0.009)'
a 0.73 0.05 1.7 0.22 2.8 0.31 7.1 0.66
C 1.00 006 1.8 0.20 2.9 0.28 7.3 0.57
D 0.48 0.03 1.1 0.14 1.1 0.12 - -

Series II
A 1.09 0.004 (0.006) 1.I 0.006 (0.004) 0.81 0.013 (0.004) 0.40 0.008 (0.002)
* 37.0 0.22 33.7 0.13 43.1 0.20 28.3 0.17
C 49.2 0.22 0.16 43.3 0.21 0.17

Series III
A 0.52 0.017 (0.019) 0.50 0.016 (0.011) 0.65 0.026 (0.019) 0.46 0.031 (0.012)
a 9.0 0.33 12.4 0.28 3 14 0.32 10.9 0.28
C 9.8 0.38 0.30 11.0 0.30 0.32

Series IV
A 0.29 0.009 (0.008) 0.33 0.013 (0.012) 0.54 0.010 (0014) 070 0.029 (0.016)
a 14.1 0.40 13.2 0.52 3.3 0.028 12.2 0.28
C 11.5 0.48 13.7 1.2 0.046 12.3
D 0.21 0.005 (0.006) 0.22 0.006 (0.007) 0.27 0.008 (0.009) - -
D 15.3 0.46 13.8 0.46 13.9 0.45 - -
F 16.3 0.54 15.0 0.50 14.1 040 - -

6Values in parentheses were calculated from eq 3. 'Values in methanol are -30% lower than those previously reported' due to correction or
undocumented normalization and conversion routines in the SLM-Aminco software. 'Water" measurements for IVA-C were done in pH S. 50 mM
phosphate buffer: ID and IVD-F are not water soluble dCalculated lifetimes only are reported for IA. except in water, because they were below the
time resolution of the instrument. Values were calculated from quantum yields of IA and lifetimes of IB by using eq 3.

and diamagnetic adducts of a given substitution. These results nitroxide adducts could be well-fit to a sum of two exponentials
ildicate that the residual emission from the nitroxide adducts is but was dominated by the short-lived component (Figure 3). The
arising from the same locally excited singlet state of the fluoro- small, long-lived component usually represented --.5% of the total
,iore substituent as in the diamagnetic derivatives and is not amplitude. We attribute this component to minor diamagnetic
produced through charge recombination. 24  No evidence for contaminants, on the basis of assessments of compound purity.
exeiplex emission from the paramagnetic adducts could be found With few exceptions, the fluorescence decay of the diamagnetic
in either polar (acetonitrile) or nonpolar (hexane) solvents, derivatives could be fit as a single exponential process (Figure

L Quimam Yield ad Ufedm Measureueas. While the 3). The O-acetyl and methyl ester derivatives of a given sub-
presence of the nitroxyl radical substituent(s) did not influence stitution showed very similar lifetimes and quantum yields (Table
the absorption and emission energies of the fluorophores in the II). These results indicate that the rate constants for radiative
adducts. the fluorescence quantum yields and lifetimes of the and nonradiative decay of the singlei do not differ significantly
aitroxide adducts were reduced substantially relative to their between the O-acetyl and the methyl ester derivatives (Figure 1).
=responding diamagnetic derivatives in both polar and nonpolar This leads us to conclude that, unlike the situation for aliphatic
slvents (Table II. Figure 3). The fluorescence decay of the and aromatic amines.3 intramolccular quenching (via electron

(24) K mwer, E. M.; Huppurt. D. AM. Ret,. Phys Chin 19 6. 37. 127 (25) Davidson. R. S. Ad Phys. Org Chem 1963. 19. Is
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TAe III. Rate Constants for Intramolecular Quenching in the Tale IV. Total Energies. Nitrogen Atom-Naphthalene Ring
Naphthalene-Nitroxide Adducts Distances, and c2 for Lowest Energy Conformations of IA. ID. IIA.

k4 X 10
" 
a' and IliA

compl hexane acetonitrile methanol water energy"
compd kcal/mol distance R. A NJ/IA 41 IAO2.258.290.

ID 0.7 A 0.3 0.3 * 0.1 0.5 * 0.1 IA 22.25 8.24 0.18

IIA 0.9 0.9 1.2 2.5 22.30 8.26 0.11
liA 1.8 1.9 1.4 * 0.2 2.1 22.39 8.25 0.12

IVA 3.4 3.0 0.9 1.3 0 2L31 2..14

IVD 4.7 4.5 * 0.5 3.7 * 0.4 - IV 12. 2IIA 14.64 6.'55 0.01

*Rate constants were ealculated from fluorescence lifetimes (or 15.01 7.81 0.03
quantum yields, in the cae of compound IA. se Table II) by using eq 15.02 7.41 0.16
4. Uncertainties are *10?. except where otherwise oted. IS. 7.94 0.07

35.42 8.32 0.21
transfer) by the hindered, 0-substituted hydroxylamines is un- 15.47 8.66 2.01
important. Preliminary work on other 0-substituted hydroxyl- 15.54 8.83 0.01
amines is consistent with this conclusion." In contrast, the un- 15.80 7.59 0.17
substituted hydroxylamine does appear to quench partially).' a, 15.12 7-59 0.26

The steady-state and time-resolved fluorescence measurements IIIA 16.67 9.04 0.21

of the paramagnetic and diamagnetic forms can be related by 16.68 9.94 0.18
16.74 9.04 0.33

kI k+k 16.70 9.01 0.24
k, + (I * Energy for each conformation is the sum of contributions for bond

lengths and angles. and dipole and van der Wals interactions
k, 1 _ Distances were measured from the nitrogen atom to the center of the

4 + kq k, + kw + ki - (2) C9-CIO bond of the naphthalene ring. Yc was calcuLated"' from theemission (naphthalene) and absorptijn (nitroxide) dipoles. Emission
where od(ep) and rd(r.) are the quantum yields and lifetimes of dipoles for I- and 2-substituted naphthaldehydes ('Lb transition) were
the diamagnetic (paramagnetic) compounds, respectively. k, and obtained from ref 40, The absorption dipole for the nitroxide group
k,, are the rate constants for radiative and nonradiative decay was taken to be perpendicular to the NO bond and lying in the CNC

of the diamagnetic compounds, and k, is the intramolecular plane, on the basis of the local C, symmetry of the nitroxide group and

(nonradiative) quenching rate constant attributable to the nitroxide the analogy to the n - v* transition in carbonyls. 13.,=.41 0 d < 4,
moiety. If k, and kw are unaltered by the presence of the nitroxide. allowed range. *Nugrterical averages of the energies, distances, and '
mt Ifor the conformations of each compound. I Distance for ID was esti.
then mated from molecular models by using the same relative orientation of

#d/0,- 74/7, (3) the carbonyl group as that calculated for the lowest energy conforma-
lion of IA. /Average for IIA were weighted according to the popula-

ki a I/ip - I/?, (4) tion in the lowest energy conformation tE - 14.64 kcal/mol) compared
with the other seven states (E., a 15.35 kcal/mol). The ratio of pop-

The measured ratios r,/] and 0,/*, are equal within the ulation in states 2-8 relative to state I is estimated by N4 .41/N1 ,) =
uncertainties (Table 11), indicating that this condition applies. g /4/g x exp(-AE/RT") 7 exp(-(15.35 - 14.64)/R7) = 2.21.
Erro are largest in the determination of or since traces of highly
fluorescent impurities can produce significant overestimates of IA and IliA were each found to have three unique minimal
such low quantum yields, leading to low #,/0, ratios. For this energy conformations (Table IV). However, the average energ.
reason, rate constants for intramolecular quenching k (Table of the low-energy conformations of IliA was 5.6 kcal/mol lower
Ill) were calculated from the lifetime data employing eq I. except than that of IA. The higher overall energy of IA can be attributed
in the case of compound IA where lifetimes were too short to be to a sterically induced distortion of the naphthalene ring and
resolved by the instrument. For this compound the expected subsequent effects on the dihedral angles within the ring and
lifetimes were computed from eq 3 with use of the quantum yield between the ring and the carboxylate group. This distortion was
data and the lifetime of the diamagnetic O-acetyl (IB). Lifetime a result of unfavorable steric interactions between the carbonyl
data show <3% of a long-lived component for IA. 2" oxygen of the carboxyl group and the hydrogen at position 8 on

In aprotic solvents such as ascetonitrile and heune, k, increased the naphthalene ring. A rotation of the naphthalene ring by ISO*
from ,,105 to 100 s-1 in the order ID < IIA < IliA < IVA < relative to the carboxylate group resulted in greater steric in-
IA. This sequence reflects not only the differences in nitr- teractions and a more distorted structure. Neither of the other
oxide-uorophore distance but also the type, number and position compounds studied displayed this distortion.
of the naphthalene-nitroxide linkage(s) (vide infra). With the In contrast to IA and liA, IIA exhibited eight low-energy
exception of compounds IA and ID. no significant differences were conformations (Table IV). A single conformer exhibited both the
observed between kes measured in polar (acetonitrile) and non- lowest energy and shortest ring to nitrogen distance. Seven other
polar (hexane) solvents. Surprisingly. the kes for compounds IA conformers had an average energy that was only 0.7 kcal/mol
and ID actually increased slightly with decreasing solvent polarity higher. Because these conformers constituted a large set of
(Table I11). thermally accessible states, we were forced to include them in the

C. Deptlulmee olfk - Dliua.e Unap Pudden. and Type. calculation of average distances. The energies and centr-to-center
Because the distance and orientation of the nitroxide with respect distances o the energetically significant conformations of IA, IIA.
to the fluorophore are not rigidly fixed in these compounds, the and IliA arc summarized in Table IV. Coordinates for each of
molecular mechanics program AM5IER i was employed to search these conformations are provided in the supplementary material.
for the conformations of IA. IIA. and IliA most likely to exist The fact that the short-lived fluorescence component of each
in solution. The strategy for this search is described in the Ex- of these three compounds could be well-fit as a single exponential
perimental Section. decay suggests that these conformers interconvert rapidly on the

time scale of the quenching (nanoseconds to sub-nanoseconds)
(26) Ilougih, N V.; Kitr. D. J. Work in progress or that conformations populated during the lifetime of the singlet
( 7) A lonl-lived eomponent present at a level of 3% could contribute as do not differ significantly in their ability to quench the singlet

may s 0% of the photon to the meaued quantum yield This wold reult state.
is on undmitimer of k. by a factor of 2. Quenching constants repoted here. The Forster orientation factor. 2 was calculated for the con-
theefor. raneemt a lower limit for quenching rates in IA

(28) Weiner. P. K.; Kollmann. P A. J Compu C, hm 1161. 2. 287 formers of IA-lIlA (Table IV) as a fairly simple means to com-
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pare the relative orientations of naphthalene and nitroxide groups. 5s • t
The absence of large variations in E2 suggests that differences in -'elO ;
the relative orientation of the two groups is probably not the -oCO -e
primary factor controlling the variations in quenching rates among C,

these compounds. C

The rates of energy transfer (Forster or Dexter) and electron - / ,,
transfer have well-defined distance dependencies. While the rate /'

of Firster energy transfer follows an ' distance dependence. $ "/
the rates of Dexter transfer and electron transfer are expected 0 / 5 0

to decline exponentially with distance.1"-1" However, the a
quenching rates observed in aprotic solvents bear no simple re-
lationship to the nitroxide-naphthalefe distances (Tables Ill and0.1-
IV). as is illustrated by the following points: (I) while a com- 0.0
parison between IA and ID suggests that increasing R by 4 A .00 '00 500 6CC 65C

causes k, to decrease by about 2 orders of magnitude, simply Wovelegt (,'
,

shifting the site of substitution fro. the a.ftA) and $(IIIA) psiton Flgw 4. Absorption spectra of TEMPOL in a sen of solvents showing

on the naphthalene ring produces an -- 20-fold decrease in k, the solvent-dependent shifts in the absorption maximum and extinction
although the values of R for IA and lIA dtf'er by only 076 A; coefficients (M-1 cm"). Fluorescence emission spectrum of IB in(iton the valmethyoeRefroup into the lifaer at they 0.76 ; methanol is included in order to illustrate the degree of spectral overlap
(2) insertion of a methylefe group into the linkage at th e aposition between naphthalene emission and nitroxide absorption
(IIA) decreases kA by -40-fold, although the greater flexibility
of this linkage allows a shorter R than either IA or IliA. As we
show below, the rather large variations in k. observed for com- a

pounds having similar nitroxide-naphthalene distances (e.g. IA-
IVA) cannot be explained by the differences in the singlet energy o-
of the naphthalenes or by variations in the free energy for pho- .
toinduced electron transfer, Instead these variations appear to I•
result from a relationship between k41 and the nonradiative rate & a

constnt of the parent (diamagnetic) compound. The presentation
and interpretation of this relationship is provided in section D 3.

D. Mechals.. of Qweching. Several mechanisms could
contribute to singlet state quenching in these nitroxide adducts. le j,

We address here the possible contributions of F6rster (dipole-
dipole) and Dexter (electron exchange) energy transfer, electron
transfer, and electron exchange induced relaxation to the
quenching. In principle. k, reflects the sum of rate constants for W a
each of these potential relaxation pathways j U

k, 0 krr + k.r + kE- + kex (5)

I. EnM Tra er. In the light of conflicting repors' l f  1 • •
as to the importance of F~rster and Dexter transfer in the
quenching of singlet states by nitroxides, we have reexamined this
question Sine no emission is observed from the first excited state
of the nitroxide. direct spectroscopic evidence for energy transfer 3 0 '.

was not obtainable. Instead. we compared the observed quenching 1. J
5

rates of IA, IIA, and IliA to the F6rster (J) and Dexter (JD)
overlap integrals calculated from the fluorescence spectra of lB. Figure 5 Intramolecular quenching constants vs spectral overlap inte-

liB, and IlIB and the absorbance spectrum of 4-hydroxy- grals for IA (a), IIA (A). and tiA (01 (a) Forster spectral overlap
integral. Jy (M"  

cm) (the rate constants have been normalized. k' =
2.2.6.6-tetramethyll-piperdinyloxy (TEMPOL) krd'/o. to account for solvent dependent variations in lifetime.

JF F )epsAsdX/fFpi)dx (6a) quantum yield, and refractive index) (b) Dexter spectral overlap Jo (cm)

expected for energy transfer. The rate constant for F6rster transfer

l 11 ,F(A)te()dX/fOF(,)dx£Je(,..)dX (6b) is given by2"

where F(A) is the corrected fluorescence intensity of the fluoro- k-r a S,71 X 102 (7a)
phore and t8(A) is the extinction coefficient of the acceptor R6'i12"
(TEMPOL) at wavelength A,.

The weak nitroxide absorption bend overlaps with the red edge where x2 is the orientation factor (Table IV). Od and r. are the

of the singlet emission of the naphthyl group. This absorption quantum yield and lifetime. respectively, of the appropriate dia-

is solvent dependent" (Figure 4), shifting to the blue with in- magnetic O.acetyl derivative (Table I1l). R is the donor-acceptor

creasing solvent plarity and thus increasing the values of JF and distance (Table IV). and ,l is the solvent refractive index.

3 o. The degree of spectral overlap is further enhanced in polar The rate constant for Dexter transfer is given by'5b

solvents for compounds IA and liA whose emissions shift to the 4rH2Jo 4,2Ho
2

e-RIL J(D
red with increasing solvent polarity (Table 1). koT 0 - (7b)

We have used these solvent-dependent changes in the overlap h h

integrals to asses whether the quenching rates vary in the manner where H is the coupling matrix element. H0 is the prexponential

factor, and L is the Bohr radius.

(29) Lakowici. J R priciples of Fltoiesteur, Spect'oscopy. Plenum Both of these theories predict that for constant donor-acceptor
Pius Now York. 1913; p 305 distance(s) (and orientation(s)) the rate constants for transfer will

(30) (a) OMring. H.; Psddonftow. M N,. Heppener. M.; Oliver. A M . increase linearly with increasing values of the spectral overlap
Cocuris. E. Verhev n, I W; Hush. N S. J Am. Chem Soc 117. 10
3251 (b) Kavamos. G. J.. Turro. N J C m Rev 19i. 86. 401-449 integrals. However, log plots of k, vsJj and J0 for IA. IIA. and

(31) Maroe. R A.; Satin. N. Oiorkma. &ophys Aet. 193. 8))J. 265 IliA (Figure 5) clearly do not show this relationship (with the
and refermnces cited therein possible exception of IliA in the Forster plot (Figure 5a))
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Table V. Calculated F6rster Energy Transfer Rates, Table VI. Singlet Energies (E,.)' and Calculated Thermodynamic
krrx IV s-' Driving Forces (AGE-r) for Electron Transfer'

omnpd hexane acetonitrile methanol water hexane' J  acetonitrilea water'

IA 0.016 0.081 0.014 0.150 compd Ea. - TG E. 0Grr E. 3G.
IIA 0.005 0.004 0.008 0.014 IA 3.32 -0.25 3.43 -0.90 3.18 -1.03
IliA 0.010 0.009 0.024 0.060 ID 3.82 +0.03 3.43 -0.90

IVA 0.010 0.026 0.025 0.025 IIA 4.00 +0.07 4.00 -0.87 4.00 -1.85
Okr r calculated from eq 7a by using the average values of R and , IliA 3.72 -0.07 3.65 -1.12 3.30 -1.14

(Table IV) and s, and r, values from Table II: Jr values generated IVA 3.54 -0.29 3.51 -1.33 3.44 -1.28
from eq fa. IVD 3.54 -0.29 3.52 -1.34 - -

Singlet energies (E ) were obtained experimentally from the in.
Furthermore, equation 7a can be employed to calculate k,. from tersection points of fluorescence excitation and emission spectra.
R and at values (Table IV). these predicted F6rster transfer rates sCalculated from eq 8 in text: units are eV. 'Favored charge-separat.
(Table V) are more than an order of magnitude lower than the ad product is (Nap-Nap*). Oxidation potential of TEMPOL (+0.63 V
measured values of k Moreover. choosing a value of 2/3 for 9. vs SCE) in acetonitrile from ref 2; reduction potentials for 1-.". 2-."%&
corresponding to randomized donor-acceptor orientations,29 in- and 2.6-3' * substituted naphihoates (-1.92 V. -1.95 V. and -1.55 V.

respectively), and l.methylnaphthalenel-4 (-2.5 V) in dimethylform-cree krr toea maximum of only - 13% of the observed ka values. amide. acetonitrilc or 75% dioane/water were employed to calculateEven in the case of anthracene, where the spectral overlap with A-G. for IA. IliA, IVA. and IIA. respctively. 'Values in hexane ad.
TEMPOL is maximal for the family of linear aromatic ring justed for solvation (se text) by using eq 10 and the approximation r4
systems. we calculate that the quenching radius for F6rster energy - r - 3.8 A. 'In water the favored charge-separated product is
transfer extends to only 9 A (in ethanol). (Nap*NO-). The reduction of TEMPO gives an irreversible wave in

We conclude that energy transfer through either a F6rster or cyclic voltammetry (-0.62 V).3 13 The oxidation potentials of 1-3s6 and
Dexter mechanism cannot account for the observed magnitude 2- 1" methyl-naphthalcnes (+1.53 and + 1.55 V. respectively) in acetic
and (lack of) variation in the intramolecular quenching rate acid solution were used as the best available estimates for potentials of
constants. compounds substituted at the I and 2-positions. fRedox potentials for

2. Electrom Transfer. For electron transfer to be operative. DOXYL were unavailable the values for TEMPOL were asaumed
the energy of the excited singlet must be sufficient to drive the
relevant redox couple.o3 In the absence of Coulombic inter- energetically unfavorable and reduces the driving force for the
actions, the thermodynamic driving force. AG., is given byle oxidative pathway (,1GET > -0.4 eV). In aqueous solution. ni-

troxide reduction (eq I I ) has the greater driving force. Although
AG. - -E + E. - Eras (8) these calculations suggest that the direction of electron transfer

where E00 is the 00-excitation energy of the fluorophore. and E. would reverse in water, the quenching rate constants do not differ
and Ea are the oxidation potential of the electron donor and the greatly. If electron transfer is the dominant pathway for
reduction potential of the acceptor. respectively quenching, transfer in both directions must be occurring with equal

Assuming a simple continuum model for solute-solvent inter- facility.
stion, additional terms for the Coulombic attraction between the Within individual series of compounds our measured values of

separated charges. ,%Gc.j., and for the free energy of solvation kq do not show any obvious correlation with -GEr. For example.
of the ion pair. -AG.,, must be included. The total change in free the values of k, for IIA are equal in acetonitrile and hexane.
energy is then given byO.S3  although electron transfer is calculated to be exergonic in the first

solvent and endergonic in the latter. Other discrepancies are also
AGqv - AG. + AGc.i + AGk, (9) apparent. In particular, the kq's for IliA and IVA do not vary

AGc.1i - -e/eR (10) significantly between acetonitrile and hexane despite the large
(-0.8 eV) differences in .-Ge. in these two solvents Additionally.

-S I Iin polar solvents quenching of l1IA (0-substituted) is slower than
,JIG,.,= " - + - (lOb) IA (&-substituted) by an order of magnitude although its driving

force is greater.
and e is the electron charge. e is the solvent dielectric constant. Overall. these data are inconsistent with the notion that electron
4mc, is the dielectric constant of acetonitrile in which the redox transfer acts as the dominant pathway for singlet quenching ' .
potentials were measured, R is the distance between donor and The lack of solvent dependence does not, by itself, rule out electron
acceptor (Table IV), and r, and r, are donor and acceptor radii transfer since the rate of transfer is a function of the activation
respectively Coulombic and solvation adjustments to AG. are energ). AG'. which includes an additional solvent dependence in
greatest (up to +0.8 eV) in hexane (f - 1.88) and increase steeply the form of the solvent reorganization energy. As.' 0 ' Oevering
with distance in this solvent. For the polar solvents acetonitrile et al.' have demonstrated that the effect of solvent reorganization
and water. lGc., + AGl. < 0.1 eV and exhibits little distance on .AG' may in some cases largely compensate for the solvent
dependence. dependence included in AGE7 . We were unable to calculate AG'

For IA-IVA. the naphthalene moiety may act as either an precisely for these compounds owing to uncertainties in sensitive
electron acceptor or donor resulting in oxidation or reduction, parameters such as the internal (nuclear) reorganization energy
respectively, of the nitroxide; these reactions are shown diagra- and the effective radius of the nitroxide group. Nevertheless. no
matical)y in eqs I I and 12 reasonable values for these parameters lead to a prediction of faster

rates in hexane than in acetonitrile as we have observed for several
NAP -NO (11) compounds (IA.D). On the basis of these observations, we ten-

*tatively conclude that electron transfer does not play a major role
NAP * -;0 in the quenching. The complete lack of radical ion formation

NAV'-I8 112) during singlet state quenching by nitroxides in polar solvents'1J
provides additional support for this view However, owing to the

We calculated JGer for these reactions by employing eqs 8 and uncertainties in the simple continuum model and the redox po-
9: results for the most favorable electron transfer route (eq 11 tentials for the nitroxides." Ud as yet. we are hesitant to exclude
or 12) are given in Table VI. These calculations indicate that
in acetonitrile both reduction and oxidation of the nitroxide are
thermodynamically feasible but that the oxidative pathway (eq (32) Fish. I R. . Swars. S G. Sevilta. M D. Mahnski. T J Phs Ch m

1Ia 9.. 374512) is preferred in all cases by >0.15 eV. In hexane. the lack of (33) Tsunaga. M . lwokura. C, Tamura. H Eleri'orhim Aria 1973. 18.
wIvent stabilization makes reduction of the nitroxide (eq II) 241
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lt. (Q2) * CM4CM3  Figue 7. Intramolecular quenching constants (A:,) of nitroxide adducts
IA (0). IhA (A). IlA (0). IVA (A). IVD (X). and VA (*) vs nonra-
diative rate onstants (A,.) of the corresponding diamagnetic O6aonyl and

C methyl stier derivatives. k, values for IVD are divided by 2 to account
4, (R.) . CH0 for the presence of two nitroxide groups in this compound. The line

rpeetalijneasr regression (slope - 0.98.P- 0.76) of a!dataex

4. (02 - cwo"C..i cluding IVA in methanol (circled) and VA. k. for VA in methanol was
estimated from data of Andreoni et al.1)

Figuxo 6 Hemioporphvrin derivatives examined in this study. The two
isamn (VA and 3) with the nitroxide at either the 2 or 4 position were 25
separated, but were not uniquely identified. I2

unequivocally a contribution of electron transfer to the quenching. 20
3. Eletron Excluinge. Electron exchange between the C. r

naphthoate singlet and nitroxide doublet can produce rapid re- Z 2 15 B
laxation of the excited stte" Available relaxation routes are
as roltowst (Dextr) energy transfer (I3a). intersystenm crossing R; 0
to triplet 0 3b). or internal conversion (I 3c) 11 0~

#('NAP-'..N0*) (13m)

('A ONO)--- < 3A NO 1b 300 400 500 Goo 700

i ~livoveiengtM (iMM)
8('APNO) (13c) Figure 3. Fluorescence (1) and phosphorescence (21 emission spectra of

As discussed above Dexter energy transfer is an unlikely re- IA. ID. and ID excitation wavelength. 300 nm. bandpass. 2 nm. con-
laxaionpatway oweer.So limiateenegy tanser rom centration. 15 oM in EPA glass. 77 K Phosphorescence intensities are

consideration and focus on exchange-induced intersystem crossing epaddbafctro3
( i 3b) or internal conversion (I 3c), preliminary data were collected provided by the correlation presented in Figure 7 Here we have
on several hematoporphyrin-nitroxide adducts (Figure 6) For plotted the A,,s of the paramagnetic compounds agsinst the
thes compounds. the energy of the porphyrin singlet (-2.0 eV) nonradiativc rate constants of their corresponding diamagnetic
is well below that of the pyrrolidinyl nitroxide doublet (-2.9 eV) O-acetyl and methyl ester derivatives With the exception of IVA
thus eliminating the possibility of Dexter (or Fbrster) energy in methanol, compounds having similar nitroxide-fluorophore
transfer. A~ for thtese adducts is also calcuisted to be small distances (e.g. IA. IIA-lVD) exhibit an approximately linear
(-0.1g eV. nitroxide oxidation).* Nevertheless. in methanol, the relationship between these parameters. This correlation is in-
rate constants for quenching in the A isomer. 6.6 x 10'0. and terpreted to result from a fixed enhancement ( -55-fold) by the
the 8iomneir. 7.2 X 101 stare comparable to those of11A. These nitroxide of a preexisting. nonaradiative relaxation pathway in the
results sugget that an electron exchange induced intersystem fluorophore. Because nonradiative decay in most aromatic hy-
crossing to thse triplet or internal conversion to the groundl state drocarbons proceeds almost exclusively through intersystem
is occurring.. crossing (Ermolev's rul' .) this enhancement probably reflects

Further support for an exchange- induced 'local" relaxation is a lifting of the spin restriction to singlet-triples transition brought
____________________________________________ about through the coupling of the doublet and excited singlect

134) While the oxidaiion potenial of TEMPOL exhibits only a slighi states," We suspect that the relatively minor deviations from this
splitnt deptWdeto. its roducio a apparenfly more favorable by as much as correlation result from variations in the degree of coupling among

IeV in pinic solenIts, perhtaps due to siabilisation of the roddumi species by these derivatives due to small differences in distance, orientation.
pratonstion (ref 32) adsrcue(iue n )M3) (a) DaLe. C. Giomini. C. Rampaso, L J EIfetwasl Chem anstuur(FgesInd6
laitifafrta ii rkeA 1411111. 20?. 16t Mb Sieserinan. (4 In Terhmqui. If intersystem crossng (I 3b) competes effectively with triplet

*IeIrt,04ff9@ASy~ilCiiS Part HI. Weinberg. N L. Ed. John Wiley and quenching by the nitroxide (I 3b - I 3c).-'o one might expect to
Uain Inc New York. 1975 1c) Klopman. G.. Nasselski. I Bull Soc Chit" see an enhanced phosphorescence signal in nitroxide-substisuted
A&ig It. 70. 490copudascmaewihterdaantcfmsO e-(34) Drivig force calculation is based on porphyrin reduction potential cmonsa oprdwt terdaantcfrsOsr
of-i1 3d v vn SCE iref 39) and PftOXYL oidtation potential of +0 62 V ire, vatis do not bear this out (Figure 8); triplet (480 nm) and singlet
321 Driving farce for porphyrin otidation/nitronide reduction is o0 4 % emission bands arc both clearly visible for IA. lB. and ID at 77
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K (EPA glass), but for the nitroxide adducts (IA. ID) the triplet photometer (spectral resolution. 2 nm).
emission is diminished to a greater extent than that of the singlet. Quantum yield measure..jents were made on an SLM-Aminco SP-
Thus we cannot distinguish between pathway 13c and a rapid, F-500C spectrofluorometer linked to an IBM PC-XT for data collection

two-step relaxation via 13b. and processing Freshly made solutions had optical densi,;es of 50.02
at the excitation wavelength, chosen as the absorbance maximum in the
range of 280-300 nm. Excitation and emission bandpassm were 2 nm

Covhckiom in most cases; 4-nm bandpasses were used to measure some of the very
low quantum yields Samples were thermostated at 20 *C. Solutions

For all adducts examined in this study, absorption and were deoxygenated through bubbling with Nz; emission scans were re-
fluorescence emission spectral shapes and energies were identical ptaled until bubbling caused no further increase in fluorescence intensity
with those of the parent fluorophore. There was no evidence for Any signal due to the solvent was removed by subtraction Spectra were

charge-transfer absorption or charge-recombination emission. We corrected for instrumental response and integrated by using correction

conclude that the emission arises from the same locally excited factors and software provided by the manufacturer. (A modified cor-
rection procedure %as used to avoid arbitrary normalization and con-

ingict state in the presence or absence of nitroxide substituents, version steps in the standard routines).
Intramolecular quenching of excited singlet states by nitroxyl Quantum yields were calculated with respect to quinine sulfate in 0.1

radicals is very efficient: rate constants are in the range of 108-1010 N HrSO (OD - 0.02) and corrected for refractive index differences
s-. At distane-s as great as 12 A. the quenching can occur at between solvents, by using

rates > 10' s-.
F6rster energy transfer cannot account for more than a small (14)

fraction of the observed rates, even assuming larger values for 2. F-AJii,
2
*w (14)

The rates do not show the dependence on overlap integrals pre-
dicted by theories of Forster or Dexter energy transfer, There where the subscript s refers to the sample, qs refcrs to quinine sulfate.
is no clear correlation of kq values with calculated values of %GET, # is quantum yield, A is absorbance at the excitation wavelength. F is

suggesting that photoinduced electron transfer is also unimportant. the integrated, corrected fluorescence. n is the refractive index of the

Significant quenching rates are obtained in hematoporphyrin- sample so' ent. and no is the refractive index of water. ou is 0.35.
Fluorescence lifetimes were measured by time-corrclated single-photon

nitroxide adducts which contain a fluorophore whose singlet energy counting. on an instrument generously made available through the Laser
is below that of the lowest excited state of the nitroxide. Since Biomedical Research Center at MIT. Excitation was provided by a
the driving force for electron transfer is also small. this result cavity-dumped tunable dye laser, synchronously pumped with the second
suuests that the nitroxide moiety facilitates eithe intersystem harmonic of a mode-locked Nd-YAG (Coherent. Anares 76-S) For the
crossing to the triplet or internal conversion to the ground state. naphthalene derivatives the dye pulses (5 ps fwhm. 20 MHz) were fre-
Further support for exchange-induced relaxation is provided by quency doubled with a phase matched KTP crystal to 295 nm. The
the linear correlation between k,,, and kq. indicating a fixed en- porphyrin derivatives were excited directly with the dye laser, tuned to

hancement of a preexisting pathway. Thus we conclude that the Sg0 nm. Fluorescence from deoxygenated samples was collected at 90*

quenching arises primarily through electron exchange. This (naphthalene derivatives) or 180* (porphyrin derivatives) and focused
into a Spex monochrometer; entrance and exit slits were adjusted to

conclusion is consistent with earlier studies of diffusional quenching obtain a counting rate of 4000-5000 photons per second impinging on
of aromatic hydrocarbons by nitroxides.t5  the PMT.

This work provides the first preliminary evidence for long-range A Canberra 2143 time-amplitude converter (TAC) received start
quenching by electron exchange that proceeds via the local re- pulses directly from the cavity dumper and stop pulses from the PMT
laxation of the singlet and not energy transfer. That this pathway The TAC signal was passed to a multichannel analyzer and the data were
also appears to out compete or to occur in preference to exergonic saved in an IBM PC-XT for later analysis with a Sun microcomputer
electron transfer is somewhat surprising, given current thinking The instrumental response limit for th,s system is about 70 p.

on the relationship between electron-exchange and electron- Deterisution of Mi-;ml-Ealerg Comformtilm of IA-IIIA. The
transfer processes.i~s'b 42  While compounds containing fluo- general strategy for this search was to allow the functional groups of eachtrarp roeswh f ue s,' hinglet eneries, tain rdox compound to freely rotate around all nonconjugated bonds that were not
rophores with different structures. singict energies. and redox in constrained ring structures There were two degrees of rotational
potentials could, in principle, exhibit a number of different freedom in IA and ILIA: ,] ) the bond between the carboxyl carbon and
quenching mechanisms, data from this and previous studiesi have oxygen atoms of the ester linkage; and (2) the carboxyl oxygen and
failed to provide unequivocal evidence for the operation of carbon Cl of the nitroxyl ring The functional groups were rotated
mechanisms other than electron exchange in the quenching of through 360* around each of these two bonds in 5* increments The
excited singlet states by nitroxides. Further work employing a structures after each rotation were energy-minimized by using AmiElitti
series of differing nitroxides and fluorophores combined within to Optimize the bond distances, bond angles, dihedral angles of the bonds.
a rigid structural framework'5 could provide additional insight and dipole and van der Waal's interactions The structures were allowed

cocnwrnin the factors controlling the possible relaxation pathways. to minimize to a convergence of 1.0 X I0
-' kal/mol difference in overall

energy, and 0 10 kcal/mol A in the gradient of the overall energy An
analysts of the energies associated with each rotation versus the angle of

Experieialtiltal Sectlotn rotation around each degree of freedom showed that the local energy
wells were greater than * 10* in width rela;i c to the angles of the

Optical Meaarmeman. Solutions for optical measurements in all minimized conformations Thus a smaller rotational increment was not
solvents -er prepared from concentrated (- t0 mM) stock solutions in necessary in searching for the global energy minma.
methanol All solvenu were HPLC grade (Aldrich) used without further The addition nf a methylene group between the naphthalene ring and
purification Absorption spectra were measured on solutions in I- or the carboxylate .ntroduces two additional degrees of rotaional freedom
5-cm quartz cells with a Hewlett-Packard g451A diode array spectro- to IIA To simplify this system. the structure was allowed to energy

minimize in terms of only the naphthalene ring and the intervening
methylene group This fixes the methylene hydrogens in orientations that
are not sterically hindered by the aromatic ring The structure was then

(37) Hauiner. A.. Almxanian, V Tetrakedrom Lett. It". 46. 447-4475 treated in the same fashion as IA and IliA through rotations around the
(31) Smith. K M . Ed. Prph ynrs and Metalloporphynpm; Elsevier Sc- two carbon-oxygen bonds in the ester linkage, but also including the

entile Publishing Co Amsterdam, 1975 additional rotation about the methylcne-carboxylate bond.
(19) Felton, R H In TA. Porpvimu: Dolphin. D. Ed.. Academic PIcss Preparation of Nitroxide Drivanives. G eraL All starting materials

Now York. tg97
(40) Suzuki. S.. Fuji, T.; Ishlikawa, T. J Mal Sperose. 1975. . ,490 and reagents were obtained from Aldrich and used as received High
(41) Orchin. M. Jafft. H H Symmetlry. 0-bils and Spectra: John ourity grade Burdick and Jackson solvenu were used following di.uillation

Wile &d Sons. In New, York. 19 i. pp 204-230 over CaH2 in all preparations. Chromatographic separation was obtained

(42) (a) Clau. G L.. Picrowiak. P. Maclnnis. J M . Flemming. G R on a flash column using 30um silica (Amicon or Davisil) under positive
J Am CAem Se- tt. 11. 2632 (b) Ciss. G L.. Johnson. M D. Miller. %,pressure solvents are indicated where appropriate Melting points.
J R. Pwriowisk. P J Am Cirm $o 1919. 111, 3751 which are uncorrected, were measured on a Mel-temp apparatus (Lab-

143) Adroni. A . Cubnddu. R . De Silvestri. S.. Jor, G., Laporia. P, oratory Devicesi Infrared I IR) spectra were recorded as a thin film or
Reddi. E Z VatrfoesrA 1963. 18. 53 a Mattson Sirrus 100 infrared spectrophotomcter at 4 cm' Mass
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spetra (MS) were obtained by thermal desorption from a copper probe, lized after solvents were removed. The final product was recrystallized
in either an electron impact (El) or chemical ionization (Cl) mode on from methanol to remove a small amount of compound IA and gave a
a Finnigan 4510 spectrometer interfaced with an INCOS 2300 data snowy white solid. 20 mg; mp 86-87 "C: JR 1712. 1770 cm-1: MS (El)
system. CI mast spectra of nitroxide: derivatives gave an (M + 2)* rn/e 369 (MI. 327 1M* - 42). 155 (90). 140 (100); NMR (250 MHz)
molecular ion. sugesting the nitrouide derivative is chemically reduced 6 8.80dM. 8. 14 Id). 8.02 Id. 7.88 (d) 7.55 (m) (7 H. 2.3.4.5.6,7.8-H).
prior to ionization in the mass spectrometer. This was not observed in 5.45 (in. IlI-H). 2.13 Is. OCOMe). 2.20-2+00 (in. 4 H. 12-CM 2). 1.35.
thet spectra or nitroxides obtained by El or in the spectra of the nitr- 1.17 (s, 12 H. 13a.Me).
itaide-acetyl derivatives by CI. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) 2.(l.Acetoay2..i1etvmhylgtperdany-4yl) 4-Hydraoe No-
spectra of the acetyl derivatives were obtained on either a Bruker AM- plithyleinedieiarboxylate (lVB), 246-Bis(l-acetoay-2.2.6.6ttmethbyl-
250 or Varian XL-300 at Massachusetts Institute of Technology and piperldis.4-y1) Naphtbakwedicarboxylate lIVE). I-Aeetoxy.2,2..6-
mteasured in CDCI). ttraomtylpiperitlin.4-yI 2-Nasplihoate (1113). sad I-Aeloay-"2,6-

I-Oay.2.-4tetamhylplperldl.--yI 11-Napiltbeatt (11A). I. ttramothylpiperia-4-yi Naphth.1.ylaeetaew 1183). These compounds
Naplithoyl chloride (950 mg) was dissolved in methylene chloride (10 were prepared in a fashion analogous to compound ID. However, the
mL). 4-Hydrosyl-TEMPO (860 mg in 2.0 mL of methylene chloride) hydrosylamine produced in the r-tlytic reduction of compound IVA
waas added dropwise to the stirred solution. After 20 h this solution was precipitated upon its formation and excss tetrahydrofuran and pyridine
ilutaed with methyline chloride, washed with water, dried (Na2SO 4). and was added in order to filter off the catalyst. Compound IVB was not

evaporated to an orange oil which later crystallized on standing. Column purified chromatographically but was obtained as a white solid from
chromatography (Slio.-Rad.Bio-Sil A 100-200 mesh) elating with nmeth- crystallization in methanol. Compound IVB0 IR 1769. 17 53. 1715 cm-';
ylen chloride and recrytallization from methanol afforded the desired MS (Ell mile413 (M*). 371 (M*- 42). 140 (100). NMR 1250 MHz)
product as orange needles: %62mg; mp 100- 102*C. IR 1713 cm-'; MS 6 8.74.8.61 (IslS.H). 8.22 (d), 9.19 (m. 4 H 3,4,7.8-H). 5.45 (in, 12-H).
(ED l)n/ 326 1M*. I8). 1551100); MS (CI) 328 (IM + 2H]*. 25). 312 2.16 (s. OCOMe). 2.11 (in. 4 H. 13.CHI). 1.34. 1.18(Is 12 H. 14-Me)

(M- 14. 35). 310 (M - 16. 45). 156 (100). Compound IVE: IR 1766. 1703 cnt'; MS (El) rnle 610 1M*. 5). 568
2-(I-Oxy-2..6.etaewhylpri-4y) 6-Hydregew Naphthalen- 1M* - 42.30). 1241(100); NMR 1250,MHz) 6 8.58 (s. 1.5-H). 8.04 (in.

aeaboxah (IVA) mal 2.-ieII-oay-2.16-toatblpsIi-4y) 3.4.7.8-H). 5.43 (in. 12-H). 2.13 Is. OICOMeC. 2.03 (in. 4 H. 13-CH 2).
wepahheajebuylaelVC). 2..6-Naphthalenedicarboitylic acid 13.5 1.33. 1.16 Is. 12 H. 14-Me). Compound IllS. mp 115-116 *C. IR 1732

g) wasuspended in meshylewechloride (100 mL) and pyridine (30mL). cs-'; MS (Cl) mile 398 (M +-29. 5). 370 ((M + l)*. 100). 3I10 M -
Thionyl chloride (3.0 mL) was then added dropwise. and the resultant CH,CO2H. 95), 198 (30); NMR 1250 MHz) 6 8.54 (s. I H. l.H). 8 00
solution was stirred until no suspension remained and the solution was Id). 7.94 (d). 7.86 Md. 7.55 (in) 16 H. 3.4.5,6.7.8-H). 5.39 (mn. IlI-H).
clear. The intermediate discid chloride was evaporated to dryness in an 2.11 Is. OCOMe). 2.15-1.90 (in. 4 H. 12-CH2), 1.31, 1.14 (s. 12 H.
effortto remove ex-raneathionyl chloride then disolved in methylene 13&-Me). Compound JIB: IR 1767. 1732 cm"; MS (Cl) m/le412 (M
chloride (150 mL) and pyridine (3.0 mL). 4-Hydroxy-TEMPOI(I g) in + 29. 5). 384 ((M + W), 100). 324 (M - CH3CO 2H. 100). 198 (45);
a small amount of methylene chloride was added and this mixture stirred NMR 1250 MHz) 6 7.96 Id). 7.84 (d). 7.77 (d). 7.49 Im). 7.38 (In) (7
overnight. Water 13.0 mL) was added and the precipitated diacid was H. 2.3.4.5.6.7-H). 5.06 (mn. 11I-H). 4.02 (s. 2 H. la-CH 2), 2.06 (s,
filtered off and washed with excess met hylene chloride. Thecombined OCOMe). ).90-1.67 tnt. 4 H. 12-CH 2). 1.17. 1.04 (s. 12 H. l3a-Me)
filtrate was washed with water. dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate, and Preparation of Methyl Esters. Methyl I .Nalihtheeote (IC) ad Methyl
evaporated to a dark orange oil. The desired !iroducts were separated 2-Naphihome (111C). I -Naphthoyl chloride (5D00mg) I or 2-naphthoyl
and purified by flash chromatography (eluting with 3% methanol/ chloride was dissolved in cold pyridine (3 mL). methanol 12 mL) was
methylente chloride) and recrystallized fronm methanol giving compound added, and the resultant mixture was stirred in an ice bath for 2 h and
IVA 190 mg) and compound IVD (220 mg). Compound IVA: mp >200 at room temperature for an additional 4 h after which time the reaction
*C dec). IR 3200-2200 cm-i (b). 171IS. 1622 cm-i; MS (El) rn/e 370 mixture was diluted with methylene chloride, washed with water (I X
(M*i. 1"9(80). 1241(100). Compound IVD: mp >225SC doc.IR 1712 25 mL). I M HCI (3 X 25 mL). dried (NaS0.). and evaporated to
em'.; MS rn/c (El) 524 1M*. 30). 370 120). 124 (100). dryness. The product was purified by flash chromatography (methylene

8-Ouy-2.2.6.-ttammthylpprlim-4-yI 2-Napililloate (lIlA). 2- chloride). Compound IC: obtained as a colorless oil. IR 1711 cm-1.
Naphthoyl chloride 1330 mg) and 4-Hydroxy-TEMPO (345 mg) were Compound I IIC: obtained assa solid and recrystallized from methylene
dtissolved in cold pyridine and stirred overnight (20 h%). This mixture was chloride/n-hexane; nip 72-73 *C; JR 1711 cm"; MS ICI) nt/i 215 ((M
diluted with methylene chloride. washed with water (I X 23mL) and IN + 29)-. 1S). 187 ((M + W). 100). 155 110).
HCI (3 x 25 mL). dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, and evaporated 2-Methyl 6-Hydrogen Napilthakeedcarboxylate (IVC). 2..6-Dimetbyl
to dryness. The desired product was purified by flash chromatography Naplithalewedicarboxylate (IVF). ad Mth'.l Naphls l-ylacetate (1IC).
Imeithylene chloride), obtained as a solid and recrystallized from ineth- Compounds IVC and F were prepared by the procedure used in the
ylene chloride/m-hesne 235 mg: mp 122-123 OC; IR 1713 cm ; MS synthesis of compounds IVA and D substituting methanol for 4.
rn/e 328 (IM +s W). 75). 312 (M - 14,70). 310O(M - 16. 50). 156 (100). Hydroxy-TEMPO. Compound IVC. mp >200 *C dec. IR 1721, 1682

8-Ozy-.2.66-teraetylpperii-yI Naphlb-I1-ylaeertate (IlA). crrf'. MS (CI) mile 259 (%1 + 29.1I5). 231 (1 M + W1.100). NMR (250
l-Naphthylacetic acid (500 mg) was combined with dicycloheltylcarbo- MHz. CDC13 and d5,-pyridinel 6 8.69. 8.61 1s. 1.4-H 8.2.0 (ddI. 8,08
diimide: (DCC. 610 mg). Idimethylaminolpyridine IDMAP. 32mIg). and (dd).7.98 Id) (4H. 3.4.7,8-H). 3.96 (s.3 H. 2a-OMel Compound IVF.
4.Hydroxy.TEMPIO (462 ml) and dissolved in inethylene chloride and mp 188 *C (lit"w mp 186 'C). IR 1707 cm-' Compound IIC *as
stirred overnight under an atmosphere of N2.31 The solid dicyclohexyl prepared by the procedure used for the synthesis of compound I18 sub-
urea was filtered off and further rinsed with methylene chloride The stituting methanol for the nitroxide. obtained as a colorless oil. IR 1736
combined filtrate was washed with I N HCI 12 X 75 mL) and water 13 cir.". MS (Cl) mile 229 ((M + 29)*. 8). 201 ((M + 0)'. 100). 169 ((M
X 75 mL). dried INa2SO,). and evaporated The product was purified + W ) OMe. 65)
by flash chromatography Imethylene chloride) and evaporated to an Preparation of Hesatirphyris IX Carboxy-PROXYL Derivatives.
orange oil which did not crystallize. IR 1733 cmi'; MS (CI) mni 342 2(4)-Vinylhematoporphyrin IX DME was obtained from commercial
((M +- 2W. 25). 326 (M - 14. 40). 324 (M - 16. 38). 156 (100), hematoporphyrin IX (Aldrich) by the HzS04 /methanol procedure re-

l~d-ydrsy-'.d-dlethbpl.{S-amreaaa.34'waaohli.)3~- ported by Senith. 3 The product was purified by flash column on silica
ylanty, Nasplheeete (ID). Compound ID was prepared by the DCC (3-5% methanoilmethyletne chloride) and obtained as a solid from
coupling described above with use of 1-naphthoic acid and 3.1)OXYL- methylene chloride/ni-hesiane At this point, no effort was made to
170-hydroxy-S iii-androstanc (Aldrich). The desired product was purified resolve the isomeric mixture of 2(4).Vinylliernatoporphyrin IX DME.
by TLC on a I-mm-thick plate (20 x 20 cm. Whatman) eluted with Vinylhestoporphyrin IX DME. IR 344.1 (d. 0-HI. 3319 (in. N-
methylene chloride and obtained assa yellowish solid mp 153-154 *C; H), 1734 (s. ester C-0) cm-", MS (CI) mile 637 ((M 4+ 29),. 8). 609
IR 1714 cm'1; MS (El) mni 530 (M'. 1).444 (DOXYL fragment loss, ((M + 1)-, 70). 591 ((M + I)- - H'0' 100)1: NMR 1300 MHz) 6 10 18.
2). 135 (100), 10.06. 10.01. 9.93. 9.91. 9.88 (4 H. a. b. g. and d meso-H). 8.20 (mn. I

Prepasrativee of Nleroxide-Aeeeyl Derivatives. I-Aeetay-.66- H. 2a- and 4a-H of vinyl). 6.35. 6. 11 (m. 3 H. Za' and 4a-H of hydroxyl
wetrsaetylpporll I.Naplithoete (18). Compound IA (50 mng) ethyl and 2b- and 4b-CH 2). 4.31 (4 H. 6a- and 7a-CH 2). 3.65. 3.61. 3.55.
dissolved in tetrahydrofuran 13 mL) in the presence of 5% palladium/ 3.53. 3.50. 3.43. 3.42 (overlapping s's. 18 H. 1.3.5.8-'Me and 6.7-OMcl,
carbon (5 mng) was stirred under an atmosphere of hydrogen for 3 h. 3.23 (t. 4 H. 6b- and 7b-CH 2I. 2 12 (d. 3 H. 2a- and 4a- Mcl
After this time the solution was filtered directly (with minimal exposure 214)- l.IHydrosyeothyl)-412)-ethy l'6.7-bisl 2-(rnethoxycarbonyl)-
to air) into&a solution of aretic anhydride /pyridine (0:10) which had been ehl.I3S8ttaehlopyi V) (1Vn hmtprh u
previously deoxygenated with nitrogen This solution was stirred for 20 IX DME dissolved in tetrahydrofuran in the presence of 5%7 palladi'
hs under N2 then diluted with methvlene chloride, washed with water.
dried, and evaporated to a yellowish oil. After chromatography on silica (441 Buckingham. J.. Ed. Dicuiona'y of Organic Comnpounvds. Chapman
t~luting with methylene chloride) fractions containing product crystal- and Hall New York. 1982. Vol 4



urn/carbon (5 mS) was stirred under an atmosphere of hydrogen over- 807 ((M + 29)-, 1). 779 ((M + 1)-. 3). 764 ((M + I)- - 15, 8). 593
night. After the catalyst was filtered off, the desired product was purified (I M + I -H 20, 100).
on a flash column 0%~ rethanol/methylene chloride) and obtained as
asolid: IR 3454 cm-' (bd.0-14). 3318 (in. N-H). 1735 (s, ester C-0): Acisnowledgment. This work was supported by the Office of
MS (Cl) rn/i 639 ((M + 29)*. 10). 611 ((M + W . 100). 593 ((M + Naval Research under ONR Contract N000l4-87-K-007 and

0- H30. 95): NMR (300 MHO) 6 10.34. 10.03. 10.01, 10.00. 9.99. Grant N000l4-89-J-1260 (N.V.B.). and ONR Contract
9.97 (4 H. a. b. S. and d moo.H). 6.32 (q. I H. 2a- and 4a-H of hydroxy N00014-88-K-0388 (P.S.H.). Partial support for SO was provided
ethyl). 4.34 (mn. 41H. 6a. and 7a-CHI). 4.05 (in. 2 H. 2a- and 4a-CHI). by the Environmental Protection Agency. fluorescence lifetime
3.66. 3.65. 3.64. 3.57. 3.56. 3.55 (overlapping s.s IS H. 1.3 5.8-Me and measurements were made possible through MIT's Laser
6.7-OMe). 3.25 (t. 4 H. 6b- and 7b-CHI). 2.14 Kd 3 H. 2.- and 4a.M. Biomedical Research Center. an NIH funded facility at the George
of hydroxy ethyl). 1.84 (t, 3 H. 2a- and 4.v-Me of ethyl).R.HrioLartryWelsthnK.Afr

2()-I~I(.O.22..5t~vaeR. Harrisonylcaboyloal SpectroscopyLaotryWelsthnK.Afr
aib~42).e~yl-~.bi2.(utbsyeaeuy~uhy).I3.Slz~umetyl- help with the lasers and data deconvolutian. This is contribution

pmphyula (VA.3). The nitroxide derivative was prepared by the DCC No. 7348 from the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution.
coupliang reaction with 3.carb~xy.PROXYL and the hydroxy porphyrin.
A and 3 isomers wern separated by TLC (31. methanol/methyiene Supple - tary Material Available: A listing of atomic coor-
chloride) but were not uniquely identified as to substituant position (2 dinates for low-energy conformations of IA. IIA. and IlA (8
or 4). 2(4).carhoyPROXYL4(2)etiylemaropphynin IX DUE pages). Ordering information is given on any current masthead
(VA): IR 3316. (in. N-H). 1735 (s. ester C-0) cm-': MS (Cl) rn/i page.

The work described in chapter two was accomplished with the help of Dan Simpson

(Los Alamos), who synthesized the niltroxide-fluorophore adducts. G. Zhou and P. Ho

(Oregon State) calculated conformations and energies of compounds IA. 11A. and IlA

(table MV. Fluorescence lifetimes were measured using Instruments made available

through the Laser Biomedical Research Center at MIT. a facility funded by the

National Institutes of Health at the George R. Harrison Spectroscopy Laboratory.
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Chapter Three
Investigation of the Electrostatic Properties of Humic Substances by
Fluorescence Quenching

Sarah A. Gren,' Franqols M. M. Mo l,* and Nell V. B1ugh*-6

Department of Chemistry, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. Woods Hole, Massachusetts 02543, and Ralph M. Parsons
Laboratory, Department of Civi Engnri bg. Massachusetts Institute of Tecnology, Cambridge. Massachusetts 02139

A current approach to modeling metal binding by bumic
0 A fluorescence quenching technique was employed to acids over variable pH and ionic strength regimes explicitly
explore the electrostatic properties of fulvic acid (FA) and includes a Coulombic term in addition to intrinsic binding
humic acid (HA). Cationic nitroxides were found to be up constants (6, 7,9, 10). In these models, intrinsic binding
to 16 times more effective than neutral analogues in constants remain invariant with pH and ionic strength
quenching the fluorescence of humic materials. This result whileats remi trialowe d o srenth
is attributed to the enhanced Coulombic attraction of while the Coulombic term is allowed to vary as predicted
cations to the anionic FA or HA surface and is interpreted by electrostatic theory. Initial application of this type of

as an estimate of surface potential Reduction of molecular model has been successful in this laboratory (6) in fitting
charge at low pH and shielding of charge at high ionic copper titration data without relying on such physically
strength produced diminished enhancements, consistent unsatisfying concepts as binding constants that vary with
with this interpretation. High molecular weight fractions ionic strength.
of HA have a higher apparent surface potential than lower Natural humic substances are oligoelectrolytes which are
molecular weight fractions, indicating that larger humic predicted to have a large negative surface potential, pri-
molecules may have an enhanced ability to bind metal ions. manly due to deprotonated carboxylic acid groups. This

negative potential is expected to result in increased cation

Introduction concentrations near the humic surface. Experimentally
this has been confirmed indirectly by Blough (8), who has

Humic substances play an important role in controlling shown that radicals produced by irradiation of humic acid
trace-metal speciation in natural waters. As the prevalent are more efficiently scavenged by a cationic species than
chromophores in most aquatic environments, they are also by analogous neutral or anionic compounds. Thus, elec-
responsible for initiating numerous photochemical trans- troatatic effects can influence the competition between
formations of both organic compounds (1, 2) and trace charged and neutral species (e.g., oxygen) for photopro-
metals (3). With the goal of better understanding these duced radicals. Similarly, this region of enhanced cation
processes, a great deal of effort has gone toward modeling concentration around humic molecules may be an im-
the interactions between metal ions and humic materials portant zone for thermal and photoinduced metal reduc-
(4, 5). Recently the electrolyte character of fulvic acids tion/oxidation, since an ion here may be sufficiently close
and humic acids has been considered in terms of its im- to act as an electron acceptor/donor, yet be able to diffuse
pacts on both cation binding (6, 7) and rates of photo- away before undergoing back electron transfer.
chemical reactions (8). In this work our goal is to provide an experimental basis

for models that require information about the electrostatic

I MIT-WHO Joint Program in Oeamogrephy. characteristics of humic materials. We have employed a
t Mamschwetts Institute of Technology. fluorescence quenching technique to explicitly examine the

Woods Hole Oceanogaphic Institution. local excess of cations around fulvic acid molecules and

- Enon. l3c. Techno~ .. Vol. 26, No. 2, 192 0013-93SX/92/0926-0294S03.00/0 C 1992 American Chenical Society
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oH NH', kqm=knk~di(kq.n + k_ f) (6)

and - 1/0k, + ks,) (7)

is the excited state lifetime of the unquenched florophore.
If k,, >> k_", then k = kd and the quenching becomes
diffusion controlled. because nitrozides quench excited

N. N. singlet states at or near the diffusion-controlled limit (17),
we consider k,. to be large with respect to k- throughouto 0 this discussion.

In practice, the ratio, F0/F is determined at a series of
b quencher concentrations and the slope, equal to kq, is

ipws 1. Ousu-rs WMoyed in Ir SUy: (s) 4 determined from the plot of Fo/F vs [Q]. As we show
(St m ad Mb) ,4em4-o4snow (lee o. below, this slope is substantially larger for the cationic, as

compared to the neutral, quenchers. Because kq f kd this
to place limits on the effective fulvic acid surface potential increased slope cannot result from a change in the effi-
a a function of pH and ionic strength. Also, the relative ciency of quenching within the collision complex (k , or
surface potentials of different size classes of the humic k. , eq 6). Instead, this result indicates that the cationic
molecules are compared. Suwannee River fulvic acid (FA) quencher is not homogeneously distributed in solution, but
and Suwannee River humic acid (HA) were selected as rather is attracted by Coulombic forces to the vicinity of
representitive humic substances. the anionic FA. In the kinetic analysis, the increased slope

obtained for the cationic quenchers is attributed to an
Experimental Rationale enhanced diffusion-controlled rate constant (vide infra).

Among species known to be effective quenchers of A simpler, though less precise, interpretation is the pseu-
fluorescence, paramagnetic compounds such as Cu2 , 02, dostatic model in which the increase is ascribed to an
and stable nitroxide radicals are particularly useful. Static excess concentration of quenchers at the PA surface. In
quenching, produced by direct coordination of Cu', Fe'", either case, the observed effects may be quantified by
and other metal ions, has been employed in previous defining the term X as the measured electrostatic en-
studies of cation binding to humic substances (11-14). hancement factor, such that
Unlike these metals, nitroxides do not coordinate to these
materials and may therefore be employed as dynamic [Q]L - X..[Q]0 (8)
quencher to investigate weaker nonbonding interactions. where [QIa is the bulk quencher concentration, [Q]L is the
Stable nitroxide radicals are, like oxygen, effective apparent 'local" quencher concentration around the
quenchers of excited singlet states (15), but have the ad- fluorophore, and X. is defined to be unity for neutral
vantage of a higher aqueous solubility. In addition, they quenchers. Thus, IQIL is the concentration of neutral
are available in a variety of charged forms, making them quenchers which would be required to obtain the same
especially well suited to studies of electrostatic effects. In degree of quenching as is measured for a concentration of
these experiments we employ principally the neutral 4- cationic quenchers equal to [Q]B. Equation 5 can then be
hydroxy-tempo (tempol), the cationic 4-amino-tempo reformulated as
(tempamine) (Figure 1) and, to a leser extent, the anionic FO/F - 1 + kq..[Q] (9)
3-carboxy-proxyl and the cationic quaternary amine 4-
(trimethylamino)-tempo to probe the anionic character of A Stern-Volmer plot for the neutral quencher has a slope
humic substances. of KN - kqi, while for a cationic quencher the slope is Kc

To interpret the data, we employ a simple physical - KNXmm; the ratio of slopes from the two plots gives L,..
model developed within the framework of the standard In this study, we use X.. to make relative comparisons
Stern-Volmer analysis (16): among several samples and then invoke the more detailed

analyses, described below, to study the ionic strength de-
F (1) pendence of X. for FA.

+,( Pseudostatic Analysis. The interpretation of the
F- F + hy (2) parameter ) . is not necessarily straightforward, although

it is clearly related to the electrostatic characteristics of
P - F (3) the fluorophore. In its simplest interpretation (18), the
N,. local quencher concentration in the vicinity of the fluo-

F" + Q [FQ - F + Q (4) rophore is related to [Q]9 through the Boltzmann equation

In the presence of quencher, Q, the excited fluorophore, [Q]L [Q]B exp(-*'/kT) (10)
Fo, cn undergo three fates: (1) radiative relaxation to the which gives
ground state (F) with emission of a photon (eq 2). (2) exp(-*'/kBT) (11)
nonradiative relaxation to the ground state (eq 3), or (3)
a diffusional encounter to form a collision complex that where "is the apparent attractive electrostatic potential,
provides a rapid, nonradiative relaxation pathway to the k9 is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the absolute tem-
ground state (eq 4). Under constant illumination, the ratio perature. This is equivalent to defining a sphere around
of the fluorescence intensities in the absence (Fo) and F, in which all possible quenchers are contained and are
presence (F) of quencher is given by the Stern-Volmer subject to an average potential, V'. This simple approach
equation has the advantage of being intuitively accessible, but it is

Fo/F - 1 + kq[Ql (5) important to acknowledge that it is a rough approximation
because it neglects the dynamic nature of the quenching

where and the distance dependence of *.

Enwon. Sc. Tecmo.. Vol. 26. No. 2. 1M2



Diffusional quenching is accomplished not only by 8 -.
quenchers immediately adjacent to an excited fluorophore, 7 7

but also by those that can reach one during its excited-state:-
lifetime. Since * decreases a a function of distance, (QIL 5 6 "
ao decreases radially from the surface. Thus, neither '
nor [QL in Oq 10 are well-defined entities, but they actually b
represent distance-weighted averages along the gradient I .
from the surface to some distance away. This effect s 3i
moderated somewhat by geometric considerations since
the probability that a quencher will diffuse to a fluorophore 2 
decreases very rapidly with their separation distance. The
overall result is that A does not directly represent the _;

potential at the surface, as is suggested by eq 11, but is 0
smaller than that limiting value due to participation by 400 450 500 550 "00

more distant quenchers (subject to a lower potential). Wm.h
*(r) is a function of the size and charge of the macro- p 2. ftowresnae spectr of NA fracdO C. i 10 rm boratebuffer. (a) no quenette added, (b) w i 8.2 mm, tenpo, ad (€) wnh

molecule, and of the ionic strength, I (M), through the b.2enM (aw no . Spe ctrs a oe (b w i sd for dem o no . ncot

Debye length, x - 0.327-/1 (A-'). For small, spherically for kpn mar ettect wtVct e to an apparent red Wh in pesk
symmetrical potentials, the Debye-Hfickel equation gives nuxm (b ad C) ,d- to IQt absorpon by Ow niroddss i ft. range
(19) 400-460 nmr.

,(r.) expkx(R - ?)1 (12) for the participation of those quenchers most strongly
hat = ° r(l + xR) affected by the attractive potential. The dynamic model

predicts quite small values for \ because at long times,
where z is the product of charges on the macromolecule when a steady state has been achieved, the probability that
and quencher, R is the radius of closest approach of an excited fluorophore will still have a quencher in closecounterions to the macromolecule, and r is the distance a xie loohr ilsilhv unhri ls
fromthcenter to the macromoleculean r (isaghe distae proximity is small and the rate of quenching is therefore

7om the center of the macromolecule; r (Onager length) governed by more distant quenchers (see Appendix). At
is equal to 7.1 , in water at 25 C. For large *,, eq 12 is intermediate times, applicable to most fluorophores, we
not valid and numerical calculations must be employed (6). expect A. to fall somewhere between these two extremes,

Kinetic Analysis. A simple kinetic analysis (20) in- and so we do not expect either model to exactly describe
cludes the dynamics of the problem, and in cases where the quenching data. We take two approaches to modeling
the Debye-HOckel equation is applicable, an analytical fulvic acid quenching a a function of ionic strength First,
expression for the steady-state quenching rate is obtained. we apply the peudotatic model, but account for distance
In this approach the Stern-Volmer constant, h, (eq 5), is averaging by choosing ' (eq 11) equal to the potential at
given by a distance, r'(instead of at the surface), where ' is given

kq a 41rDO (13) by eq 12 and r' is treated as a fitting parameter. In the
second model, we graph Ln X vs K' according to eq 17 and

where discuss our results in this context.

. exp(*(r)ik9T2 Fluorescence of Humic and Fulvic Acids. Absorp-
f / dr (14) tion of light by humic substances decreases approximately

J R 2 exponentially throughout the ultraviolet and visible
wavelength regime (21). Light absorption in the range

and D is the sum of diffusion coefficients for Q and F, and 30&-400 nm results in fluorescence emission having a broad
R is the sum of their radii. For * - 0 (e.g., neutral maximum near 460 nm (Figure 2); with longer wavelength
quencher), 0 - R. With ,(r) defined by eq 12, an at- excitation the emission peak decreases in intensity and
tractive potential results in shifts to the red. For Suwannee River fulvic acid, the

0 = -zro exp(zro a') (15) overall fluorescence maximum occurs with excitation at
350 rm and emission at 460 nm. This is also the case for

with bulk Suwannee River humic acid, although individual size

e'- /(1 + Ra) (16) fractions of this material show slightly different fluores-
cence characteristics (vide infra). Broad, overlapping ex-

Then we have citation and emission spectra and shifts in emission
-zro maxima with excitation wavelength are indicative of

AX - 6/R = . exp(zro x) (17) multiple fluorophores in these materials. This is confirmed
through the measurement of complex, multiexponential

This predicts that a plot of In X va m' will be linear with fluorescence decay kinetics which suggest a minimum of
slope zro. a' is a function of molecular radius (eq 16), so three fluorescing species with lifetimes ranging from <1
R remains an adjustable parameter. to 6 n (22).

The static definition of X, described by eq 11, and the In principle, the Stern-Volmer equation strictly applies
kinetically derived expression (eq 17) represent two lir- only to species exhibiting a monoexponential fluorescence
iting cases. The first case, in which dynamics are ignored, decay, a possible complication in the quenching of humic
is equivalent to assuming that the product Dr is small, so samples. In practice, however, significant nonlinearity in
that only quenchers that are very close to a fluorophore these plots would be detectable only if fluorescence life-
can reach it before it emits a photon. The second case times of the several species present differed by over 1 order
relies on the assumption of a steady-state distribution of of magnitude and at very high quencher concentrations
quenchers around each excited fluorophore. which is only (>50 mM); neither condition applies in this study. (It
obtained for large values of Dr. The pseudostatic model follows that a linear Stern-Volmer plot does not necessarily
predicts fairly large values for A because it only accounts indicate the presence of a single, unique fluorophore.) The

Ejwron. Sd. Techol.. Vol. 26. No. 2. 1992
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meawsed lifetimes of humic and fuvic acid fluorophores quenching experiments, where A corresponds to fraction
are in the range of <1 to 7 ns (22-25); fewer than 5% 2, B to 4, C to 6, D to 8, and E to 10. Fractions (except
of the fluorophores present have lifetimes longer than 2.5 E) were diluted in buffer to an OD at 350 nm of 0.072,
=e (22, 25). In eq 1, r becomes a weighted average of the 0.063, 0.030, 0.013, and 0.013 for A-E, respectively.
true lifetimes. Because we do not rely on r explicitly, only Quenching. Concentrated stock solutions (-0.5 g/L)
its coestancy, its actual value is of secondary importance of FA were prepared in water, filtered (0.2 ,m), and kept
to this discussion. refrigerated in the dark. No difference in absorbance,

A detailed theory of fluorescence quenching, incorpo- fluorescence, or quenching properties was observed be-
rating time dependence and multiple lifetimes, has been tween fresh and stored samples. Solutions for quenching
derived by Szabo (26). However, for our purposes it make experiments were made by dilution of stocks into 10 mM
little me to apply such in-depth theories to a system that acetate or borate buffers, providing an initial ionic strength
includes ill-defined values of r, diffusion coefficients, and of 5 mM. Ionic strength was increased, when required, by
R. Indeed, if we are to retain generality for natural sam- addition of the appropriate volumes of 0.4 or 4.0 M NaCL
pIes, it is reasonable to neglect differences in detail among The contribution of probe nitroxides is not included in the
idividual molecules and to focus on what can be learned reported ionic strengths. Fulvic acid concentrations were

from these heterogeneous samples. In this spirit we shall approximately S mg/L; absorbance at 350 am was 0.03 -
first compare A.. values for FA and several size fractions 0.005 (1-cm cell).
of HA, at a fixed ionic strength of 5 mM (10 mM borate In quenching experiments, 2-mL solutions of fulvic or
buffer). Then for FA we measure A.. as a function of humic acids, or PTC, were titrated with 5-10-,L incre-
ionic strength and make comparisons with a model com- ments of nitroxide stock solutions to a final quencher
pound, perylenetetracarboxylic acid. We then examine our concentration of - 10 mM. Fluorescence emission of FA
measured values in the context of the pseudostatic (eq 11) was monitored at 460 rm with excitation at either 350 or
and kinetic (eq 17) models using some reasonable as- 365 nm. HA fractions were excited at 350 rm with
sumptions about the average size and charge on humic emission measured at 520 (A), 500 (B), 475 (C), or 465 am
molecules. (D and E). Excitation and emission wavelengths for PTC

were 468 and 511 nm, respectively. Samples were illu-
Experimental Section miniated only during actual measurement to avoid possible

Gemeral Procedures, Standard Suwannee River fulvic photobleaching or other photoinduced reactions. No
acid and humic acid were obtained from the International change in fluorescence was observed when solutions were
Humic Substance Society (IHSS). Fulvic acid was used deoxygenated through bubbling with N2, so no further
as received; humic acid was acid washed to remove labile attempt was made to exclude oxygen. The pH did not
metals, as recommended by Hering (27), with the exclusion change by more than 0.1 pH unit during any titration.
of the drying step. Perylenetetracarboxylic acid (PTC) was Fluorescence data were corrected for dilution, weakly
obtained from Aldrich as the dianhydride and was hy- fluorescent impurities in the nitroxide stocks, and inner
drolyzed in 25 mM NaOH. An NMR spectrum of PTC filter effect (28). Inner filter corrections did not exceed
in DIO/NaOD did not reveal any impurities or (partial) 25% for the highest nitroxide concentration employed and
anhydride in solution. Water was from a Millipore Milli-Q were nearly equivalent for both tempol and tempmnine due
system. 4-Hydroxy-tempo (tempol) and 4-amino-tempo to their almost identical absorption spectra. Data were
(tempamine) were obtained from Aldrich; 4-(trimethyl- graphed according to the Stern-Volmer equation (eq 5).
mnino)-tempo(I-) (trimethyl-tempaine) and 3-carboxy- Plots were linear with an intercept of 1.00 * 0.02, except
proxyl were purchased from Sigma or Molecular Probes. in s few cases where a decrease in slope was observed at
Trimethyl-tempamine was passed through an anion-ex- high quencher concentrations. These deviations were
change column to replace I- with C-; the other compounds observed primarily during titrations with trimethyl-tem-
were used as received. Concentrated stocks (0.2-0.4 M) pamine and may be due to steric effects associated with
of these were made in water and their precise concentra- the bulk of the three methyl groups surrounding the
tions determined by absorption at 434 nm (e - 12.6 M- 1  positive charge on this quencher. Initial slopes for tri-
cmr1). In the experiments using tempamine and 3- wethyl-tempamine were the same as those for tempamine,
carbosy-proxyl, the pH of stock solutions was adjusted to indicating that the primary amine in the latter compound
match that of the fulvic or humic sample being titrated. is not contributing to the observed quenching. Tempamine

Absorbance spectra were measured on an HP 8451A was employed for subsequent experiments.
diode array spectrophotometer with 2-nm resolution. In a second set of experiments, solutions containing
Fluorescence data were collected on an SLM Aminco fulvic acid, either alone, with tempol (-4 mM), or with
SPF-500C fluorometer in ratio mode; the excitation and tempamine (-4 or 7 mM), were titrated in parallel with
emission bandpaases were typically 4 and 5 nm, respec. 0.4 or 4.0 M NaCl. The salt titration in the absence of
tively. A 1-cm quartz cell was used for all optical mea- nitroxide was used to correct for (small) changes in fulvic
suremenuts. Reported emission spectra have been corrected acid fluorescence due to ionic strength alone; other cor-
for instrument response with the software provided by the rections were as noted above. From these data, X was
company. calculated for each addition from the rearranged Stern-

Size Fractionation. HA was separated into 10 size Volmer equation:
fractions by gel chromatography using Sephadex G-50 X - [(Fo/F) - 1J/KNIQD
(Sigma) eluted with 10 mM borate buffer (pH - 9.1). HA
was not retained on either Sephadex G-10 or G-25 columns, where KN is obtained from quenching by tempol (X - 1).
indicating that chemical interactions with the gel do not
occur in this buffer system. The column was 21.5 cm in Results and Discussion
length, with internal diameter 1.5 cm; flow rate was 0.56 Suwannee River fuivic and humic acid fluorescence was
mL/min. A sample of HA was preequilibrated in the effectively quenched by the neutral and cationic niaoxides
*luting buffer and 0.5 mL of solution was applied to the employed in this study (Figure 2). Emission appeared to
colin. Nine fractions of 0.9 mL each, and a tenth of 5.9 be uniformly suppressed from 370 to 650 nm (excitation
mL, were collected. Five samples, A-E, were chosen for at 350 aim) although light absorption by the nitroxide itself
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a1. Table 1. Fluorescence Peak Maxima and Relative
1.6 Efflciencies. Measured Stern-Vol.., Quenching Constants

/'N (Tempol) and Kc (Tempamine), and Ratios () .) for
FA and HA Fractions and PTC

fluor
F61 sample max, nm Fo/abe KN, M-' Kc, M' X...1.3 FA

132 PH - 9.1 460 11.7 18.6 94.9 5.1
PH -4.6 460 11.6 18.6 65.1 3.5

1.1 L HA fractns6
A 530 0.49 9.5 160.4 16.9

1.0 L : B 510 0.99 15.4 159.1 10.3
C 477 2.5 14.0 136.4 9.7

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 D 467 4.5 10.8 84.9 7.9
Ninr a conenration (ma E 470 5.7 20.5 61.2 3.0

perylenotetra- 511 32.2 122.3 3.8
2.0 - carboxylic acid

b
"Fluorescence at peak maximum divided by abeorbance at 350

1.8 nim. background subtracted. 6HA fraction A contains the larest
molecular weight molecules, E the smallest

1.6

1.4 5 7

1.0 c C"

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 I 2 - -...

Uoee2. Sorn-Volner pltsof quend*of K acidfl e-cence 1 7.
by ht,(a mve) or Wanine (drs (a) PH B.8. l51 M: _ A
(b) P4 - 4.6. 1 - 12raM. 0 "

400 450 500 550 600 650
(peak maximum at 435 nm) makes this difficult to as- w OLMJ
certain. No new emission or absorption bands, which Flgue 4. Fitwescence erhso scans of KA We fracilons A4.
would indicete specific excited- or ground-state interactions IntensIty he$ beo ormzed to absorbanee at fte xezo wae-.
between humics and nitroxides, were observed. ength (35o mn); excftao and ernason bandpase were 5 nrm.

Suwannee River Fulvic Acid. FA solutions were ti-
trated with tempol under a variety of pH and ionic when calibrated against globular proteins (30-32), we re-
strength conditions. Stern-Volmer plots (Figure 3) were frain from estimating precise molecular weights of our
linear and reproducible to within 4%. No systematic fractions. This technique does, however, give a qualitative
change in the slope (KN) was observed over the pH and separation by size (31, 32). Molecular weight ranges es-
ionic strength range studied (pH - 4-9,1 - 5-300 mM), timated by analytical ultracentrifugation (30) are 2000-
indicating that the local concentration of neutral quencher 10000 for HA and 1000-2000 for FA from this source.
is not significantly influenced by these factors. A value Other workers report somewhat lower molecular weight
of K - 18.6 M-1, an average of 50 determinations (in- values for FA: 860 by flow field-flow fractionation (29),
cluding both slopes from Stern-Volmer plots and single- and 740 by vapor-pressure osmometry (33).
point measurements from NaCI titrations), represents the For all fractions, fluorescence efficiency (F0/aborbance)
baseline, dynamic quenching coefficient and was used as decreased with increasing size (Figure 4, Table I), a trend
a point of comparison for the charged quenchers. which has been previously observed (34, 35). In addition,
Quenching of FA fluorescence by cationic nitroxides, tem- emission spectra for the large-sized HA fractions were
pamine and trimethyl-tempamine at pH - 9.1 and I - 5 red-shifted relative to FA emission. Some variation in K,.
mM, resulted in linear Stern-Volmer plots with slopes was observed among the humic samples, which, along with
5.1-fold greater than those obtained for tempol (Table I). the shifts in emission wavelength, could indicate the
A smaller increase (3.5-fold) was measured at pH - 4.6. dominance of different fluorophores or different fluoro-
The anionic nitrozide, 3-carboxy-proxyl, was an ineffective phore microenvironments in each fraction. To a first ap-
quencher, giving Stern-Volmer plots with a slope of 0 prouimation, differences in fluorescence yield or energy do
within experimental uncertainty. Since in each case the not affect determinations of because quenching by
identical nitroxide moiety is responsible for quenching, neutral and cationic nitroxides is compared for each sam-
there should be no intrinsic differences in quenching ef- pie. This can pose a problem when fluorescence is ex-
ficiency among these compounds. AD observed variations tremely low because quenching by the neutral nitroxide,
are therefore attributed to Coulombic interactions. tenpol, becomes difficult to measure accurately. For this

Suwannee River Humic Acid. HA, which is more reason, more concentrated solutions (higher absorbance)
polydisperse than the FA (29, 30), was used to examine were employed for quenching experiments with fractions
changes in surface potential with molecular size. An em- A and B.
piricel size separation was accomplished by gel permeation Quenching by the cationic nitroxide increased signifi.
chromatography. Because gel filtration does not provide cantly with molecular size (Table I). Fraction A, con-
accurate molecular weight values for humic substances taining the highest molecular weight species, exhibited
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6 Overall. these data fit our expectations for the behavior
£ of oligoanionic macromolecules. At high pH all carboxyl

5 (and perhaps some of the phenolic) groups are dissociated
and the molecular charge is large, while at pH 4.6 some

4 of these groups are protonated and the total charge is
lower. The lack of complete charge neutralization at this

* pH is consistent with the carboxylic acid (pK. < 3-5)
3- content of these materials. In addition, the HA data

- .confirm the expectation that large humic molecules have
2 - a greater surface potential than small ones.

*These dramatic changes in A. lend support to models
that incorporate electrostatic terms to account for varia-

o so 100 150 200 250 300 tions in acidity or metal binding constants with ionic
strength. Electrostatic terms should be of particular im-

L sN portance in transition zones, such as estuaries, where I
increases from <5 mM to 0.7 M as river water and seawater

b mix. Size distributions in humic substances may also in-
fluence the transport and ultimate fates of some metal

s species which may be preferentially bound to the larger
organic molecules.

4 Model Compound: Perylenetetracarboxylic Acid.
A PTC was employed as a model compound because its

3charge (-4) and size (R - 6.5 A) are comparable to those
estimated for FA. Quenching of PTC by tempol gave a

£KN approximately 2-fold larger (32.2 M- 1) than that
2 measured for FA (18.6 M-). This result is expected (eq

£ a 5) based on the longer fluorescence lifetime of FTC (-5.4
. ns) as compared with FA. The Stern-Volmer plot ob-

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 tained from quenching by tempamine showed upward
curvature; this is predicted when the degree of quenching
is high and the steady-state limit is not reached (28,37).

P S. A vsw bitesgi for FA ) aW PTC (0at Pm' - 9.1 (a) Higher order corrections to the Stern-Volmer equation
end pM - 4.6 (b). The aes ae plots of YoS Debyo--ickl potenti predict nonlinearity, but the curvature is slight so we may

at s A trom ve offliace. for R - a A. and z - -. 3 (a o z - -30 safely neglect this correction. We therefore concentrate
b. on the linear portion of the plot, which leads to KNI\ -

both the highest degree of quenching by tempamine and 122.3 M". The ionic strength dependence of quenching
the lowest by tempol, giving it the largest X.., of any by tempamine was remarkably similar to that of FA
sample in this study. Fraction E, containing the lowest (Figure 5), with ,.. values for PTC falling slightly lower
molecular weight species, showed the lowest A.. in this for ionic strengths of 5-60 mM.
group. If molecular charge increases proportionally to
volume, then the potential at the surface, *(R), increases Pseudostatic and Kinetic Model Fits
as R2/(1 + ,R) (eq 12, with z a R3, r - R). Our data show
a strong correlation between )X, and R, consistent with The qualitatively reasonable behavior of our results
this prediction. encouraged an attempt to extract more quantitative in-

Data suggest that acid content per carbon, specific formation about FA from these data, using the pseudos-
volume, and therefore charge per volume do not differ tatic and kinetic analyses presented under Experimental
greatly between humic and fulvic acids. Total (carboxyl Rationale.
and phenolic) acidity per gram (36) is nearly identical for Although it ignores important aspects of the quenching
FA (7.6 mmol/g) and HA (7.8 mmol/g), and their molar process, we observe that the pseudostatic model (eq 11)
volumzs (30) (0.46 and 0.51 Cm3/g, respectively) are within accurately reproduces the shape of the plots of X vs ionic
10% of each other. However, carboxyl groups are relatively strength, with ' taken as the Debye-HOckel potential at
more important in FA (6.1 mequiv/g) than in HA (4.9 a distance (rI of II A from the center of the FA molecule
mequiv/g) (36). Thus, at pH - 9.1, HA should have a (Figure 5). For this fit we chose z - -4.3 and R - 8 A, in
smaller overall charge per gram than FA; their higher accordance with Aiken et al. (33). PTC data can be fit with
molecular weights give HA a larger charge per molecule z - -4, R - 6.5, and r' - 15 A.
than FA. These data represent whole HA; there are no While the kinetic model is not expected to accurately
independent data available on possible variation of these predict absolute quenching rates, the relative change in
parameters among size fractions. rate with ionic strength may still be examined. Because

Ionic Strength Effects. FA solutions were titrated s' must be calculated from R, which is not well constrained,
with NaC! to examine the effect of ionic strength on determination of z from eq 17 is not unambiguous. Thus,
quenching by cationic quenchers. At pH - 9.1, X. de- the model compound, PTC, was used to aid in choosing
creased rapidly in the range of 5-50 mM NaCI, with more the appropriate range of values for R. Figure 6a shows
gradual decreases at higher salt concentrations (Figure 5). plots of In X vs x' for PTC, with R equal to 6.5, 8, and 11
The trend is the same at pH - 4.6, but the magnitude of A. The resulting z values are -3, -3.3, and -4.0, respec-
A is lower throughout this ionic strength range. Thus, tively. Estimates of the molecular dimensions of PTC
sodium ions can effectively shield the electrostatic inter- suggest a radius of 6.5 A, whereas the correct charge of -4
actions between the cationic nitroxide and the fulvic acid is obtained only when a larger radius of II A is chosen.
and thus decrease the apparent surface potential of fulvic There could be several causes for this discrepancy: (i)
acid molecules. molecular radius and Debye-Huckel radius may not be
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12 - R-15 A o Flmmy (43) Mi at quiohi raftW tqoal 1 5 ims dff WImi

J 1.0 Effect of Sample Heterogeneity. Fulvic and humic

0.8, * acids are heterogeneous mixtures of compounds, so the
inevitable biases which this can introduce must be con-0.4 sidered. A general question is whether the fluorescent

0.4 -: , * molecules in a sample of humic material are representative

0.2 "_, of all molecules present; specific to quenching techniques
0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07 008 i the question of how the results are affected by an uneven

k' distribution of fluorescence among the molecules.
We are not aware of any technique that has successfully

iPe 6. (a) Pe of in ). vs x' for PTC wM R SOto 6.5.0.0. nd 11.0 isolated a nonfluorescent fraction of any humic or fulvic
A .) in A vsx' for FA wi R set to 6.0. 11.0, and 15.0 A. aid, nor have any simple, free fluorophores been identified

identical, especially where a substantial hydration sphere in these substances. (For example, in our work all size
is expected; (ii) a breakdown of assumptions implicit in &actions of HA were fluorescent, but no pure fluorophores
the Debye-Huckel analysis, eg., a small, spherically sym- were detected.) This is a strong indication that the ob-
metric potential and a continuous solvent; (iii) application served fluorescence originates from within diverse HA
of a steady-state theory to dynamic, molecular-scale in- molecules and is not due to a few unique, separable com-
teractions (37). It appears unlikely that impurities in the pounds. We therefore assume, as do those who employ
PTC solution (e.g., semianhydride) decreased the average static quenching to measure binding coefficients (11-14),
charge per fluorophore in this solution since no such that the fluorescent molecules are representative of the
compounds were detected by NMR. total humic sample. Additionally, because there is no

Despite these limitations, this analysis can provide useful intrinsic reason why fluorescence and charge should be
information about the charge on FA. Molecular weight linked, we may assume that each fluorescent molecule
considerations require that FA (MW > 750) have a radius contains the same charge as nonfluorescent molecules of
at le t as large as that of PTC (MW - 424). Plots of In the same size and neglect this as a significant source of
Xvs ' ares hown in Figure 6b for R equal to 8, 11, and 15 error.
A. The slopes give z values of -3.4, -4.3, and -5.7, re- Neither static nor dynamic quenching depends on the
spectively. number of fluorophores present; if all molecules were

Some further limits may be placed on R and z from otherwise identical, results would not depend on what
current data on FA. Charge per molecule is based on percentage of them were fluorescent. However, in a mix-
accurate measurements of acidity equivalents per gram, ture of variously sized molecules, each with identical
and less well constrained determinations of molecular fluorescence and surface potential, the fluorescence
weight. For our purpose, number-average molecular quenching technique measures the number-averaged X (i.e.,
weight, M., is more appropriate than the higher weight- it depends on the number of molecules present, not their
averaged values; charge equivalents.M. gives the average mass), which tends to emphasize the smaller sized species
charge per molecule. Taking 6.1 mequiv of carboxylic (41). This bias is enhanced because large humic molecules
acid/g (38) for FA. and recent M. measurements of 711 are, as demonstrated above (Table I), less highly fluores-
(39), 829 (33), and 860 (29), gives z equal to -4.3, -5.0, or cent than are small ones; this leads to a smaller loss of
-5.2, respectively. Our data show that if PTC (R - 11 A) overall solution fluorescence in quenching of a large
is a good size analogue for FA, then z is equal to -4.3. If molecule than in quenching of a small one. Thus, despite
FA is larger than this, then a higher charge is predicted its higher surface potential, the high molecular weight
(z - -5.7 for R - 15 A). The radius of gyration (R ) for fraction is underrepresented in measurements of both F0
this material has been measured (33) by smaU-angle k-ray and F, and the bias in our results should be toward the
scattering to be 7.7 * 0.6 A (average of two measurements, smaller and low charged molecules in each sample.
pH - 9); other fulvic acid samples from the Suwannee
River have given R, values of 7.0 * 0.3 and 8.8 A (33). For Conclusion
a spherical molecule, R, underestimates the molecular These experiments have demonstrated that cations are
radius by -- 30% (40). present at the surface of humic and fulvic acids in sig-
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Note of clarification:

The technique of gel chromatography separates molecules by size. not molecular

weight. Therefore the HA fractions examined in this chapter contain molecules of

similar size. not molecular weight. However, size fractions separated by gel

chromatography have been found to correlate with molecular weight as determined

by uv ultracentrifugaton (3 1).
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Chapter Four: Absorbance of waters of coastal South Florida and the

Gulf of Mexico

Introduction

Study of the optical properties of colored organic matter (COM) in the sea has several

motivations. Light absorption is a predominant characteristic of humic substances.

which are ubiquitous In the environment, and thus, absorption measurements

provide a straightforward method for tracking the sources and sinks of this

important component of the global carbon cycle. In addition, an understanding of

light absorption and emission of COM is proving to be crucial to interpretation of

data and Images in the rapidly expanding field of remote sensing, especially in the

highly colored waters of coastal regions. Ultimately, careful study of COM absorption

and fluorescence spectra, combined with detailed photochemical studies. may lead to

identification of the key chromophores present in this material, giving us new

Insights as to COM behavior in the diverse environments in which it is found.

Color has long been recognized as one indicator of the organic content of soil and

water. Colored substances were first extracted from peat in 1786. and from natural

waters as early as 1839 (1). Indeed, color is a defining characteristic of aquatic humic

substances which are variously known as "Gelbstoff," "yellow substance," colored

organic matter (COM) or "dissolved fluorescence." Organic-rich rivers are often

described as having "black water," e.g. the Rio Negro. a major tributary of the Amazon.

and the Black River of North Carolina. The characteristic yellow-brown color of

these waters is due to the strong absorption of short-wavelength visible radiation by

COM. In seawater, fluorescence, rather than absorbance. of COM has commonly been

employed as an estimate of dissolved organic matter. This is due, in part. to the much
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lower COM content of seawater compared with many freshwaters and the relatively

high sensitivity of fluorescence techniques. Although the colored material in natural

waters is undoubtedly organic, all dissolved organic matter (DOM) is not colored.

Large-scale surveys of pigment concentrations in the ocean are rapidly expanding our

understanding of the spatial and temporal distributions of photosynthetic

organisms. Extensive data sets of optical parameters can be collected from satellites

or airplanes, but care is required i!n their analysis. For example, pigment

concentrations are typically calculated from ratios of water-leaving radiance at

several wavelengths (e.g. 443 or 520 and 550 nm (2)) and are assumed to reflect the

living plankton population. However, the presence of non-living light-absorbing

material can seriously distort these determinations, necessitating modification of

standard algorithms for observations of coastal regions (3-6). Further analysis of the

attenuation of light due to absorption by phytoplankton, non-living detrital

particles, and dissolved organic matter is required for interpretation of these

measurements (7). Light absorption by dissolved organic matter, is the subject of the

present study.

A more thorough understanding of the nature of chromophores encountered in the

ocean may eventually help to clarify the distinctions between "old" oceanic DOM

having an apparent radiocarbon age of up to 5000 yr before present, "fresh" DOM

produced in situ by marine organisms. and terrestrial DOM delivered by rivers or

coastal runoff. The relative contributions of these sources to the vast pool (- 1.7 x

1017 g) of organic carbon in the oceans are not well understood. Although sufficient

organic matter is delivered by rivers each year to account for the DOM content of the

seas, measured characteristics (e.g. 8 13C. H/C and C/N ratios) of oce.nic and
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terrestrial DOM are different. Based on such data, it is thought that terrestrial DOM

must either be lost or significantly transformed upon its arrival in the oceans (8).

Both marine and terrestrially derived COM may be altered or destroyed by

photochemical processes in the photic zone. Photochemical reactions of COM result

In generation of carbon radicals (9-1 1), reactive oxygen species (12-14). and reduction

of associated trace metals (15). In order to estimate the impact that such reactions

may have on the global distribution of organic carbon, much more work is required

on the optical properties of marine surface waters and of riverine source waters, and

on how these relate to the photodegradation pathways of COM.

Background

Light absorption in the aquatic environment is dominated by organic chromophores.

Many of these, of course. reside within, and are synthesized by photosynthetic (and

other) organisms. This work is not concerned with these generally well-characterized

compounds, but rather, with the ill-defined, non-living, dissolved organic substances

that are ubiquitous in natural waters. In focusing on these, it is important to be aware

that inorganic ions and complexes can also be significant absorbers of uv and visible

radiation. Absorption by nitrate (313 nm) and nitrite (280. 360 run) is unlikely to

cause interferences because concentrations and absorption coefficients are relatively

small in most instances. However, the overwhelming presence of sodium chloride in

seawater precludes any meaningful optical measurements In this medium at

wavelengths below 240 nm.

Absorption by organic species in the range of 250-600 nm most likely arises from

x--n* and n-r transitions of conjugated alkenes and extended, or heavily

substituted, aromatic structures. Charge transfer interactions, either within metal
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fig. 1. Absorption spectrum of sample 1- 12, collected in spring, 199 1, at 25.5 1*N

81.320W. Both field-collected and lab-collected spectra are shown.
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-ligand complexes or between adjacent organic groups. may also contribute to this

absorption signal. For natural water samples no well-defined absorption or emission

peaks attributable to distinct compounds are observed. Only a small fraction (10-

15%) of the DOM in any natural sample has been uniquely identified, and of the

known compounds, many do not absorb significantly in the uv-visible region (e.g.

carbohydrates, aliphatic amino acids, lipids). Of the large pool of unidentified DOM

in the oceans, we do not know what fraction absorbs light in any spectral region, i.e.

what subset of DOM constitutes COM.

The shapes of absorption spectra of COM from soil, freshwater, and saltwater are

quite similar, exhibiting a roughly exponential decrease with increasing wavelength

from the uv-B region (290-320 nm) into the visible (16-19). An example is shown in

figure 1. The absorbance at a given wavelength can therefore be taken as a measure of

COM "concentration"; absorbance at 300 nm (a300)) was chosen for this study.

Specific (mass normalized) absorption coefficients (1(g carbon-m)" 1) can vary greatly

depending on the sources of COM (20, 21), so a(300) is not necessarily proportional to

the mass of organic carbon present in a sample, especially when several carbon

sources contribute to the signal. Nevertheless, it provides a useful, first-order

comparison among samples.

The observed exponential decay of absorption coefficients with increasing

wavelength can be quantified by fitting spectra to an equation of the form

(I) a(A.)=a(r)exp[S,(X- r) ]

where aA.) is the absorption coefficient at wavelength X, and r is a reference

wavelength (usually 450 run). In general, this relationship provides a reasonable fit to

absorbance data, and there have been several attempts to use the slopes (S) of plots of

1n(az vs X to characterize optical properties of natural waters (5. 17-19). The
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parameter S Is a logical extension to the use of ratios of absorbance at selected

wavelengths, E4/E6 commonly employed by soil scientists (22, 23). (E4/E6 s the

ratio of absorbances at 465 and 665 rim). S. like E4 1E6. gives an indication of the rate

of decrease in absorption wl.h increasing wavelength. There Is, however, no a priori

reason for absorbance spectra of natural samples to display this type of empirical

relationship. Thus, while slopes of such plots can be used as a qualitative measure of

similarities among samples, in some cases deviations from linearity are severe, and

may themselves communicate useful information.

Because light absorption in natural waters cannot be easily attributed to identifiable

chromophores, absorption spectra cannot be described as sums of distinct

components. Instead, an empirical approach is taken and an effort is made to

characterize COM using a few, easily measured spectral parameters. The absorption

coefficient at 300 nm (a(300)) and the slope (S) of the log-linearized spectrum are

employed here to describe obvious spectral features. A more qualitative comparison

of spectral characteristics can reveal more subtle variations, perhaps providing clues

as to the origin of COM at a given site.

Several caveats must be considered in the use of the parameter S. It is calculated from

a linear fit to a semilog plot and therefore gives exaggerated weight to the low a(A)

values at wavelengths at the red edge of the spectrum. Thus, when graphs exhibit

curvature, S will be strongly influenced by even a small absorbance at long

wavelengths. Most spectra do show some curvature when plotted in this manner.

therefore S values depend to some degree on the wavelength range over which they are

calculated. In addition, an exponential factor, such as S. does not behave as a linear

parameter in mixing of different water masses. Mixing of waters with t distinct S

values (S) gives a spectrum exhibiting multiexponential decay:
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n

(2) a;,= a i(r)expSi -(;. -r)]

which will be continuously curving when plotted as Ln(a) vs X. In theory. if n is small

(2 or 3). non-linear fitting protocols could be used to determine Sivalues. In practice.

however, even for n=2. differences between SI and S2 in natural waters are rarely

large enough to distinguish curvature due to mixing from that observed in many

"pure" natural samples. In this example, the apparent S value measured for a mixture

will be strongly weighted towards the smaller of S1 and S2.

Besides curvature in semilog plots of absorption spectra, there can be other obstacles

to an unambiguous detern-!nation of S. Measurement of large S values poses some

difficulty; the samples with the largest values of S invariably have very low

absorbance, with aN) often falling below detection limits at <320 run. This means

that S must be determined from as few as 10-15 points, and it also becomes quite

sensitive to errors in correcting for baseline offsets (see Appendix A). An additional

consideration, related to the general problem of nonlinearity in semilog plots, is the

possibility of calculating a non-representative slope because of curvature in the

spectrum of a weakly absorbing sample. This problem is illustrated by the fact that

many samples in this work showed a distinct upward curvature at wavelengths below

-310 nm. If this material is diluted such that only a small portion on the blue edge of

the spectrum remains within detection limits, S will appear anomalously large

compared with S values determined from solutions containing higher concentrations

of the same material.

Despite these shortcomings, the parameter S retains simplicity as its primary

advantage. It provides a straightforward device for categorizing gross differences in

optical absorbance among water samples. When the fit is good, the whole spectrum
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may be predicted from measurements at just a few wavelengths, a result which has

been suggested for potential application to remote sensing (4-6). In order for this

parameter to be of general utility, we must have some understanding of how it varies

with factors such as source, 'age'. and history of the absorbing organic matter. If we

are to study this material in the laboratory. it is also important to ascertain how

sample collection and storage procedures may bias measurements of optical

properties.

Methods

Studu sites and samnle collectirn The major study area investigated in this work was

along the southern coast of Florida (fig 2). Samples representing both oligotrophic

"blue water" and terrestrially-derived 'brown water' from this region were studied.

Blue water samples were obtained at several stations in the Gulf of Mexico and in the

Gulf Stream. Coastal samples were collected in and around Oyster Bay, located at

240'22W 81 06'N. The area was visited in both May and August 1991. in order to assess

seasonal variations in optical properties. Freshwater samples, representing the

terrestrial source water, were collected from the Tamiani Canal.

Florida samples were collected aboard the R.V. Columbus Iselin out of Miami. along

the south-eastern side of the Florida Keys and into the Gulf of Mexico to 85.40 W in

spring and 86.0 W in fall (fig 2). On the fall cruise, the Iselin followed a direct path

from this western-most point back east to Oyster Bay, in the spring the ship reached

the shore somewhat further north and followed the coast -.100 km down to the Bay.

For samples from South Florida. absorption spectra were measured both at sea and in

the lab. In the field, water was drawn with a 20 ml syringe directly from the surface

pumping system on the RV. Columbus Iselin. This system draws water from -2 m
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fig. 2. Map of sampling locations around South Florida and the Gulf of Mexico.

Absorbance spectra were collected in the field at each surface site Indicated. Bottled

samples and COM isolates came from selected sites along the cruise tracks. Samples

were collected during two cruises of the R/V Columbus Iselin in May (X) and August (0)

1991.
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below the surface through a Teflon inlet, located forward of the ship's bow: seawater

is continually flushed through Teflon lines which deliver it directly to the shipboard

laboratory. Water was Immediately filtered through a pre-rinsed 0.2 grn nylon filter,

and its absorbance was measured within 10 minutes. Water samples were collected in

clean glass bottles for fluorescence and absorbance measurements In Woods Hole.

They were refrigerated at 40 C immediately after collection.

QAbsorption spectra, both on shipboard and in the lab, were measured on

an HP 845 1A diode array spectrophotometer with 2 nm resolution. Purified water

from a Millipore "MillI-Q" system was used as a reference. Spectra were stored on

floppy disks for later replotting and analysis. The estimated sensitivity limit of the

spectrophotometer is 0.002 absorbance units, corresponding to an absorption

coefficient of about 0.1 m- 1 (5 cm cell).

Spectral data were transfered from the HP-85 computer internal to the

spectrophotometer to a Macintosh computer. Several steps were required in this

procedure: (i) conversion of HP-85 'spectral data format' to regular HP-basic format,

(ii) conversion of HP-basic format to standard IEEE ASCII. For the first step I wrote an

HP basic program (TRANS and variations) to recall spectral fies and store them in HP

standard format, with or without wavelength values, background subtraction, or

other manipulations. Commercial software (A Gentle Wind. Inc.) was used to convert

the HP data to standard ASCII. From this point data were easily imported into DOS or

Macintosh programs. including worksheet and graphing software, or the SLM-

Aminco fluorometer software.

Data were manipulated and graphed using Kaleidagraph, running on a Macintosh

SE-30. The baseline was adjusted, either during or after transfer from the HP-85
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computer, to be zero over the range of 700 to 800 rim (see Appendix A). The absorption

coefficient. a., in units of m- , is given by:

(4) at;)=2.303 A(;.)/l = 46.06 A()

where A is the measured optical density and I is the cell length (0.05 m). Spectra were

graphed as /n(a) vs X, and slopes were determined by use of a standard linear

regression routine provided with Kaleldagraph software.

Results

Geoaraphical distribution of absorbance As a first approximation, the optical

absorption coefficient at 300 nm (a1300) is taken as a measure of the amount of COM

in a sample. Seasonal and spatial variations of a(300) in the waters studied are

employed to investigate the transport of organic material in these systems. Values of

0(300) ranged from a high of 84.3 m " 1 (Tamiami Canal, August. 1991) to a low of

0.1 m" 1 (central Gulf of Mexico, May. 1991). The data are listed in tables I (May data)

and II (August data). Because most of the samples were collected along an east-west

path, it is convenient to plot a(300) as a function of longitude, as shown in figures 3

and 4 for the spring and fall data, respectively. Three regions are defined in these

plots. The southeastern region extends from Miami to 82.0 W and includes all

samples collected south of the Keys. The Gulf of Mexico region is everything west of

82.00 W. The Florida Bay region includes the area along Florida's west coast, north of

the Keys and extending to 82.0 W. The Shark River flows into Oyster Bay. and thence

into Florida Bay. at about 81.00 W. Freshwater samples, collected inland, and the

most highly absorbing samples collected within Oyster Bay are not included on these

plots.
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Table I. Absorption coefficients, slopes, and positions of surface samples collected in

May 1991.

amplef aB[31 2122Q Dosition. decimal degrees
disk 1 m-1  x103nm-1  latitude, N longitude, W

50 60.08 17 Everglades (0.2 mm filtered)
49 63.48 17 Everglades (0.45 mm filtered)

seawater
3 0.44 22 25.4310 80.1220
7 0.51 27 25.3780 80.1370
9 0.40 27 25.3210 80.1550
13 0.52 26 25.2900 80.1720
14 0.34 24 25.2300 80.2020
16 0.32 33 25.1680 80.2380
21 0.48 28 25.0720 80.3140
22 0.48 [191* 25.0020 80.3810
25 0.33 45 24.9610 80.4420
28 0.63 1131 24.9140 80.5100
31 1.00 21 24.8370 80.6360
33 1.26 19 24.8320 80.6630
35 0.38 23 24.7250 80.8160
38 1.16 20 24.6980 80.8910
39 0.77 22
41 0.41 26 24.6690 80.9680
43 0.57 113] 24.6290 81.0930
45 0.46 29 24.6150 81.1540
47 0.70 20 24.5640 81.3260
53 0.59 27 24.5280 81.4650
55 0.75 20 24.5020 81.5500
57 0.56 22 24.4710 81.7120
59 0.29 32 24.4650 81.7410
61 0.52 44 24.4520 81.8360
63 0.35 32 24.4440 81.8950
65 0.52 29
67 0.26 47 24.6020 83.2290
71 0.23 43 24.6530 83.4890
75 0.16 62 24.7000 83.909
77 0.25 33 31.0270 84.0230
79 0.23 48 24.7390 84.2990
81 0.44 19
83 0.10 87 25.5150 83.7950
85 0.26 39 25.5890 83.3740
87 0.21 48 25.6490 83.0160
89 0.11 85 25.6570 82.9400
91 1.56 24 25.8070 81.7210
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Table I. (continued) Absorption coefficients, slopes, and positions of surface samples

collected in May 1991.

Sa(0 Iosition. decimal degrees

disk 2 m - 1 xl0 2 nm-I latitude, N longitude, W

1 0.73 36 25.7470 81.6970
3 1.03 21 25.7250 81.6970
5 0.89 23 25.7250 81.6890
7 0.87 27 25.6720 81.6110
9 1.02 17 25.6670 81.5710
11 1.06 18 25.6620 81.5480
13 1.34 21 25.6510 81.4860
15 2.04 21 25.6200 81.3940
17 2.74 21 25.5410 81.3300
19 2.75 20 25.5110 81.3200
21 2.39 19 25.4470 81.3040
23 2.63 18 25.4240 81.2970
27 2.62 20 25.3840 81.2830
34 36.21 20 Oyster Bay
44 1.21 113] 24.8490 81.4610
46 1.35 1141 24.8040 81.4970

48 1.23 20 24.7920 81.5260
50 1.22 17 24.7560 81.6220
52 1.06 21 24.7420 81.6500
54 1.24 19 24.7310 81.6690
57 1.60 20 24.7130 81.6840
60 0.65 1161 24.6390 82.1560
62 0.68 [161 24.6200 82.2070
64 0.59 [151 24.6210 82.3450
66 0.33 35 24.3160 82.5910

Values in parenthesis represent spectra with strong curvature.

---- - - ... ... .......- ... ....
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Table II. Absorption coefficients, slopes, and positions of surface samples collected in

August 1991.

same af300 2= osition. decimal degrees
disk 1 m -n x103nm- 1  latitude longitude

30 84.3 17 Tamiami River

seawater
1 0.31 38 25.5050 80.0960
2 0.39 25 25.5050 80.0960
3 0.24 48 25.4720 80.1020
4 0.48 23 25.4420 80.1150
5 0.25 40 25.3390 80.1330
6 0.31 29 25.2760 80.1540
7 0.31 36 24.8930 80.5220
8 0.90 17 24.7470 80.7990
9 0.67 20 24.6320 81.1250
10 1.16 20 24.6320 81.1250
11 0.26 65 24.5450 81.3580
12 0.95 20 24.4480 82.0670
13 0.54 20 24.4500 82.1660
14 0.45 23 24.4390 82.2740
15 0.45 23 24.4250 82.3820
16 0.56 15 24.4250 82.5180
17 0.40 34 24.4740 82.7830
18 0.62 24.8590 82.4870
19 0.33 36 24.5020 82.9500
20 0.47 23 24.3880 82.9980
22 0.48 30 26.0080 85.9320
31 1.09 26 25.7970 85.4020
32 0.69 22 25.7670 85.1350
34 0.83 20 25.7490 84.9780
35 0.50 16 25.7170 84.7760
36 0.29 47 25.6980 84.6110
37 0.38 33 25.6880 84.4210
38 0.31 28 25.6010 84.0110
39 0.45 35 25.5980 83.5800
40 0.16 72 25.5480 83.0890
41 0.20 62 25.4770 82.7550
42 0.40 25 25.4600 82.4570
43 0.47 23 25.4410 82.2350
44 0.43 33 25.4350 82.1470
45 0.46 31 25.4170 81.9980
46 0.78 17 25.4030 81.8030
47 1.07 19 25.3920 81.6760
48 1.13 18 25.3850 81.5510
49 4.44 18 25.3730 81.3730
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Table II. (continued) Absorption coefficients, slopes, and positions of August 1991

samples.

salinity samole abs u position. decimal degrees
%0 disk 1 m- 1  xl0 2 nm- 1  latitude longitude

coast station 50 5.38 18 25.3670 81.3320
transect 35.3 53 4.17 18 25.3670 81.3270

34.5 54 5.29 18 25.3670 81.2730
33.8 55 6.51 18 25.3670 81.2270
32.2 56 8.47 20 25.3670 81.1820
32.0 57 13.71 17 25.3670 81.158
35.3 58 34.13 17 25.3670 81.1380

59 39.87 25.3670 81.1150
23.4 60 40.36 17 25.3670 81.1150

Shark R. 19.2 61 53.58 17 25.3670 81.0930
62 1.77 14 25.1920 81.3340
63 1.18 29 25.0920 81.3330
64 1.09 17 24.9460 81.3950
65 0.97 19 24.7720 81.6080
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fig. 3. Absorption coefficients a(300)) vs longitude for spring samples. (x) indicates

the south-eastern region. (a) indicates the Gulf of Mexico samples, and (M) represents

the Florida Bay area.
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fig. 4. Absorption coefficients (a(300)) vs longitude for fall samples. (x) indicates the

south-eastern region, (0) indicates the Gulf of Mexico samples, and (U) represents the

Florida Bay area.
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fig. 5. Absorption coefficients (a(300)) vs longitude for sprlnig(x) and fall (0) samples.
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The most obvious feature in the absorbance data, apparent in both spring and fall. is

the pronounced maximum due to the Shark River inflow to Oyster Bay (see fig. 2). In

contrast, both the Gulf and south-east blue water regions have a(300) values less than

1 m- 1 . There was considerable variation in a(300) values in the south-east region

between 80.50 W and 81.5 0 W in both seasons sampled. This area is Just south of the

Keys which separate Florida Bay from the Straits of Florida: waters originating in the

Everglades. with their characteristic high absorbance. flushing through between

these islands probably produce the observed scatter in the a(300) data. Data from both

wet and dry seasons are compared in figure 5. While there are no striking seasonal

differences, there is some suggestion that a(300) may have been slightly higher in the

Gulf of Mexico (west of 820 W) during the fall cruise. Not shown on these plots are the

samples collected within Oyster Bay itself, which had 0(300) values in excess of

30 m- I in both seasons (tables I and II).

Sapectal Characteristics. Figure 6 shows the log-linearized spectra of a series of water

samples collected on a transect from "blue water" (26° 00.48' N 850 55.9' W) into Oyster

Bay in August 1991. This figure demonstrates several general features common to

many of the spectra collected in this region. The plots are quite linear in the range of

290-500 rnm (over which S was calculated) but some deviations from linearity are

apparent. In particular, an obvious bump is noticeable in the region 260-300 nm.

This feature Is most distinct in waters with a low overall absorbance where it may be

responsible for the large values of S calculated for these samples. In addition. spectra

which extend beyond 550 nm sometimes show a small increase in a(M) around

560 rim. A definite trend towards steeper slopes with lower absorbance is evident

from these data.
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S was calculated from absorbance spectra plotted as ln(a) vs X; the portion from

290 nm to the point where absorbance decreased to the detection limit of the

spectrophotometer was fit to a line by a standard linear regression. In most cases the

fit was quite good; some typical examples, with fits, are shown in figure 7. Reliable

values of S measured on field-collected spectra varied from -0.015 to >0.030 rim- 1.

The lowest slopes corresponded to inland and coastal samples, while offshore '"blue

waters" generally exhibited larger values of S. Very large S values measured for

several samples are included in the tables (I and I), although the weak absorbance of

these samples makes these values suspect.

Absorption spectra of bottled samples were remeasured after transportation to Woods

Hole to determine whether their optical properties had been retained during storage

and handling. a(300) values of bottled samples measured in the lab are plotted against

those measured in the field in fig. 8. The correlation is excellent and the slope is

within 5% of unity. The slight decrease in absorbance in some of the bottled samples

may be due to minor losses of absorbing material, perhaps to the glass walls of the

bottles.

The correlation of S values measured in the field and on bottled samp]es is not as good

as that of a1300) values (fig 9). This primarily reflects the greater uncertainty in S.

estimated to be - 15%, and greater for larger S values. A substantial decrease in S after

collection may be indicative of contamination of the bottles. Several bottled samples

(fall: #36-39) were discarded due to the appearance of an obviously new absorption

band at -330 nm. For the remaining bottles, variations in a1300) and S were within

the estimated errors: we therefore assume their fluorescence to be equally

representative of that in the field.
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fig. 6. A series of absorbance spectra plotted as the natural log of the absorption

coefficient (m 1 ). Samples were collected in August, 1991 along the transect between

the central Gulf of Mexico and Oyster Bay.
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fig. 7 Example of good and not so good linear fits to log-linearized absorbance

spectra. The pronounced increase in slope at wavelengths <310 nm is apparent in

several spectra. These spectra were all collected on shipboard in August, 1991.
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flg. 8 Correlation between a(300) values measured on field and stored samples. Linear

correlation is shown. The lower plot shows an expanded scale.
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fig. 9 Comparison of spectral slopes measured on shipboard and in the lab; the 1: 1

line is shown for reference.
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Discussion

Many S values for Gulf waters were significantly larger than previously recorded log-

linearized slopes, with values >0.030 nm- 1 observed for some blue-water samples.

Few values were as low as the average slopes reported for seawater by Bricaud et al.

(0.014 nm- 1) (16) and for freshwaters by Zepp and Schlotzhauer (0.014 rnm 1) (19).

They agreed more closely with slopes measured by Carder et al. (0.0 190 nm " 1) (5) for

fulvic acid extracts from the Gulf of Mexico. and by Davies-Colley (0.0187 nm- 1 ) (18)

for a series of freshwater lakes. Blough et al. (17) measured values ranging from

0.0137 to >0.0190 nm 1 for the Orinoco Estuary and Caribbean Sea. A comparison of

the sparse data collected thus far indicates that there is more variability in this

parameter than was originally believed.

The samples examined by Bricaud et al. (16) had been filtered through glass-fiber

filters only, and substantial corrections for scattering by residual particles were

applied to the absorbance spectra before S could be determined. Very long pathlength

cells (1. 1 m) were employed which may accentuate the apparent scattering signal due

to the refractive index difference between seawater and the distilled water reference

solution (see appendix B). S values for their 105 samples ranged from 0.010 to

0.020 nr " 1 . with an overall mean of 0.014±0.003 nn - 1 .

Zepp and Schlotzhauer ( 9) used centrifugation to remove scattering particles from

their solutions. No corrections for scattering were applied. Their measured slopes

ranged from 0.010 to 0.0175 nm- 1 . If significant scatterers are present, S values for

dissolved material tend to be underestimated.
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Carder et al. (5) isolated humic (HA) and fulvic acids (FA) on XAD columns from the

Gulf of Mexico. S values were measured on reconstituted samples and were found to be

0.011 and 0.019 nm - 1 , for marine humic and fulvic acids, respectively. For material

isolated on C- 18 columns, absorption spectra of reconstituted COM extracts do not

necessarily mirror those of the water from which they were obtained (see chapter 6).

It is not known whether XAD isolates exhibit similar discrepancies. It has been

pointed out (5) that choosing HA and FA to represent the whole of marine COM

absorption may result in an underestimate of attenuation coefficients, however this

choice may also cause underestimates of S values.

The correlation of a[300) and S is shown on a semi-log scale in figure 10. The general

inverse relationship between a1300) and S is apparent, but it does not appear to be a

simple relationship. Points on this graph fall into three regions: (I) samples with

S>0.020 nrm- 1. and a(300)< 1 m" 1 , (ii) samples with large a(300) values and

0.016<5<0.020 nm 1, and (iii) those with a(300)- 1 I"1 and S<0.016 nm- 1 . Spectra of

samples in the last category were the most likely to exhibit noticeable curvature.

Region (i) shows the most monotonic decrease in a(300) with increasing S. This region

is the least important for remote sensing applications because the absorbance is too

low at wavelengths > 440 nm - ' to interfere with estimations of chlorophyl

concentration. Regions (i) and () exhibit a lot of scatter; it does not appear that a

useful relationship between a(300) and S can be derived for this location.

ADDllcatlon to remote senslno. Absorption by COM affects both the depth of light

penetration into the water column and the spectral qualities of the light received and

reflected at each depth. It is intuitively clear that the photons detected above optically

clear waters originate from a greater depth range than those detected from highly
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fig. 10 Absorption coefficients WOO00) vs S for spring (0) and fall (0) data. on a semi-

log scale.
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colored waters. Some theoretical and practical aspects of light penetration depth

have been discussed by Kirk (24).

The first-order problem of COM absorbance in remote sensing concerns its ability to

interfere with determinations of chlorophyll concentrations, which are used to

estimate phytoplankton populations. The link between color sensors on satellites or

remotely moored buoys and the optical properties of these Important ocean

components can be expressed In terms of the irradiance reflectance, RP) (6). This

parameter can be formulated Carder. 1991 #60) as

R - .33(bw "+ bp7/(aw + aCOM+d + o*Chl al.

where bw" and bp' are backscattering coefficients for water and particles, aw Is the

absorption coefficient of water. ao, and [Chl a] are, respectively, the specific

absorption coefficient and concentration of chlorophyll in living phytoplankton,

and aCOM+d Is the combined absorption coefficient of COM and detrital particles. All

terms (except [Chl a) are wavelength dependent. [Chl al is determined by comparing

the ratios R(412)/R(443) and R(443)/R(565), so each parameter must be known at three

wavelengths. Values of bw' and aw are available in tables, and bp" s calculated via

empirical relationships. a0* is derived from studies of phytoplankton under various

environmental and growth conditions. Data on the function aCOM+d() are still quite

sparse; the present study aims to help remedy this dearth.

The next generation of color-scanning satellite will survey a wavelength band near

410-415 nn. in addition to the chlorophyll absorption bands at -440 and 560 nm.

The goal is to determine the contribution of COM absorbance to the chlorophyll

signal by measuring absorbance near 410 nm (where there is only a small

contribution from chlorophyll) and then extrapolating to longer wavelengths. The

accuracy of this procedure depends on the accuracy of S values which are required for
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wavelength extrapolation, and, if this method is to be generalized, on the degree of

variability of S in different regions of the ocean.

In assessing aCOM+d(,). Roesler et al. observed that the absorption spectra of both

COM and detrital material could be fit as exponential functions, with S --0.016 and

0.011 nm 1. respectively. Using these values they attempted to describe the total

combined absorbance as a single exponential decay. Carder et al.(6), more logically,

combined the above-noted detrital and HA terms which have identical S values

(0.011 nm 1), and included a second exponential term for the FA fraction of

COM(S=0.019 nm'1). An adjustable parameter was required to account for the

relative contributions of the HA-detrital and FA absorbances.

The present survey of absorbance spectra indicates that S varies from -0.0 14 to

>0.03 rn- 1 in waters in the South Florida/Gulf of Mexico region. Thus, in this

region, an S value of 0.0 19 rm- 1 may either over or underestimate the COM

contribution to chlorophyll absorbances. Carder et al. (6) suggested that variations in

the ratio between humic and fulvic acids could be important in coastal regions. This

could account for apparent S values between 0.011 (HA) and 0.019 nm"I (FA). The

curvature observed in several of the log-linearized spectra may be attributable to a

significant HA contribution to the signal. Values >0.019 nm-1 cannot be accounted

for by FA/HA mixtures.

The impact of uncertainties in S values on assessments of phytoplankton

populations depends on relative concentrations of COM and chlorophyll in the water

of interest. If phytoplankton are sparse, then errors in estimating the contribution of

COM to the signal become very Important. IfS is taken to be 0.0 14 nm "1 in an area

where it is actually equal to 0.03 nm- 1, then, on extrapolation from 410 to 440 nm.
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fig. 11. Map of South Florida showing Oyster Bay and the Shark River Slough. The

Tamiani Canal runs parallel to route 41. Map is from P.J. Gleason. in

"Environments of South Florida: Present and Past II. (1984) Miami Geological

Society, Coral Gables.
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the error in acOM+d(4 40) will be -60%. The observation that very steep slopes are

primarily observed in waters with weak COM absorbance is consistent with the

classification of such waters as "type I"; algorithms that neglect COM are generally

applied, with good results, to these waters. The fact that absorbance parameters

measured in this work differ from those measured in other regions supports the idea

that these factors are site-dependent and may need to be determined individually for

each site of interest. Since no major seasonal variations were observed, temporal

factors do not seem to be of primary importance, at least not in this particular region.

Case Study: Vanations in Absorbance in Oyster Bay

The collection of large data sets during two seasons from this area allows some

specific observations to be made pertaining to the local environment of Oyster Bay.

In this section I make a detailed comparison of absorption spectra among several

samples collected in this region during spring and fall, 1991.

In South Florida, the dominant land feature is an extensive wetland region at the

southwestern edge of the state. These wetlands once covered over 10,000 km2: now the

Everglades National Park occupies about 5,700 km 2 of this area(fig 11). The climate

is subtropical and is characterized by a pronounced rainy season generally extending

from June through September. Nearly 80% of the mean annual rainfall (132.5 cm)

occurs during this period. Thus, summer is the wet season, and the dry season occurs

during the months of October through May. In 1991 the effects of the dry season were

probably accentuated due to an extended drought over the previous several years. The

rains in the summer of 1991 were near normal.

The major freshwater drainage area to the Everglades is the Shark River Slough,

which originates in Lake Okeechobee and flows south in a shallow sheet over an
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extensive area having an average gradient of only 2.8 cm krn- 1 (25). The Shark River

empties into Oyster Bay. which communicates with the Gulf of Mexico. The estuary is

shallow and tidally flushed; the water is visibly tea colored. The vegetation around

Oyster Bay is primarily mangrove swamp, dominated by red mangroves (Rhlzophora

mangle), with some black mangroves (Avicennia germLnans) also present. Further

inland, the major plants are sawgrass (CladiumJamatcense) and spikerush.

The possible sources of COM to Oyster Bay are (i terrestrially-derived COM delivered

by the Shark River. Ii) marine-derived COM delivered by tidal flow, and (iW) COM

produced within the Bay itself. The relative importance of each of these sources is

likely to vary seasonally. One reasonable scenario is that large amounts of COM are

carried in runoff as summer rains flood areas that have remained relatively dry

during the winter months. This arrives in Oyster Bay as a pulse of freshwater, rich in

terrestrial COM. At the same time, tidal inundations of coastal areas also increase in

frequency in late summer (26). At the start of the dry season, inputs of COM-rich

freshwater are greatly diminished and tidal mixing is reduced. Over the drier winter

period, concentrations of COM and seasalts within the Bay may increase due to

evaporation and diminished circulation. Terrestrial COM travels through many

miles of marshland before reaching Oyster Bay, so it is likely that most labile

components are removed during transit. Marine-derived COM is probably present. as

some fraction of the total, throughout the year.

Seasonal ariations tn at300) and S within Ouster Bau. The major seasonal variation

between spring and fall samples of 0%0o and 32%o salinity are summarized in figure

12, and in the table III.
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fig. 12 Spring and fall log-linearized absorbance spectra for waters with salinities of

0%0o and 32%0o. From top to bottom: Tamiaml River. fall (0). Everglades O%o water,

spring (0), Oyster Bay water. 32%o. spring (U), Oyster Bay water, fall (o).
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Table III. a(300) and S values for 0%o and 32%0o salinity samples.

a[300QLm-Inz) S (rn-.). -. 02 0Y 35nt

Salinity 0%0 32%0o 0%o 320/o 0%0 32%o

May 60.1 36.2 0.0180 0.0189 - 1.5±.1

August 84.3 13.7 0.0168 0.0162 1.90-.04 1.11±.04

Fluorescence quantum yield, see chapter 5.

Spring and fall samples show markedly different values of S which persist in both

fresh and salt waters. Thus, this difference cannot be attributed to processes within

the estuary, but must be a result of either increased production of long-wavelength

absorbing DOM during the rainy season, or faster degradation, or removal, of this

fraction during the dry season. Increased DOM production might occur, for example,

in seasonally flooded areas when they become inundated. Selective degradation, e.g.

by photochemical processes, is an attractive idea because it can also provide a

mechanism to explain the large values of S obtained for surface COM in blue-water

regions of the ocean.

Fluorescence quantum yields (chapter 5) are significantly different among these

samples. The anomalously high yield for the Tamiami River (fall. 0%0o) is notable.

hoever it Is difficult to draw any conclusions from this single sample. The variation

within Oyster Bay is confirmed by a number of samples. It may be an indication of

seasonal biological processes in the estuary (e.g. leaf loss by mangroves), or it may be

due to the relatively large contributions of terrestrial material present during the fall

rainy season.
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In May. at the end of the dry season, there is very little freshwater flowing into Oyster

Bay and the flooded area of the Shark River Slough is reduced by nearly 40% (27). The

lowest salinity we were able to measure in this season was 32.10 %o. Along the coast.

north of Oyster Bay. salinity reached 36.39 %o. Insufficient samples of intermediate

salinity were collected to allow extrapolation to a freshwater end member. Within

the Bay the absorbance at 300 nm was 34.4 m- 1 at a salinity of 32.2 %o; this is nearly

three times higher than the a(300) measured for the fall sample with identical salt

content.

This large ratio of a(300) to salinity measured in the spring, as compared to fall, could

have several explanations. (i) The concentration of COM in the freshwater source

may have increased during the dry season. (i) COM may be generated within Oyster

Bay from in situ production of organic material. (iii) COM delivered throughout the

year, and remaining trapped in the Bay, may become more concentrated due to

evaporation during drier weather.

Assuming simple, direct mixing of seawater and fresh, terrestrially-derived water.

the 3 2 .2 %o sample would consist of about 90% seawater [(32.2%o-0%o)/36%oj. This

would imply an a(300) of the freshwater end member of 290 m- 1. which is -3.5 times

higher than the largest a(3001 we measured in this region (84.3 r" 1 ,Tamiami R.,

August 1991). In addition, freshwater samples collected during the dry season had

lower a(300) values (60 n" 1) than those collected during the rainy period (84.3 m-1 ).

contrary to the seasonal variation in Oyster Bay.

Conservative mixing of fresh and salt water cannot explain the observed a[300) and

salinity in Oyster Bay. The absorbance in Oyster Bay is much greater than would be

predicted based on this simple model: it appears to contain a much larger fraction of
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fig. 13 Same spectra as shown in figure 10. but normalized to identical absorbance

values at 400 run, (m) 00/o, (,&) 320/w, above: spring, below, fall.
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terrestrially-derved material than is indicated from Its salt content. Generation of

COM within the salt water region will increase absorbance without changing the

salinity; evaporation will increase both a(300) and salinity. On the basis of these

a(300) measurements, it is not possible to differentiate between COM produced in

saline water and that transported from freshwater and concentrated by evaporation.

Qualitative differences in the optical properties of these materials may be used to

estimate the relative importance of these two contributions.

The relatively restricted communication between Oyster Bay and the Gulf of Mexico

and the high water temperatures in this climate (22-24*) suggest that evaporative

water loss could be significant. Evaporation of freshwater concentrates salts within

such a zone, increasing salinity and exaggerating the apparent seawater content.

To identify which process dominates during this season, we qualitatively compare

O%o and 32.2%0o samples by normalizing the absorbance at 400 run (fig 13). The

normalized spectra show remarkable coincidence at wavelengths longer than

360 nm. Non-linearities in the freshwater spectrum are faithfully reproduced by

32%o water. From 290 to 360 nm the 32.2%0o spectrum shows a marked positive

deviation compared with the freshwater. This indicates either that absorbers

responsible from the longer wavelength (>360 nm) signal are selectively removed

during mixing with salt water, or that uv (<360 nm) absorbers are selectively added

during this process. The latter explanation seems more plausible both because of the

invariant shape of the spectra above 360 nm, and because seawater from the Gulf of

Mexico absorbs sufficiently in the uv range to account for the observed increase at

shorter wavelengths. This suggests that in situ production of COM within Oyster Bay

is not significant during this season, although we cannot rule out the possibility that

DOM produced within the estuary could be strongly absorbing at short wavelengths.
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In August. surface samples (2 m) were collected on a transect through the mlxing zone

of fresh Shark River water with seawater. The salinity gradient measured was from

19.2 to 35.3 %o with a(300) values of 4.1 to 53.5 m- 1 ; a graph of a(300) vs salinity is

shown in fig 14. A very good linear fit is obtained, indicating conservative mixing

along this transect. On extrapolation to zero salinity, the intercept of this plot

suggests that the freshwater end member should have an absorbance of 114 m- 1 at

300 nm. We were unable to collect zero-salinity Shark River water during this season.

but a freshwater sample from the Tamiami Canal had an absorbance of 84.3 m- 1.

This water provides a reasonable approximation of the fresh source water to the

Everglades (R. Jones. pers. com.). The high end-member a(300) value of 114 m - 1 is

consistent with the organic carbon content of the inland Everglades waters (which

can exceed 60 mg-C/l). However, because this absorbance coefficient is -25% higher

than measured freshwater values, the data does not rule out the possibility that some

COM is introduced within the extensive salt and brackish wetlands of this region and

is not derived solely from freshwater runoff.

Comparison of 0%o and 32%0 wet season samples reveals very little change in

spectral slope: S values are 0.0168 rim 1 and 0.0162 rim 1 respectively (fig 11).

Normalization of these spectra shows excellent correspondence at all wavelengths.

with the exception of a slight bulge at 340 nim in the 0%o sample. It appears that.

although the quantity of COM must increase in water traveling from the TamLiami

Canal to Oyster Bay, its absorption parameters remain nearly constant. In contrast,

the fluorescence quantum yield of this water decreases by 30% during transit.
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11g. 14 Dilution transect into Oyster Bay: absorption coefficient Is plotted against

salinity from 19 to 35%o.
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Conclusions

Absorption coefficients in the South Florida region varied by nearly two orders of

magnitude in the waters collected. S values ranged from a low of 0.014 nm " 1 to

>0.030 nm" 1. Blue, 'type 1," waters (with weak absorbance) had the largest slopes, and

the most consistent trend of increasing S with decreasing a(300). In more highly

absorbing coastal waters the correlation between S and a(300) was less clear.

Temporal changes in absorption parameters were minimal outside of the estuary.

These observations support the prediction (6) that COM corrections to remote sensing

algorithms should be site-specific. Satellite-derived estimates of primary

productivity may be confounded in a region such as this where substantial changes in

absorbance and S occur over a relatively small area.

The variations in absorption parameters identified in a case study of the Oyster Bay

region suggest that a more detailed investigation of seasonal and local flucuations of

optical parameters could be useful. A survey of the optical properties of leachates

from possible source materials, such as leaf-litter, soil, and sediments could help

clarify their contributions to the COM released to the marine environment.
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Chapter Five: Fluorescence of waters of coastal South Florida and the

Gulf of Mexico

Introduction

Fluorescence of natural chromophores is of analytical interest for quantifying COM

because it is more easily measured than absorbance at the low levels observed in the

environment (1). Laser and solar-induced fluorescence signals are also amenable to

measurement by airborne sensors that offer a rapid means of characterizing large

areas of surface water (2, 3). The use of fluorescence intensity measurements to

quantify COM concentrations, through either shipboard sampling or remote sensing

techniques. ultimately depends on the assumption that fluorescence energies and

quantum yields do not differ greatly among samples. Both these aspects of natural

water fluorescence are examined in this chapter.

The wavelength of maximum emission intensity is a useful parameter in the

characterization of pure chromophores. However, attempts to gain information

about COM from the positions of peak maxima have not been very successful (4). One

reason that fluorescence spectra of natural samples are difficult to interpret is that

they represent mixtures, rather than pure chromophores. The absorption spectra of

natural COM samples lack well defined peaks which would indicate favorable

wavelengths for excitation of fluorescence. In addition, the energy of the emitted

light, as well as its intensity, is dependent upon the excitation wavelength chosen.

Because fluorescence yields are low, spectra in aqueous solution are sometimes

dominated by Raman scattering from water. Due to these factors, the choice of

excitation and emission wavelengths is often rather arbitrary and it is frequently

Impossible to interpret the resulting spectra, or to compare spectra collected in
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different labs. Three dimensional matrix spectra provide a complete plot of

fluorescence intensities, and allow unambiguous identification of both excitation

and emission energies corresponding to peak maxima.

It is essential to quantify the range of fluorescence quantum yields of COM in natural

waters because variations in measured fluorescence intensity can be due to

differences in either COM concentration or fluorescence yield. If the quantum yield is

known, or well constrained, then COM concentrations can be determined directly

from fluorescence intensity.

The yield of emitted photons from COM depends, of course, on the types of fluorescent

chromophores present. However, because COM represents a mixture of light-

absorbing components, the fluorescence yield also reflects the proportion of these

that are fluorescent, i.e. the ratio of fluorescent to non-fluorescent chromophores. In

general, of the photons absorbed by a typical COM sample, approximately 1% is re-

emitted as fluorescence. A comparable fraction (estimated to be 0.4-1.5% (5)) of

excited singlet COM molecules is converted to the triplet state. The majority of

absorbed energy is dissipated as heat through non-radiative processes. Aging of COM

may cause transformations of fluorescent to non-fluorescent components, or vice

versa. Additionally, solution pH and ionic strength can affect quantum yields of

many fluorophores. Only a small amount of data is available on how these

parameters influence COM fluorescence in its natural environment (6, 7).

In this study I have measured the complete 3D fluorescence spectra of whole water

samples collected in South Florida and the Gulf of Mexico, and of reconstituted COM

extracts from several sources. I determined fluorescence quantum yields for all

samples using excitation wavelengths of 337 and 355 nm. For several samples I also
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combined the fluorescence matrix spectra with absorption spectra in order to obtain

plots of quantum yields as a function of excitation wavelength from 260 to 470 nn.

Background

M Fluorescence matrix spectra show the intensity of emission as a

function of both excitation and emission wavelengths (8, 9). In order to interpret

matrix spectra of natural COM. it is useful to consider first the characteristics of a 3D

spectrum for a pure fluorophore. Emission from the vast majority of solvated

fluorophores results from relaxation of the first ecited singlet state to the ground

state. Because this energy difference is fixed, emission occurs at the same wavelength.

regardless of excitation wavelength. "Excess" absorbed energy is rapidly dissipated

through vibrational relaxation before emission of a photon. The intensity of the

emission, however, is variable; it is predicted to be proportional to the amount of

light absorbed at each excitation wavelength. Thus, the 3D spectrum of a single

fluorophore reproduces its absorption spectrum along the excitation axis, with the

energy of the emission maximum constant (with inhomogeneous broadening due to

solvation effects) on that axis. On a contour plot this appears as a line parallel to the

excitation axis and intersecting the emission axis at the peak maximum. An

example, rhodamine B. is shown in figure 1. This type of plot is rarely employed in

the study of pure compounds because it provides no information that is not easily

accessible from single excitation and emission plots. However, for a mixture of

unknown components, such plots are useful for defining the overall spectral qualities

of a sample, and for estimating COM behavior under broad band radiation.

3D spectra may be reduced to two dimensions by integrating over each individual
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fig. la 3D fluorescence spectrum of a dilute aqueous solution of rhodaxnlne B.
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fig. lb. Contour view of figure la. Contour lines represent fluorescence intensity:

each contour interval corresponds to 2% of maximum intensity.
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emission (or excitation) spectrum and plotting the result against excitation (or

emission) wavelength. This is rather like looking at the 3D plot from the "side,"

whereas in a contour plot it is seen from "above". It may be looked at from either the

excitation or emission "edge." The result of integrating the series of emission spectra

is a plot of the total (relative) number of photons emitted at each excitation

wavelength. It is plotted as the integrated fluorescence intensity vs excitation

wavelength. This gives a "combined excitation spectrum" which is equivalent to

scanning the excitation monochrometer and recording the total fluorescence

intensity at each point rather than the intensity at a fixed, single wavelength.

Because they are analogous to standard excitation spectra, these plots might be

expected to reproduce their respective absorption spectra. For a pure fluorophore in

solution, photons absorbed at any energy have an equal likelihood of being re-

emitted: thus fluorescence excitation spectra coincide with absorption spectra in

energy and in relative intensities.

The complementary "combined emission spectrum." gives the wavelength

distribution of emitted photons expected under broad band radiation (260-470 nm).

One possible use of this type of spectrum is in predicting total surface irradiance

emitted from organic-rich waters. In this application the spectra would be

normalized to account for the change in intensity of solar radiation across the

spectnum.

Quantum yields For a given chromophore the ratio of photons emitted to photons

absorbed (fluorescence quantum yield. Q) is a constant under fixed solvent conditions.

This relationship can be expressed as F=aQC. where F is the integrated fluorescence

intensity, a is the absorption coefficient of the solution at the excitation wavelength.

and C is a constant defined by instrumental parameters, and derived by measurement
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of a fluorescence standard. Fluorescence intensity has been used as a tracer with little

regard to possible variations in Q (1. 10-13). but significant quantum yield differences

have been reported for lake waters and for marine sediments.

"Dissolved fluorescence" has been used extensively as a water-mass and biological

tracer in and around the North Sea (12). Japan (14). the North Pacific (15), Black Sea

(16) and the South-Eastern coast of the US (7). It has generally been found to be high

in rivers, consistent with a major terrestrial source of fluorescent chromophores.

Behavior in mixing zones is generally conservative, although there are several

reports of sources of fluorescent material in estuaries (7). Fluorescence of pore waters

in the Santa Barbara Basin is reported to exceed that of overlying seawater by 10-500

times (17). Very few of these broad-scale studies have measured fluorescence and

absorbance simultaneously.

Several reports have described correlations of fluorescence/absorbance ratios (F/a)

with molecular wight for hu-ic substances extrcted from Lawrence Lake in

Michigan (18), Tokyo Bay sediments (19), and SuwaLnee River humic acid (20).

Stewart and Wetzel ('8) observed a substantial decrease in F/a for high molecular

weight material compared to smaller size fractions, and I discerned a similar trend

(see chapter 3). Sedimentary HA isolated by Hayase and Tsubota (19) also showed

decreased F/a values for the larger size fractions. Their humic material had very low

energy excitation (480 nrn) and emission (540 nm) maxima compared with any

sample that I have examined.

In many studies, F Is taken as the fluorescence intensity at a particular point rather

than integrated over the whole emission range. This could distort the results if there

were significant variations in spectral shape among samples, but these materials
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generally show very similar, broad, featureless emission bands, so this is unlikely to

be a major problem. In my work I found that the emission peak for SRHA shifted to

longer wavelengths for the larger molecular weight fractions although its shape

remained relatively constant (fig 4. chap. 3). If the emission intensity had been

measured at a fixed wavelength instead of at the peak maximum. F/a would have

appeared to decrease to a greater degree for these samples. Stewart and Wetzel (18)

compared absorption at 250 nm with fluorescence excited at 360 rum, so the

differences they observed could be due to variation in the shape (S) of the absorption

spectra, as well as to changes in fluorescent properties.

Despite the difficulties in directly comparing results from these diverse studies, they

all suggest that, for a given humic sample, F/a ratios are generally lower for larger

size fractions. Physically this is not unreasonable; larger molecules have more

vibrational degrees of freedom than do smaller ones, and therefore. may more easily

dissipate absorbed energy through non-radiative vibrational relaxation pathways.

The total fluorescence of a bulk sample containing a mixture of components with

different quantum yields can be predicted mathematically. For a solution of n

chromophores. the total absorption coeffl ient, aT. is the sum of contributions from
n

each component: aT = a1+a2+...+an = Xat. Iffi is the fractional contribution of ai to
1

the total, such that ai =fiaT, then aT = 7JiaT = aTfi. The total fluorescence yield is

therefore Pp = aTrC~fjfQi, where Qi is the quantum yield of the ith chromophore.

From this equation It is can be seen that the apparent quantum yield (Qm = FT/aTC)

measured for a natural water sample will be equal to JfjQi. It is clear, then, that

variations in Qm among samples can be due to differences in either the distribution of

chromophores (fJ) or in their individual quantum yields (Qi). Since dilution affects
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all components equally. mixing of colored water with water lacking COM (or with

very low COM concentrations, e.g. rainwater) will yield a linear plot of Fvs a, with a

zero intercept.

This approach can be used to predict the form of Fvs a plots obtained from mixing of

two water masses. The two end members are taken to hav, total absorption

coefficients and apparent quantum yields of al (a2) and Q 1 Q2). respectively. Then

the relationship between FT and ar is:
ala2(Q1- Q2) a2Q2- aIQ1

a2-al + a2 - al a1.

The plot of Fvs aTis linear. It has a zero intercept if QI=Q2; otherwise the intercept

may be either positive or negative, depending on the relative magnitudes of a and Q in

each sample. Mixing of different water masses with the same Qm value (but not

necessarily the same chromophores) will give a plot identical to that for a simple

dilution, also having a zero intercept: in both cases the slope is proportional to Qm.

Mixing of waters with different Qm values will result in a plot with a non-zero

intercept. Non-zero intercepts can also result from scattering by particles which

affect both absorbance and fluorescence measurements in a non-linear fashion.

Methods

Collection of water samples is detailed in chapter four. COM samples from several

other regions were compared with those from South Florida. Reference Suwannee

River fulvic acid (SRFA) and humic acid (SRHA) originate in the drainage of the

Okefenokee Swamp in southeastern Georgia. SRFA and SRHA samples were

purchased from the International Humic Substance Society (IHSS). The Orinoco is an

organic-rich river flowing north through Venezuela and entering the Caribbean Sea

at about 100S 60'W. Water samples and organic extracts from the Caribbean. the Gulf
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of Paria. and the Orinoco estuary were collected by N. Blough on a cruise to this region

in fall 1988 (21). N. Blough has also shared his fluorescence and absorbance data on

water collected by F. Hoge (NASA) in the Delaware Bight. Water samples from the

Amazon estuary were collected by K. Ruttenberg in October 1991. COM isolated from

the Sargasso Sea by P. M. Williams (Scripps) and E. Druffel was included in the

fluorescence studies.

Fluorescence was measured on an SLM-Aminco 500C fluorometer. which is

controlled via an IBM XT computer running version 2.4 of the SLM-supplied software.

This software version corrects errors in the correction and integration routines

which plagued earlier releases. Samples were contained in 1 cm square quartz cells

and therrnostated to 23±20 C. Bandpasses were typically 4 nm on both excitation and

emission slits. For some samples (Orinoco and Delaware Bight) bandpasses were 4

and 2 nm for excitation and emission, respectively. For intercomparlson of data sets.

Integrated fluorescence values were normalized to uniform instrumental parameters:

normalization factors were determined by measurement of a quinine sulfate

standard at each instrumental configuration. Absorption spectra were collected just

prior to all fluorescence measurements for use in calculating quantum yields. To

avoid inner filtering of light within the sample cell, highly absorbing water samples

were diluted with Q-water or 0.05 M borate buffer, to an OD in a 1 cm cell, of -0.02 at

300 nm.

Quantum yields were measured with excitation wavelengths of 337 and 355 nm.

corresponding to emission wavelengths of lasers commonly employed in remote

sensing applications. Some quantum yields were also measured at an excitation

wavelength of 385 nm. Emission spectra were corrected for instrumental

configuration and integrated using software provided by the manufacturer. Solvent
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emission (primarily the Raman band of water) was subtracte from each spectrum.

Quantum yields (01 were calculated using a quixine sulfate reference (OD350=0.02 in

0. 1 N H2SO4, 0=0.55) from
FsarCr

(5) =- asFr

where subscripts s and r refer to the sample and reference, respectively, a is the

absorption coefficient of each at its excitation wavelength, and F is its integrated.

corrected fluorescence intensity.

Matrix spetra. Forty-three emission spectra were concatenated to form each matrix

spectrum. Excitation wavelengths (Xex) were varied in 5 nm increments from 260 rim

to 475 nrm emission was measured at 5 nm intervals from Xex+ 10 rim to 770 nim.

Emission spectra were collected sequentially by use of the programs "matblue,"

"matred." and "datblue," written in the SLM macro language. Each emission spectrum

was Itself collected in two parts: an Initial '"blue" part requiring no special treatment.

and a "red" part collected with a long-pass optical filter (385-LP). placed between the

sample and detector, in order to remove second order Raleigh scattering (at 4 x x

2 rum). The emission intensities of spectra filtered in this way were corrected, in

subsequent steps, for the small (2-5%) absorbance of the filter by dividing by its

transmittance at each wavelength sampled.

To process the raw spectral data. first the blue' and 'red' parts of each spectrum were

Joined to form 43 integral spectra, with excitation range of 260 to 470 nm and

emission from Ax + 10 to 770 rim. Correction for the filter was also included in this

step. A macro program, "add." was written within the SLM software to accomplish

both of these tasks.

An interactive fortran program, "matrix," was written to read and plot 3D spectra.
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This program reads binary dataff SMgnrted fies and collects them into a

single matrix. It calls ornmercial fortran subroutine, "Plot88." in order to plot the

data in eitr-i'3D or contour formats. This plotting subroutine allows 3D plots to be

rotated to any viewing angle and contour intervals to be adjusted on contour plots.

Home-written subroutines are used for various manipulations of spectra. One

spectrum can be subtracted from another, in order to remove background Raman

scatter peaks or fluorescence of a blank. Spectra can be normalized either to a fixed

peak height, or by dividing by their absorption-spectra. They may be integrated along

excitation or emission axes: integration of absorbance-normalized spectra gives a

listing of relative fluorescence yields at each excitation wavelength (vide infra).

Matrices may be saved after background subtraction (and normalization) to avoid

rereading and re-correction of original data. Copies of all computer programs for

data collection and manipulation are included in Appendix C.

Results

Fluorescence saetra Figure 2 shows three corrected emission spectra of a surface

water sample collected outside Oyster Bay in the fall of 1991 (bottle 11-50). Excitation

wavelengths were 337. 355. and 385 nm. These spectra are typical of most collected in

this region, and resemble those of natural water samples from virtually any other

waters examined in this project. The fluorescence yield of natural COM is low enough

that the distinctively sharp Raman band (O-H stretch) of water is always apparent in

dilute samples it occurs at an energy of V=vex- 3 4 0 0 cm- 1 . where vex is the excitation

energy in wavenumbers (cm- 1 ). Fluorescence emission is broad and unstructured.

with peak maxima at 444 and 460 nm for excitation at 337 and 355 nm. respectively.

With few exceptions, peak maxima at these excitation wavelengths varied by only

±5 nm of these energies for all samples from this region. The width of these emission
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peaks, and the fact that the peak maxima shift to the red with decreasing excitation

energies. indicate that there are multiple emitting species present in this material.

Matrix spectra provide a complete picture of fluorescence emission but are somewhat

difficult to compare with one another. Several presentations of these plots are used to

highlight different aspects of the spectra. Gross differences in spectral shape are

sometimes apparent through inspection of the 3D plots. Unfortunately, however,

most spectra of natural waters are very similar and tend to resemble "potatoes under

blankets" (22). Peak maxima and shoulders may be identified by their emission and

excitation wavelengths: these are most easily determined on contour plots.

Integrated spectra allow excitation and absorption spectra to be directly compared.

The spectrum of sample 11-50 (fig 3 and 4) is taken as an example throughout the

discussion. As is typical, the 3D spectrum of this sample shows its maximum

fluorescence intensity at 260/450 (excitatIon/emission. in nm) at the blue edge of the

excitation range. Excitation further into the uv was not possible because lamp

intensity falls off rapidly in that region, and seasalt absorption begins to interfere

with light penetration. The spectrum is dominated by a broad peak with maximum

intensity at 300/430 and extending to 330/430. This spectrum, like most others.

exhibits a distinct shoulder peak at 345/440. and a secondary shoulder at -390/480.

The red shift of the emission with increasing excitation wavelength is clear from the

diagonal slant of the contour lines. (Compare to contour plot of rhodamine b. fig 2.)

The 11-50 spectrum has a distinct small peak at 280/310. which occurs in some

samples and is virtually absent in others. Because it corresponds roughly to the

energies of tryptophan absorbance and fluorescence, this has been designated

"protein-like" by Coble et al. (16) and Mopper and Park (23). However. there is. as yet.
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fig. 2 Fluorescence emission spectra of sample 11-50 with excitation at 337. 355, 385

run (right to left). The prominent Raman scattering band of water has not been

subtracted from these plots.
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fg. 3 3D matrix spectrum of sample 11-50. Excitation is from 260 to 470 and

emission from 270 to 770 run in 5 nm increments. The vertical scale is emission

intensity; units are arbitrary. Lines parallel to the excitation axis are equivalent to

single excitation spectra; lines parallel to the emission axis correspond to single

emission scans at different excitation wavelengths.
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fi.4 Same spectrum as in previous figure, viewed in contour. Contour intervals are

2% of maximum intensity.
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no independent evidence for the presence of protein in these samples.

The shapes of the matrix spectra of water samples from Oyster Bay and the Gulf of

Mexico were all nearly identical. Locations of their peak maxima and identifiable

shoulders are shown in table I. All showed the same two. more or less distinct, peaks

or shoulders at 305-315/420-435 and 350/445. The first of these tended to be blue-

shifted (305/420) in blue-water as compared with Oyster Bay and Tamiani River

waters (315/435). In SRFA. it is strongly red-shifted, appearing at 330/450.

Table I. Peak maxima in matrix spectra. Sample locations are given in chapter 4

tables I (May) and II (August).

sample # peak maxima and shoulders (ex/em, rnm)

1-5 305/415 340/445
I-I1 295/415 335/440
1-12 300/420 345/445
1-13 315/420 345/445
1-14 310/425 345/445
1-31 295/430 350/445
11-49 305/425 350/445
11-50 300/430 350/440
11-57 310/435 340/445
11-60 310/435 340/445

Tamiami River 315/435 350/445
SRFA 330/450 345/450

The 345/450 peak appears at nearly the same place in all natural water samples

examined thus far. However, in blue-water, the sloping region between 310/435 and

345/445 is steeper, with the second peak more clearly defined than it is in brown-

water spectra (fig. 5). In river samples, and in SRFA. these peaks almost merge into a

single broad band.

Although the observed spectral variations do not seem large when viewed on a coarse

grid of 2 10x500 nm. a 10 rim shift of a peak maximum represents a substantial
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change in excitation or emission energy. These results suggest that a more detailed

look at the region of 290 _ e < 410 nm and 400< Xem < 500 nm would be fruitful.

This might take the form of either higher resolution spectra (i.e. 1 or 2. instead of

5, nanometer increments) or, possibly, synchronous spectra, which are equivalent to

diagonal stripes across the 3D matrix. Synchronous spectra have been used to resolve

mixtures of river waters (6) and may be more broadly applicable to environmental

chemistry.

Integrated excitation and emission spectra, with corresponding absorption spectra, of

a standard quinine sulfate solution and of sample 11-50 are shown in figures 6 and 7,

respectively. For quinine sulfate, the integrated excitation and absorption spectra

are closely matched. This confirms that fluorescence is proportional to absorption

for this compound, as expected for a pure, simple fluorophore. The two spectra

become partially decoupled at Xex<3 3 0 nm due to optical factors intrinsic to the

fluorometer (i.e. decreasing lamp intensity and changes in efficiency of the optics at

short wavelengths). In the perpendicular direction, the integrated plot along the

emission axis exactly reproduces (except for intensity) any single emission spectrum

of quinine sulfate; the shape of the emission spectrum does not vary with excitation

energy

In contrast to the quinine sulfate standard, the integrated fluorescence of the natural

water sample (11-50) deviates significantly from Its absorption spectrum. A

comparison of the shapes of these two spectra (but not of their intensities, which are

arbitrary in this plot) suggests that the fluorophores in this sample are not coincident

with the absorbers; i.e. photons at 350 nm are more likely than those at 300 or

450 nm to provoke fluorescence. The integrated emission spectrum shows that

photons from the seawater sample are emitted mainly at 450 nm. The shoulder
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fig. 5 Comparison between blue and brown water matrix spectra (11-31 and Oyster

Bay)
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fig. 6 Integrated spectra of quinine sulfate standard. Combined excitation spectrum,

above. Is plotted with the absorption spectrum (right axis). Intensity units are

arbitrary. The combined emission spectrum is shown below.

0
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fig. 7 Integrated spectra of sample 11-50. Combined excitation spectrum, above, is

plotted with the absorption spectrum (right axis). Intensity units are arbitrary. The

combined emission spectrum is shown below.
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Table II. Absorption coefficients. integrated fluorescence, and quantum
yields for bottled samples collected in May 1991.

33 nm _

sample abs fluor QY (x 100) abs fluor QY (x 100)
2 0.23 1.81 0.93 ± 0.38 0.17
4 0.29 1.77 0.72 ± 0.23 0.20 1.56 0.92 ± 0.43
5 0.26 0.78 0.35 ± 0.13 0.19 1.37 0.87 ±0.43
6 0.15 1.72 1.37 ± 0.85 0.10 2.34 2.73 ± 2.49
7 0.10 0.78 0.89 ± 0.80 0.06 0.29 0.61 ± 1.00
8 0.11 0.75 0.78 ±0.64 0.07 0.50 0.81 ± 1.04
9 0.50 5.25 1.25 ± 0.23 0.32 4.29 1.57 ± 0.45

10 0.35 3.18 1.07 ± 0.28 0.24 2.72 1.32 ±0.50
11 0.84 8.43 1.18 ± 0.13 0.58 6.75 1.37 ± 0.22
11 0.80 9.92 1.45 ± 0.17 0.54 7.30 1.60 ± 0.27
12 1.23 12.54 1.20 ± 0.09 0.85 9.84 1.37 ± 0.15
13 1.15 12.27 1.26 ± 0.10 0.79 9.90 1.48 ± 0.17

Oyster Bay 14 15.5 173.5t 1.32 ± 0.06 10.66 135.5t 1.51 ± 0.11
14' 1.89 21.16 1.32 ± 0.06 1.30 16.52 1.51 ± 0.11
20 0.53 4.75 1.06 ± 0.18 0.36 4.07 1.32 ± 0.33
21 0.38 3.72 1.14 ± 0.27 0.26 3.01 1.37 ± 0.49
22 0.45 5.67 1.48 ± 0.30 0.33 4.71 1.68 ± 0.46
23 0.11 0.95 0.99 ± 0.81 0.08 0.63 1.00 ± 1.23

* Diluted with 50 mM borate buffer.
t Fluorescence and quantum yields calculated from diluted samples.
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visible at about 480 nm is an instrumental artifact which is removable (with

difficulty) by correction routines. The emission peak maximum at 430 rim, visible on

the 3D and contour plots, is overwhelmed by the signal at 450 rim.

Integrated spectra are shown for several additional coastal water samples in figure 8

The integrated excitation spectra exhibit more variability than do absorption

spectra: e.g. the ratio of total emission at lex=300 and Xex= 3 50 is clearly different

among these samples. The combined emission spectra. however, are nearly

indistinguishable, apart from intensity. The only notable feature is the small peak at

Xem- 3 0 0 for sample 1-13. Peak maxima are all -455 nm.

Quantum Yields Quantum yields, for 337 and 355 rim excitation, were calculated for

all bottled samples and COM isolates. The results are shown in tables II (spring

samples). Ill (fall samples), IV and V (COM isolates). Integrated fluorescence

intensities (F) have been normaliztd to the same instrumental conditions and so are

directly comparable. Uncertainties in quantum yields were determined by a standard

error propagation procedure (24). The major source of error is in the absorbance data:

thus quantum yields are not very precise for weakly absorbing samples. The use of

COM extracts is meant to alleviate this problem. However, reconstituted isolates were

not always representative of the water from which they were obtained (see chapter 6).

Quantum yields of surface seawater samples fall in a narrow range between 0.8 and

1.9% for excitation at either 337 or 355 rim. In most cases, yields were slightly higher

with 355 rim excitation. The highest values were observed for spring samples

collected within Oyster Bay: values for fall samples from the same region were -20%

lower. Reconstituted extracts generally exhibited slightly higher quantum yields

than unconcentrated water samples (table IV).
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Table IV. Absorption coefficients. Vitegrated fluorescence, and quantum yields

for extracts reconstituted into oligotrophic seawater.

337 run 355 rm
extract# a(337) F QY a(355) F gY
spring

1 1.27 10.50 0.98 ±0.07 0.92 9.09 1.17 ±0.12
2 2.17 16.74 0.91 ±0.04 1.64 13.92 1.00 ±0.06
3 1.57 15.39 1.16 ±0.07 1.12 13.08 1.38 ±0.11
4 1.56 16.59 1.26 ±0.07 1.08 14.70 1.61 ± 0.14
5 2.29 31.8 1.48 ±0.06 1.63 27.20 1.81 ± 0.09
6 2.31 27.72 1.42 ±0.06 1.69 23.46 1.64 ± 0.09
7 4.46 64.9 1.64 ±0.03 3.22 54.9 1.94 +0.06
8 4.05 35.9 0.96 ±0.02 3.09 31.6 1.12 ±0.03
9 3.22 30.5 1.01 +0.03 2.44 26.4 1.17 ±0.04
10 4.00 37.3 1.01 +0.02 3.02 32.6 1.19 ±0.04

fall
BWX 2.93 30.9 1.12 +0.04 2.07 25.9 1.35 ±0.06

II-50X 3.57 36.3 1.10 +0.03 2.68 31.7 1.30 ±0.04

Quantum yields for deep Sargasso Sea COM extracts are given in table V.

Table V. Quantum yields of Sargasso Sea isolates.
QY x102

depth, n *sample # 337 nm 355 nrm 385 nm

50 PW-5-76- 1.86±0.08 2.2±0.1 2.8±0.3
A50-2

850 PW-5-76- 1.47+0.05 1.6±0.1 1.9±0.2
B850-2

1500 PW-5-76- 1.81±+0.06 2.1±0.1 2.5+0.2
C1500-2

3200 PW-5-76- 1.81+0.06 2.1±0.1 2.5+0.2
D3200-2

*Samples provided and numbered by Williams and Druffel

With the exception of the 850 m sample, quantum yields are very similar to one
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another, but are higher than surface water values, for each excitation wavelength

used. The uniqueness of the 850 m sample may be due its source in the oxygen

minimum zone, or it may be a signature of the Antarctic Intermediate water found at

this depth.

The fluorescence yields for a large number of samples can most easily be compared

graphically by plotting F against the absorption coefficient at the excitation

wavelength, afe4, as shown in figures 9 and 10, for 337 and 355 excitation. Also

included on these graphs are data from the Delaware Bight, the Sargasso Sea, the

Orinoco and Amazon Rivers, and SRFA and SRHA. Optically dense samples

(a(ex)>4 m- 1) were diluted to obtain accurate fluorescence values; they were

renormalized to original absorbance values for inclusion on these graphs. The

highest values are not included on these linear plots in order to keep the scale

manageable. COM Isolates from the Gulf region have also been renormalized to their

natural absorbance values. Isolates from the Suwannee River, Sargasso Sea and the

Orinoco were not re-adjusted because optical data for their parent waters were

unavailable.

With few exceptions, all points on these plots fall within an envelope roughly defined

by lines through the origin with slopes of 6 and 12 for 337 nm data, and 7 and 16 for

355 nm data. These lines are shown on the graphs. No significant difference between

spring and fall data is obvious in these data. Because of the difficulties associated

with measuring absorption coefficients on very weakly absorbing solutions, there are

large errors in the a values for the blue water samples. so this endmember is not well

constrained on these plots.

In general, yields at 355 rim are ,,10-20% higher than those at 337 nm. This result is
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apparent in both weakly absorbing samples, despite the large errors inherent in the

measurement of *, and in more highly absorbing samples and reconstituted extracts.

This may be taken as further indication of the presence of multiple fluorophores,

since quantum yield should be independent of excitation wavelength for a single

fluorophore.

Because the difference in quantum yield between 337 and 355 nrm excitations for any

one sample is smaller than the overall variation among samples. both data sets are

plotted together in figures 11 ( linear scale) and 12 (log-log scale). A linear regression

(determined on a linear plot. r2 =0.94, N=137) gives the relationship:

F-1.2.t1.4+a9.9±o.2. It is rather remarkable that the F/a ratio is so tightly constrained

for such a variety of samples. The observed slope on the Fvs a plot gives an apparent

quantum yield (Qw) of 1.2±0.2% for this whole suite of waters. (Calculated from Os =
F sar ~ 1 fr hrntrmnaasFr (eq.5) with F/a=9.9 m and aryr/Fr = 0.11 8x10-2 m- for the Instrumental

setting employed on the fluorometer.)

Matrix and absorption spectra were combined to give 3D plots of fluorescence

efficiency. The absorption-normalized 3D spectrum of sample 11-50 is shown in

figure 13. In this example the fluorescence efficiency is greatest in the range of 350 to

400 rim. Although the overaLl fluorescence intensity is greatest at shorter

wavelengths, a smallerfracton of the high-energy photons absorbed are re-emitted.

Figure 14 shows the integrated, normalized spectra of 1-50; for comparison, un-

normalized spectra are also shown. The integrated intensity plotted against the

excitation axis is proportional to the fluorescence quantum yield at each wavelength

from 260 to 470 rin. For 11-50, the maximum fluorescence efficiency is obtained with

excitation at 395 nm. A prominent secondary peak occurs at 360 nm, and a smaller
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fig. 8 Integrated spectra of several coastal samples. From top to bottom, samples are:

Oyster Bay (1-14). 1-13. 1-9 and 1-11. all collected in May 1991.
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fig. 9 Integrated fluorescence vs absorption coefficient at 337 nm. Data are from the

Gulf of Mexico spring (0). fall (r3), and COM isolates (*). the Delaware Bight (0).

Amazon (X)and Orinoco (+)Rivers. the deep Sargasso Sea (*). and the Suwannee

River (A).
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fig. 10 Same as previous figure. on an expanded scale. Data are from the Gulf of

Mexico spring (0). fall (0), and COM isolates W,) the Delaware Bight W,~) Amazon

MXand Orinoco (+)Rlvers. the deep Sargasso Sea W*. and the Suwannee River (W.
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one corresponds to the 280/310 emission. Peaks in the normalized spectrum are

coincident with less distinct features that are apparent in the un-normalized version.

The increasing intensity from 300 to 355 nm is in agreement with the difference in

independently measured quantum yields at 337 and 355 nm.

Normalized, integrated spectra for several water samples are shown in figure 15.

These represent strongly absorbing waters from in and around Oyster Bay

absorbance of blue-waters further into the Gulf was too low to allow adequate

normalization for unconcentrated samples. The upper set of curves represent

samples collected in May: the lower set are August samples from along a transect into

the Bay. Within each group, spectra are very closely matched. The maximum

efficiency is obtained with excitation at 380-390 nm for all samples, and they also

share a distinct peak at 355 rn. At either edge, several spectra show indications of

shoulder peaks at ,-305, 435. and 445 nrm. In the region of 350 to 400 rim, the

fluorescence efficiency of the spring samples is -20% greater than that of the fall

samples. In the two seasons the efficiencies are nearly coincident for kex" 3 0 0 rm:

below 290 ram their order seems to reverse. At the red edge, the spectra begin to

approach one another by Xex-460 rm.

The variability among the natural waters sampled is demonstrated in figure 16.

Waters from the Amazon and Orinoco Rivers have substantially lower fluorescence

efficiencies than the Tamiami River, and this difference extends across the spectrum.

The two Oyster Bay samples fall between these extremes. SRFA, commonly used as a

reference COM material, exhibits a dramatically different spectral shape from the

others shown. Its fluorescence efficiency increases to a much greater extent in the

region of 400-450 rim. In all cases the peak at 355 nm is clearly evident and does not

exhibit any wavelength shifts. The longer wavelength band varies more in both
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position and intensity.

Discussion

The quantum yield data demonstrate a robust relationship between fluorescence and

absorbance intensities and thereby suggest that measurement of fluorescence, which

is inherently more sensitive than absorbance. can be used to determine optical

attenuation coefficients in surface waters. Estimations of attenuation due to COM

absorption are not likely to be in error by more than a factor of 2-3. when

fluorescence is excited by light coincident with the absorption wavelength region of

Interest. If there are uncertainties in the absorption parameter, S, then extrapolation

to other absorption energies could increase the potential error by several fold. This is

still well within tolerable limits for many remote sensing applications. Ultimately.

shipboard or airborne fluorometers may provide the optical parameters needed to

accurately interpret satellite-derived data in regions where COM concentrations are

important.

Raman emission has been suggested for use in calibrating airborne sensors to correct

for optical attenuation within the water column (2. 3). This may prove to be a very

useful "Internal" standard for remote sensors, but in waters with high COM content,

account must be taken of the fluorescence which may contribute significantly to the

intensity measured at the chosen Raman wavelength. By contrast, in waters with

very low COM concentrations, Raman emission may be the dominant contributor to

measured solar-induced surface irradiance signals.

Variability within the relatively narrow range of quantum yields measured may

ultimately be useful in disentangling sources and fates of organic carbon in the

oceans. However, not enough quantum yield data from diverse sources have been
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fig. 11 Fluorescence vs absorption coefficient for all available data. 337 and 355

excitations, on a linear scale.
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fig 12 Fluorescence vs absorption coefficient for all available data. 337 and 355

excitations, on a log-log scale.
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fig. 13 Normalized matrix spectrum of 11-50. Peak maximum is at 395/480.

(excitation/emission, In nrm).
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fig. 14 Integrated. normalized spectra of .11-50. Normalized spectra (right axes) are

compared with un-noinalized versions (left axes).
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fig. 15 Integrated. normalized spectra of waters in and around Oyster Bay: 1- 12 (0). 1-

13 (0). 1-14 (a) (spring samples) and 11-49 (C. 1-50. 11-57 (0).11I-60 (A) (fall samples).
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fig. 16 Integrated. normalized spectra of various water and extracted COM samples.

Sargasso Sea. 1500 mn (a), SRFA (0). 1-60 (a), Oyster Bay (1- 14) (0.Tamiamni River (A).

Orinoco estuary (sta 11) (1). Amazon River, oo salinity (x).
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collected to permit any pattern to emerge. Several points on these plots stand out as

having notably low or high F/a(ex ratios. SRHA and the Amazon and Orinoco River

samples are all below average, while three of the Sargasso Sea isolates lie somewhat

above the norm. The Tarniaml River exhibited a notably high fluorescence yield.

The samples with the lowest yields. the Amazon and Orinoco River waters, both drain

large, seasonally flooded low-lying areas. These waters may carry a high load of

humlc-acid like DOM with low fluorescence efficiency. This is consistent with the

very low quantum yields, in the range of 0.05 to 0.4%, that have been measured for

soil fulvic acids and a series of terrestrial river and bog waters (25). SRHA (quantum

yield=0.4%, at 355 run) is probably closely related to these materials.

This generalization fails to account for the relatively high yields measured for Oyster

Bay water, and the especially large value obtained for the Tamiami River (1.9% at

355 rnm). Zepp and Schlotzhauer (25) also remarked that Everglades water had a high

fluorescence yield of 1.2%, comparable to those I measured in Oyster Bay and nearby

coastal waters. Perhaps specific vegetation or soil characteristics contribute to these

differences.

The quantum yield (1.1% at 355 rnm) measured for Oyster Bay water in August, while

higher than the SRHA value, was 40% lower than the yield for Tamiami River water.

The yield (1.5%) measured in Oyster Bay in May was 20% lower than the river water

value, indicating that seasonal factors can be significant. Without additional data

from waters in the intermediate salinity range (< 190o) it is not possible to determine

whether terrestrial material is transformed as it travels to the Bay. or whether

fluorescent material Is lost during mixing with salt water. It is unlikely that ionic

strength, natural quenchers, or pH changes could effect a 40% loss in quantum yield.
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Quantum yields for deep sea COM have not, to my knowledge, previously been

measured. So, inferences made on the basis of Just four Sargasso Sea samples are

purely speculative. The samples from 50. 1500. and 3200 m all exhibited quantum

yields (2.1 at 355 nm) that were significantly larger than the yields of most surface

samples. This observation could be accounted for by photobleaching of

chromophores that reside in the surface mixed layer. Since fluorescence loss is more

rapid than absorbance loss in humic materials, the effective fluorescence yield of

COM brought to the surface would tend to decrease over time.

It is interesting to note that the 850 m sample from the Sargasso Sea showed a lower

quantum yield than the others, particularly in light of the fact that "dissolved

fluorescence" often shows a maximum in the oxygen minimum zone. This maximum

has been attributed to in situ production of fluorescent material by bacteria (16). or to

the release of organic matter from settling particles (15). If fluorescence and

absorbance increase simultaneously, but not proportionally, then a zone of

maximum fluQrescence Intensity could correspond with a minimum in quantum

yield. Measurement of both parameters at the same location is required before any

reasonable conclusions can be drawn.

Conclusions

Matrix spectra contain complete fluorescence information. However, they are

somewhat unwieldy for comparison of fluorescence properties of multiple samples; a

more detailed study of selected spectral regions may prove useful. Although 3D

spectra do not exhibit large differences among samples, normalized, integrated plots

reveal substantial variations in fluorescence quantum yield with excitation

wavelength. Matrix plots may be most useful for identification of those spectral
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regions that allow maximum differentiation among samples. either in peak position.

Intensity, or quantum yield. In addition, they provide information on the

wavelength distribution of fluorescence quantum yields that Is required for the

development of photon budgets for the surface oceans (26).

Fluorescence quantum yields with 337 or 355 nm excitation varied by no more than a

factor of three for all samples examined. The overall average quantum yield was

equal to 1.1±0.2%. This result s encouraging to researchers who would like to use

laser or solar induced fluorescence to determine concentrations of COM. It Indicates

that measurement of fluorescence can provide a rapid and accurate means of

estimating COM concentrations, light penetration depths, and thereby. light

availability to photosynthetic organisms. Fluorescence may be the most sensitive

means for measurement of local variations in COM absorption, which s required for

Interpretation of satellite data.

More detailed study of the relatively minor differences in fluorescence quantum

yields among samples may provide clues about localized or seasonal changes in COM

input to an area. Further study could also reveal the effects of biological degradation

or sunlight exposure time on natural chromophores. To better understand these

effects more data are required. In particular, it would be helpful to measure quantum

yields of possible source materials (e.g. leaf litter, phytoplankton decay products, peat

extracts) and to examine how they change under environmental conditions. For blue-

water (open ocean) work, more precise determinations of absorption coefficients are

required in order to accurately calculate quantum yields for very weakly absorbing

waters, without employing time-consuming concentration procedures which may

themselves bias optical measurements.
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Chapter Five: COM isolates.

Introduction

Concentrations of organic material in seawater are very low (-50-150 iJM-C/O and

difficult to study at in situ levels. Much work, therefore, relies on the use of isolates of

this material which can be studied in the laboratory at concentrations much higher

than are encountered in nature.

In determining the optical properties of ocean and coastal waters, it is important to

assess how the use of such isolates as a proxy for the whole water can bias results. I

have therefore examined the absorbance and fluorescence spectra of water before and

after DOM has been removed by extraction onto C- 18 columns, as well as the spectra

of samples reconstituted by dissolution of extracted DOM into oligotrophic seawater.

The goal of procedures for extraction of dissolved organic carbon from natural waters

Is to provide a concentrated sample. representative of the DOM originally present in

the body of water. Ideally, this concentrate, when redissolved into organic-free water,

would precisely reconstruct the organic carbon content of the original solution.

Because DOM refers to the complex mixture of organic components found in the

environment, extraction efficiency must be Judged not only by the total quantity of

material removed, but also by how well the qualities of the mixture are preserved

during the isolation procedure, i.e. the relative extraction efficiencies of each of the

many components. Numerous methods have been employed for the isolation of DOM

from natural waters. These include freeze drying, vacuum distillation.

coprecipitatlon with Ca+2 , Fe+3 , or Mg+2 . reverse osmosis, and an assortment of

chromatographic methods (1). In general, the merits of a particular isolation method
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have been Judged on the fraction of DOM removed from the water (although methods

for measurement of DOM itself are still disputed). or by removal of absorbance or

fluorescence at a given wavelength. The qualitative aspects of DOM isolation have

rarely been examined. However, if the concentration procedure is selective for one or

more specific fractions of the DOM present, then, even if the total quantity of

material extracted is large. the reconstituted extracts may not be a very good match to

the original water.

Several techniques commonly applied to highly colored freshwaters are not suitable

for extraction of organic components from seawater. The two primary difficulties

posed by seawater are its huge concentration of inorganic salts and its very low

concentration of the organic substances of interest. These preclude methods based on

the removal of water from the sample (e.g. freeze drying. vacuum evaporation) due to

large volumes of water required and the co-isolation of NaCI with DOM. Solute

concentration techniques requiring long processing times (e.g. dialysis) are also

Impractical, especially if samples are to be isolated on shipboard. The currently

accepted technique for extraction of DOM from seawater is adsorption onto

hydrophobic sorbants such as styrene-divinylbenzene resins (XAD-2) (2) or reverse-

phase C-18 columns (Seppak. Mega-Bond Elutes) (3).

Methods

Organic material was concentrated from seawater by extraction onto solid phase

C-18 columns following the procedures of Amador. et al. (3). Water was drawn from a

20 1 glass carboy, through a large volume 0.2 gm Gelman filter, acidified to pH 2.3-2.5.

and passed through a set of three Mega-Bond Elute (Analytichem International)

columns, aligned in parallel. Volumes extracted ranged from 20 to 270 liters of
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seawater, depending on the organic content of the water. Salts were washed from the

columns with -50 mil of Milhl-Q water, and samples were eluted with 30-90 ml of

HPLC grade methanol (Aldrich). The methanol eluates were stored in glass bottles

with Teflon inner covers and were refrigerated at 40 C Immediately after collection.

They were transported to Woods Hole, where methanol was removed by roto-

evaporation at 250. and the organic isolates were redissolved in -6 ml of 50 mM

borate buffer. They were filtered through washed, pre-combusted glass fiber filters

(Gelman) and 0.2 pim nylon filters (Nalgene) to remove an insoluble, white residue.

This was presumed to be column packing leached from the cartridges; It is produced

during blank extraction of Q-water, as well as seawater, samples. The reconstituted

isolates were stored at 40 C.

Results and Discussion

The assessment of extraction efficiency is dependent upon the definition of this term.

Amador, et al. compared the extraction efficiencies of several columns, and an

ultrafiltration technique employing filters of different nominal molecular weight

cutoff. In their study. extraction efficiency was defined by the fractional loss of

absorbance at 280 nm (a280). fluorescence (broad band, excitation centered at 360 nm

with emission centered at 490 rim), and H202 photoproduction capacity. Judging by

these criteria, C- 18 columns were determined to be more efficient than XAD resins,

and comparable to ultrafiltration (molecular weight cut-off: 500). On extraction of

five diverse seawater and estuarine samples. 23-81% of absorbance at 280 nm was

retained on C-18 columns. On redissolution of isolates into the same water from

which they had been removed, 90-100% of absorbance was restored, suggesting that

little was Irreversibly sorbed to the columns.
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By the same criterion, my extractions of Oyster Bay and Gulf of Mexico water were

slightly less efficient. at280) values for four isolates and the percent absorbance

retained for each are tabulated below (table I). Extracts 6 and 7 are both from Oyster

Bay. but 6 was isolated without acidification: 7 was treated in the standard manner

(pH=2.3).

Table I. Extraction efficiencies measured by a(280).

a(280)

extract # pre-column post-column fraction retained

1 1.29 0.86 0.33

5 3.56 2.66 0.25

6 58.01 49.62 0.14

7 51.93 30.34 0.42

I have conducted a more detailed study of extraction efficiencies for several samples

collected in South Florida in May 1991. In particular. I have examined the full uv-

visible absorption spectra (290-600 nm) of water before and after passage through

C-18 columns, and of reconstituted extracts. In addition, absorption and 3D matrix

spectra of extracted COM reconstituted into seawater were compared with spectra of

unconcentrated waters.

Selective retention of absorbing material can alter the observed spectra, and there are

several opportunities for fractionation to occur during the isolation procedure. Some

light absorbing material always passes through these columns without sticking. some

seems to remain on the column after elution of the sample. and some may be lost

during drying. filtering, and reconstituting isolates. At each stage components with
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particular physio-chemical properties may be selected for or against. Comparison of

spectra of unconcentrated water samples with those of isolated material reconstituted

Into oligotrophic seawater Indicates that, with respect to optical properties, some

fractionation Is occuring during the isolation procedure. Fractionation is

particularly significant for COM isolations from oligotrophic seawater.

The first point at which fractionation may occur is during passage through the

columns. I have examined this possibility by comparing absorbance spectra of water

before and after the DOM extraction. Pre-column samples were collected after

filtration and acidification, directly from the extraction line. It is important that

samples are compared at the same pH level because the absorption coefficient

decreases slightly on acidification, as has been noted by Amador, et al (3). Pre- and

post-colun spectra are shown in figures 1, 2and 3. for extracts I- I. 1-2. 1-5. 11-50, 1-6.

and 1-7. These spectra demonstrate that removal of absorbing material is not

uniform across the uv-visible spectral region. Specifically, S values for post-column

samples, except for 5, are higher than pre-colurmn samples. Sample 5 does not exhibit

a significant change in S. however curvature Is somewhat increased in its post-

column spectrum.

Sample 2 shows a pronounced absorbance 300 nm; this component does not appear in

either the post-column sample or the reconstituted extract. Because it is the sole

sample exhibiting this feature. I am unable to determine whether it is an artifact in

the initial spectrum (perhaps due to a poor reference) or whether it represents a

unique absorbing component which either adsorbed irreversibly to the column, or

was destroyed during the elution and isolation procedure.
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fig. I Log-linearized absorption spectra of acidified seawater before and after passage

through a C-18 Mega-Bond Elute column. Samples 1 (above) and 2 (below). Linear fits

and S values are also shown.
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fig. 2 Log-linearized absorption spectra of acidified seawater before and after passage

through a C-18 Mega-Bond Elute column. Samples 5 (above) and 11-50 (below). Linear

fits and S values are also shown.
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fig. 3 Log-linearized absorption spectra of acidified seawater before and after passage

through a C-18 Mega-Bond Elute column. Samples 6 and 7 shown together Linear fits

and S values are also shown.
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11g. 4 Fraction of original absorbance retained (Rik)) as a function of wavelength.

Samples 1. 2, 5, and 11-50.
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fig. 5 Fraction of original absorbance retained (RLX)) as a function of wavelength.

Samnples 6 and 7.
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The fraction of absorbers retained on the C-18 columns across the spectral range of

interest may be calculated by:
TP;J. P(A)

R(A) = T(A)

where R(A) is the fraction retained, T(.) is the initial (pre-colurn) total absorbance.

and P(J is the post-column absorbance. at wavelength X. Plots of R(A vs X are shown

In figures 4 and 5. It can be seen that the overall extraction efficiencies are lower for

blue-waters, 20-50% (samples 1. 2, and 5) than for brown waters (sample 7). In all

cases, R(A) is increased for the red-absorbing fraction of COM. Sample 6 was extracted

from Oyster Bay water (salinity 32%o) without being acidified. A comparison of 6 and

7 (same water, pH=2.3) indicates that acidification enhances COM removal at all

absorption wavelengths, but that the effect is stronger for red-absorbers. Both of

these highly absorbing samples show structure in the plots of R(;,) vs X. A component

absorbing at 590 nm is removed with high efficiency, while there is a dip in efficiency

for absorbers at 560 nm.

For one sample, 11-50, acidified pre- and post-column water was saved and returned to

the laboratory for fluorescence measurements. Matrix spectra were collected on both

samples and integrated to determine which range of fluorophores was most

efficiently retained by the C- 18 columns. Figure 6 shows these integrated spectra as

well as a plot of RJfAJ. the fraction of fluorescence retained at each excitation

wavelength. This is calculated analogously to R(A) for absorbance. RjftA) exhibits a

similar trend to R(U,; by both measures extraction efficiencies increase for longer-

wavelength absorbers. RJQ. shows an additional dip in fraction extracted in the

range of 300-350 nm.
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Some possible reasons for differences in extraction efficiency among samples

include poor pH stability and reduced efficiency due to overloaded columns. pH was

monitored throughout the procedure; fluctuations were minor, generally within ±0.3

pH units. Amador, et al. (3) found that the fraction of COM retained (as measured by

a1280)) on C-18 columns fell as the initial several hundred milliliters of water crossed

them, but then it remained quite stable for the duration of the procedure. Pre- and

post-column samples for the present study were drawn after several liters had passed

through the Mega-Bond Elute cartridges, so this was probably not a factor here.

More fundamental reasons for selective extraction result from the physical

properties of COM itself. Because C-18 columns select for the most hydrophobic

material, the observation that they preferentially isolate absorbers towards the red

edge of the spectrum suggests that these are also the most hydrophobic molecules.

This is not inconsistent with some chemical generalizations: absorbance of long

wavelength radiation tends to suggest the presence of extended conjugated systems or

aromatic structures, and these also tend to be hydrophobic in nature.
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fig. 6 Integrated fluorescence of acidified water (sample 11-50) before and after passage

through a C-18 column (above). Difference spectrum is also shown. Percent

fluorescence retained for sample 1-50 (below).
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Reconstituted isolates Extracted COM was redissolved in oligotrophic seawater (from

the Sargasso Sea) in order to study its optical properties. Absorption spectra were

taken against a seawater reference. Values of S are tabulated below for comparison

with those measured at sea.

Table II. S values for extracts and unconcentrated seawater.

a- -L.Q3

extract# water extract

1 22 14

2 30 15

3 19 18

4 36 22

5 21 21

6 19 17

7 19 18

8 19 16

9 21 15

10 15 16

11-50 18 17

BWX 23 18

Slopes of the reconstituted samples are generally in reasonable agreement with those

of the original water sampled, for waters with S < 0.02. For waters with S > 0.02, there

was a significant discrepancy between the original and reconstituted samples. In

cases where the two differ, the slope of the extract is invariably the smaller. This is

consistent with evidence presented above suggesting that longer-wavelength

absorbing material is isolated with the greatest efficiency.

FAs was noted in chapter four. the fluorescence quantum yields of

isolates measured at 337 and 355 rnm were generally slightly higher than those of the
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original waters. This indicates that fluorescent chromophores are extracted from

seawater with somewhat greater efficiency than non-fluorescing COM.

Matrix spectra were measured on extracts reconstituted into seawater in order to

better compare them with unconcentrated waters. In most cases, spectra of isolates

were distinctly different from those of their parent waters. These differences were

enhanced by normalization to absorption spectra. An example, extract 1-4, is shown

in figure 7. All extracts from this region exhibited a more or less distinct peak at

410/490 that was not apparent in the water samples. This feature was greatly

enhanced, and slightly shifted to the red (430/500). by normalization (fig. 8).

Integrated spectra of all extracts are shown in figure 9 along with that of the bottled

sample 11-50, for comparison. All clearly show enhanced intensity in the region of

400-450 run. The prominence and consistent location of this peak suggest that it is a

unique fluorophore with a relatively high quantum efficiency.

Because this feature was unique to the isolated COM. It was Important to establish

that it did not result from the isolation procedure itself. A series of control

extractions were performed on purified (MfI-Q) laboratory water. First, 100 1 of

acidified Q-water was passed through a Mega-bond Elute column: this was then eluted

and treated in an Identical manner to field samples. To eliminate the possibility that

the small material isolated in this experiment was due to contaminants in the Q-

water rather than leachate from the C-18 column, a second sample of only 2 1 of

acidified Q-water was recirculated 50 times through a second column. This column

was then replaced with a fresh one, and the same "pre-extracted" water was again

passed through 50 times.
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fig. 7 3D fluorescence spectrum of extract 4 reconstituted into oligotrophic seawater.

Seawater fluorescence was very low and has been subtracted along with the Raman

emission peaks.
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fig. 8 Absorbance normalized 3D fluorescence spectrum of extract 4 reconstituted

into oligotrophic seawater. Seawater fluorescence was very low and has been

subtracted along with the Raman emission peaks.
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fig. 9 (above) Integrated. normalized excitation spectra of riboflavin compared with

spectrum of extract 4.

fig. 10 (below) Integrated, normalized emission spectra of riboflavin compared with

spectrum of extract 4.
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Fluorescent material was recovered in each of these control experiments. However, in

each case there was far too little to account for the signal observed in seawater

extracts. The emission of these impurities was at wavelengths >500 nm, and its

maximum contribution to the observed signals could not have been greater than

about 1%.

Since it Is not accounted for by the extraction procedure, the fluorescence peak at

430/500 must be due to a compound present In seawater. The most likely candidates

to produce this signal are members of the flavin family. Riboflavin, and its

photochemical decay products, lumiflavin and lumchrome, have all been detected in

seawater, as have other related flavin compounds (4-6). The standard detection

procedure for these compounds involves separation on a reverse phase HPLC column

with fluorescence detection. So, it is not unexpected that they would be selectively

sorbed to Mega-bond C-18 columns and show up as higher fluorescent species In

reconstituted samples.

The integrated spectra of extract 1-4 is compared to that of riboflavin in figure 10. The

riboflavin solution, in borate buffer (pH=8.5) had been exposed to incandescent light

and so is expected to have been partially converted to lumichrome. This is evident

from the weak emission peak at 470 nm (lower plot). The emission and excitation

spectra of extract 1-4 do not correspond exactly to those of riboflavin, but the

emission peak does match that of lumichrome. It would be instructive to examine

spectra of pure lumichrome. and other flavins and decay products. in order to

compare with spectra of isolates. HPLC analysis could unequivocally identify the

isolated compounds.
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These flavin-like peaks were more obvious in the blue-water samples than in brown-

water isolates. This may be a result of the spatial distribution of these compounds, or

their emission may be masked by other material in highly absorbing waters. Similar

peaks were not observed in Orinoco Isolates and are not visible in SRFA, which is

isolated from terrestrial waters onto XAD columns. There is a hint of a peak at

435/500 nm In the Sargasso Sea sample from 850 m. This may be indicative of

flavins produced by bacteria in the oxygen minimum zone, as proposed by Coble (7).

Conclusions

Significant fractionation with respect to optical properties occurs during isolation of

COM on C-18 columns. Material absorbing at long wavelengths is more efficiently

retained than the uv-absorbing fraction. Reconstituted isolates therefore have lower

S values than the original water. Fractionation with respect to fluorescence

components may be stronger than with respect to absorbance. Fluorescence quantum

yields of reconstituted extracts were significantly higher than those of unaltered

seawater samples. In addition, there is selective extraction of a highly fluorescent

species (possibly a flavin-type compound) emitting at -500 nm.
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Chapter Seven: Summary

The work presented in this thesis demonstrates that fluorescence techniques are

powerful tools for investigating many chemical and environmental questions.

Molecular scale photophysics are accessible through fluorescence measurements, and

probes which perturb fluorescence emission provide information about both

properties of natural organic macromolecules and their local solution environment.

On a much larger scale, studies of the fluorescence properties of natural material from

diverse sources may help to disentangle the cycling of DOM in the aquatic system.

Chapter two focused on the mechanism of intramolecular fluorescence quenching by

nitroxide radicals. Quenching rates were not well explained by energy transfer or

electron transfer mechanisms. The most likely quenching pathway was determined

to be via an electron-exchange mechanism. There was a strong correlation between

quenching rates an non-radiative relaxation rates of parent (unquenched)

compounds. This suggests that the best probe fluorophores will have an appreciable

non-radiative relaxation rate.

In chapter three a novel fluorescence quenching method was employed to study the

electrostatic properties of natural organic matter. The experiments described in this

chapter demonstrated that cations are present at the surface of humic and fumc acids

in significant excess over their concentrations in bulk solution. This effect is more

pronounced at high pH and is also very sensitive to ionic strength. This is consistent

with the dissociation of acid gr ,ps in basic solution, and the shielding of potential

by electrolyte ions at high ionic strength. Surface potential increases with molecular

size in Suwannee River humic acid, as is reasonable if acid content per mass remains

constant in this material. Because highly charged metal ions will be particularly
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susceptible to attractive potentials, this observation is of particular importance for

those attempting to incorporate electrostatic effects into models of metal binding to

humic substances. The surface charge calculated by a kinetic analysis of quenching

data is in good agreement with predictions based on acid content and molecular

weight measurements.

Chapter four discuses the absorption parameters measured for a series of field

samples collected around South Florida and the Gulf of Mexico. It is crucial to record

absorption information if fluorescence data are to be properly interpreted. Slopes of

the log-linearized absorbance spectra were found to vary more than has been

previously reported. Data were discussed with respect to parameters of importance to

remote sensing applications. A case study of Oyster Bay examined absorbance data in

terms of S and a(300) values, and also compared the details of non-linear variations

in spectral shape.

Fluorescence of natural water samples was investigated in chapter five. Fluorescence

matrix spectra were quite similar in shape, but differences were revealed by

integration of spectra. Quantum yields were remarkably similar for all samples

examined; their maximum variation was a factor of three. Normalization of matrix

spectra to absorbance provided a maps of fluorescence efficiency and integration of

these maps resulted in plots of quantum yield as a function of excitation wavelength.

Significant variations among samples were revealed on this type of graph.

Some of the difficulties inherent in determining optical properties of natural water

from isolated COM samples are discussed in chapter six. Fractionation was observed

with respect to both absorbance and fluorescence. COM absorbing at longer

wavelengths was more efficiently extracted from seawater than the uv-absorbing
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fraction. Fractionation was most significant for weakly absorbing marine samples.

F Each chapter of this work leads to myriad paths for further inquiry. In

an effort to leave my trail open-ended, I set forth here a few ideas for future research.

Some possibilities I have considered in detail, others have only fleetingly crossed my

mind, all have been generated or elaborated upon through fruitful discussions with

advisors and colleagues at MIT and WHOI.

Q 2 Our initial study of nitroxide-fluorophore adducts begs the question of

whether energy transfer can be unequivocally eliminated as a possible quenching

mechanism. A planned study employing fluorophores whose emission energies are

well below the absorption energy of the nitroxide will settle this question. A definite

answer as to whether defined triplet or charge-transfer states exist at any time during

the quenching process can be sought through use of transient absorption

spectroscopy. Synthesis of compounds with different, well-defined nitroxide-

fluorophore distances and orientations could clarify the distance and angular

dependences of quenching rates. A study of the temperature dependence of quenching

rates would elucidate the activation energy of this process.

C t Many questions were raised by my investigation of diffusional

quenching in the presence of strong electrostatic attractions. Further studies of this

type on humic and fulvic acids could investigate the effects of dications (e.g. Ca + +) on

electrostatic potentials. It might be possible to use a static quencher such as copper to

quench a few sites, then use niltroxides to investigate the potential of the remaining

molecules. This may confirm the suggestion that humic molecules with the highest

negative potential are the first to bind cations.

Some fundamental physical issues were raised by this work and I would hesitate to
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apply this technique to more complex systems until they are resolved. Quenching

rates in this system exceeded the "diffusion-controlled limit" for bimolecular

encounters. This suggests that steady-state fluorescence quenching techniques are

surprisingly sensitive to the time-dependent kinetics expected at very short times for

reactions between oppositely charged species. This observation bears further study:

Ideally the short-time kinetics and steady-state fluorescence fluenching should be

measured on the same, well-defined system.

Charpters four. fRye and six. Field studies always. by necessity, leave too many

parameters unmeasured and too much of the globe unsampled. It is clear that much

more information Is required before generalizations can be made concerning the

variablity of optical properties of fresh and ocean waters. It is important to measure

specific (mass-normalized) absorption coefficients in order to estimate the

correlation between DOM and COM in natural waters. Additional work on samples

already in hand will focus on their photochemical reactivity and rates of production

of reactive transients. Laboratory experiments on the effects of sunlight exposure on

optical properties of natural COM could help disentangle the processes of

photobleaching and removal (e.g. by particles or biological consmption). Cultures of

phytoplankton might also be used to determine what types of chomophores are

released by marine organisms. Study of COM cycling before, during, and after

seasonal phytoplankton blooms would be useful for the tracking of such blooms by

remote sensing. My few deep-water samples hint that fluorescence yields for deep

COM are significantly different than surface values: with further study, such

differences may provide some clues about the global cycling of organic matter in the

oceans.
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ADnendix A' Refractive Index Correction to Absorotion Spectra

Absorbance measurements in seawater, especially those employing long pathlength

cells, have frequently been plagued by baseline offsets, when measured against a pure.

freshwater reference. In our HP 8451A diode array spectrophotometer this is manifest

by an apparent optical density of -0.006 in the range 700-820 rnm for seawater in a

5 an cell. These offsets have been attributed to scattering by small particles or

colloids which may pass through filters, leading some workers to employ substantial

wavelength-dependent corrections for scattering.

Two observations argue against scattering being the cause of this baseline offset.

First, the same offset is observed for a wide variety of 0.2 pm filtered seawater

samples. and it is eliminated when the instrument is referenced against oligotrophic

seawater as opposed to distilled water. If it were due to particle or colloid scattering,

this would Imply that all seawater samples tested have identical concentrations of

scatterers.

Secondly, an offset of the same magnitude is observed for an 0.5 M NaCl solution in

pure water, where no particles are expected. Instead, this effect is probably a result of

the refractive index difference between the freshwater reference (nD= 1.3330) and

seawater (nD= 1.3393, for salinity=34.8% o (44)). This can be confirmed by comparing

the apparent absorption spectra of other particle-free solvents of various refractive

indices, referenced to Q-water. Methanol (n0=1.326), ethanol (nD=1.359 and 0.5 M

NaCl (nD=1.3381) showed spectral offsets of -0.0076, 0.0195, and 0.006, respectively.

Both the direction and magnitudes of these offsets support the conclusion that, for the

optical configuration of this instrument, refractive index is an important parameter.

Refractive index differences between solvents affect both the fraction of light reflected
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and the angle of refraction at the glass-solvent interface. The amount of light

reflected at the interface is governed by: (n1-n2)2 /(n1+n2)2 . where nl and n2 are the

refractive Indices of the quartz and solvent, respectively. The fraction of normal-

incidence light reflected from a pure water- quartz interface is about 0.53% vs 0.50%

for a seawater-quartz interface, so this is not a major contributor to the diminished

intensity reaching the dectector through the seawater sample. However. the

difference In refraction angle can produce this result. Because the output from the

lamp is not collimated, light rays impinging on the cell face are not all normal to it.

Thus. they are refracted according to the formula-

stnoj=n2 sin02/ n

where 01 (02) are the incident angles of the light ray. It is clear that a change in the

angle of the light rays passing through the optical cell can result in defocussing of the

beam, causing more or fewer photons reaching the detector. It is not possible to

calculate the magnitude of this apparent absorption without knowing details of the

optical configuration of the instrument, and specifically, the quality of the light

beam focused onto the sample cell. Dispersion (change in refractive index with

wavelength) could make the observed offset wavelength-dependant. In practice,

though, dispersion is small for water (or seawater) in this spectral region, and we

ignore it in correcting these results.

In treating our absorbance data. we have subtracted the apparent absorbance in the

range 700-800 nm (normally -0.006) from the entire spectrum and assumed this

offset is constant across the spectral region of interest. To test the validity of this

correction, serial dilutions of a SRFA solution into seawater were performed.

Absorbance spectra were collected using either a Q-water or seawater reference. After

correction, slopes were indentical for both sets of samples.
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Characterization of dissolved or'arnic matter in the Black Sea by fluorescence

by P.G. Coble. SA Green, N.V. Blough and R.B. Gagosian

Reprinted from Nature, (1990) 348: 432-435.
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0 Macitlan Adagazints Lid.. I99I

Characterization of dissolved iscretso1 eoesne data for the presence of gelbstoff

organic matter in the Black Sea ation absorption by surface waters).
Wecollected samples of dissolved organic matter during Let

byfu r s e ces e to c p 5 of the 1988 RV Knorr Black Sea Expedition (cruise 134-12,
July 1988). The study site was located near the centre of the

Paula 06 Cobe*, So W A. Greintn, Ndl V. Nought basin (43*5.0' N. 34*00.0'E) in 2,218.m of water. Dissolved oxy.
A Rebal IL Gagoaluit ten was undetectable (<3 I&M) below 100.m and hydrogen

suiphide was present at all depths below 120.m (ref. 12). There
*1C -ibo Of 00cewiogrugt, trtiveralty of WahiglM Seattle. was a constant increase in DOM fluorescence (Ex/Em =
Wastwigton 98195. LISA 320-390/475-530 nm) from the surface to 375.m, the maximum
t Woods Mole Oceanographic Instituton Woods Hole. depth sampled""3.11
W~sajuts 02543, USA DOM was concentrated from acidified (pH1 3.2) sea water

onto pre-cleaned octadecylsilane-bonded silica (Waters CIS
THiE natural luoireseenee properties of a water provide a mean Sep-Paks) at flow rates of 10- 15 ml min-', eluted with methanol,
of elucidating the complex chemical compouition and diverse sour- concentrated by rotary evaporation at reduced pressure and
em of dissolved organic matter (DOMI) Is ma water"4 . The poel- redissolved in methanol"-". Absorption spectra were measured
does; of excitation ad emission maxima for a wide range of natural on an HP-9451 diode array spectrophotometer. Fluorescence
water samples show remarkable shmilarity 7. Hjgh-sensjtivjty spectra were recorded on an SLM-Azninco SPF-500C spectro-
Ineresnce spectrosncopic studiess have shown recently that fluorometer in ratio mode. A procedural blank was prepared by
emission maxima for marine and coastal waters; differ by 20.am passing distilled water through a Sep-Pak and eluting and con-
when the excitation wavelength is 313 em. Here we present evidence centrating using the same procedures as for samples. To elimi-
from three-dlmessonal excitation emission matrix (EEM) spec- nate fluorescence contamination from the Sep-Paks and Raman
trueop5 that at leas thre flnorophores are ,reaeut In waters of scattering from the solvent (methanol), the blank EEM was
the Black Sea. Distinct changes In the relative aboodance of these subtracted from each sample EEM. Where noted, we corrected
Inorophores are obnvd as a function of deph. We suggest that the emission spectra for instrumental configuration using correc-
throe-dmeatsional fluorescence aperhe copy cambe needto udW- ton factors provided by the manufacturer, with some
gnhh beteen different types and sores of DOM In natural modifications'
waters. These findIngs my have Important application In the field We present EEMs before (Fig. 1) and after (Fig. 2) correction
of remote sensing of phytoplankton pigments. For example, a for instrumental configuration to permit comparison between
belter understanding of the soures of DOM components will belp our results and those of other investigators. Because uncorrected

TABLE 1 Fluoreacence maxtia for rntural wote sarples

Region
Depth A B c 0 E Reference

Uncoorected
1 m 2W0/450 205/350-360 n.m. TitS study

(1.2) (1.4) (0.9)
28mr 260/460 285/350 rim.

(1.3) (1.2) (1.0)
4m 260/450 285/350 345/345

78am 260/455-460 285/36 345/445
(2.0) (1.0) (1.6)

217 m 260/450 n.m. 345/445
(2.6) (1.0) (2.4)

375 m 260/45 ftm. 345/"45
(2.7) (1.5) (2.5)

Corrected
I mn 2W0435 280/325-345 nm. This study

(0.05) (0.2) (0.03)
28 m 2W0435-445 280/345 n.m.

(0.06) . (0.1) (0.05)
44 m n.m. 285/335 n.m.

(0.08) (0.1) (0.06)
78om 260/445 n~m. 3451445

(0.1) (0.07) (0.08)
217 mn 260/440 n~m. 340/450

(0.2) (0-09) (0.18)
375 m 280/435 280/335 340/445

(0.2) (0.2) (0.19)

Suawag er f hifc scid
260/460 325/450 S. A. Green (personal cwrnceti

t23D/420 300/415 24

SON ,-lvi mcld
S350/490 390/509 455/521 25

A Viroui E Widiet egtons of t EDAl Actijn positions of the maxima are indicated by Es,1in wveelngt Pairs (in nweometres) v~ues in parethses
improen relathoe fhatecerc intenactes aftnr ubtrction of the blarki Fluorescence ontenfltiea tn regmos vitier no maxim was Observed are indicated
by r..

0 watin, pm 8.5. 5m r'q1-; t pit 4.5S 540:60 glycerlwater (ww). pH 6.0.150 mg I"
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spectra were collected with the same instrument under identical by the redshift in the emission maximum at increasingly longer
conditions, they can be directly compared for differences in excitation wavelengths (line X-Y; Fig. 3). Fluorescence in
position and intensity of maxima even below 300 nm, where the regions A and B may be from a single fluorophore in each case,
correction routine is not valid, or to the presence of multiple species having similar spectral

Fluorescence originates from the first excited singlet state of properties.
a molecule, regardless of excitation energy. Thus for the EEM The corrected EEMs (Fig. 2) show the same general features,
of a single simple fluorophore, the position and linewidth of but fluorescence at short-wavelength excitations is enhanced by
the emission peak do not shift with excitation wavelength, the correction. Emission maxima in regions A and B are shifted
Fluorescence intensity vanes along the excitation axis, reflecting 10-20 nm towards the blue in the corrected spectra (Table 1).
the absorption spectrum of the molecule. A cross-section Both corrected and uncorrected EEMs indicate that the ultravio.
through an EEM parallel to the excitation axis represents a let region is important for distinguishing between samples from
traditional excitation scan, whereas a cross-section parallel to different depths.
the emission axis is equivalent to an emission scan. The ultraviolet absorption spectra of these samples are dis-

There are three distinct fluorescence maxima in the uncorrec- tinctly differenL The shallow samples and the sample from 375 m
ted EEMs (Fig. I). The highest fluorescence intensities occur at have a shoulder at 230 nm not seen at 217 m. We cannot relate
excitation 260 nm and emission 440 nm (region A) for all the absorption at this wavelength to fluorescence, because our
samples except that from the I m depth. In the two deep-water shortest excitation wavelength was 260 nm.
samples, there is an emission maximum at 440 nm for excitation The apparent yield of fluorescence at 440 nm with excitation
at 340 nm (region C). There is fluorescence in this region in the at 260 nm increases with depth. Absorbance values are close to
samples from I m and 28 m depth as well, but it is not intense 0.2 in all samples, but the amount of fluorescence per unit
enough to create a local maximum. The emission at 440 nm absorbance increases twofold from 1.4 in samples from I m to
from excitation at two wavelengh could be interpreted as being 2.7 in samples from 375 m. True quantum yields cannot be
from a single fluorophore, if the ratio between the two excitation obtained because the samples contain a mixture of compounds,
peaks were constant. This clearly is not the case, as the ratio of some of which may absorb at 260 nm but be non-fluorescent.
fluorescence in region A to fluorescence in region C (A: C, Table Previous studies have shown that apparent fluorescence efficien-
I) decreased from 1.33 in the sample from I m depth to 1.08 in cies are higher in coastal waters than in offshore marine waters'.
the sample from 375 m depth. Changes in speciation due to pH Our observation of lower efficiencies in surface waters than in
variations could cause a similar effect, but the in sin ?H varied deep waters may be the result of photodegradation in the upper
only slightly (8.3-7.7) over the depth interval sampled . Because water column'", which decreases fluorescence intensity but
all samples were acidified and the spectra measured in methanol may have a lesser effect on absorbance.
solution, pH-induced speciation was probably not a factor. Excitation wavelengths shorter than 300 nm have been used
Therefore we conclude that at least two separate fluorophores in only a few previous studies, with similar results. A tryptophan-
are present, both of which have an emission maximum at like fluorescence (Ex/Em - 287/348 nm; ref. 18) was observed
440 nm. for waters from a Tr*hodesmium bloom3, and a tyrosine-like

A third fluorophore is responsible for the maximum at fluorescence (Ex/Em=275/303nm; ref. 18) was observed in
Ex/Em -295/345 (region B). This is the largest peak in the highly productive Antarctic waters". As the fluorescence signal
sample from I m depth and was present, but less intense, in the of proteins arises from these two amino acids, fluorescence of
samples from 28 m and 375 m depth. Its fluorescence properties sea water at these wavelengths could be caused by the presence
are similar to those of the indole ring of tryptophan"s. of either dissolved free amino acids or dissolved proteins. The

The fluorescence in region C in water from all depths sampled implication here is teat DOM fluorescence in surface waters is
is definitely from a mixture of fluorophores. This is indicated associated with growth of living organisms.
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Our EEMs from Black Sea waters are unlike EEMs reported These results suggest that EEM evaluation can be used to
from two other natural sources, both of which contained multiple distinguish between DOM from at least three different sources-.
fluorescing species (Table 1). A Suwannee River tulvic acid had soils, rivers and surface sea water. Surface and deep sea water
maxima at Ex/Em - 230/420 nm and 300/415 tn (ref. 24). A samples are also distinguishable, at least in the Black Sea.
soil-derived fulvic acid (Contech) had a maximum at Ex/Em - Preliminary results (P.G.C., unpublished data) for unconcen-
390/509 nm, with smaller peaks at Ex/Em - 350/490 am and trated sea water samples from the Black Sea as well as from
43/ 521 nm (ref. 25). Some of these differences may be because other marine and freshwater areas support this conclusion. There
of differences in instrumentation, sample preparation, pHM, con- are some differences between the concentrated and unconcen-
centration and solvents. Using our instrumentation, the EEM trated samples, however, which may be caused by isolation
for Suwannee River fulvic acid (water, pH 8.5, 5 mg I-') was procedures. Fluorescence in region A is less intense in unconcen-
quite similar to the EEM for Black Sea deep water (Table 1). trated samples, and another maximum (Ex/Em 295-300/405-
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410 nm) not observed in the concentrated samples is present. A Fluorescent DOM represents part of the geibstoff signal that
fluorescence maximum at 310/410 nm has been reported pre. must be accounted for in satellite-derived estimates of phyto.
viously in sea water using laser-induced fluorescence"'. The plankton productivity. The three types of gelbstoff in the ocean
ause of the apparent difference between concentrated and (terrestrial"-2, bloom-related 3-6-1 and condensates of non-
unconcentrated samples needs further investigation. It could fluorescent DO M 2'2') have distinct chemical compositions. EEM
have important implications for the study of marine -DOM by analysis seems to be sufficiently sensitive to distinguish between
techniques that require isolation of the material from sea water. these and may be used to assews the contribution of each. 0
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Apendix C: Computer Programs

"SLM" programs are writen within the software that drives the SLM-Aminco %OOC
fluorometer. The programs MATBLUE, MATRED and DATBLUE are links routines
which collect spectra to be cancatenated into a matrix spectrum.

The routine ADD pastes the 'blue' and 'red' portions (collected with and without filtering
the second-order scatter line, respectively) into 43 full range spectra.

The FORTRAN program MATRIX contains subroutines to read and plot the spectra
aquired on the SLM instrument. It calls the conertial subroutine PLOT88. Subroutines
are used to normalize and ntergate the spectra. They can be stored as ascii files.

Bg DQm

All spectra were collected with the same wavelength limits (ex= 260-470, em= 270-770); I
have attempted to make the programs general, but use of other wavelength limits may
require soem modifications. The real-time crrection feature does not work during
macro data aquisition.

MATRIX program has difficult accessing files In different subdirectories or on floppy
disks.

There is very little error trapping in any of these programs. Attempts to read non-
existant files, or write over existing files will cause crashes.
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LMMacro: MATh

STOP
COROFF
:GET MATBLTJE
FR
SELEM
SEON
SIN
WL
.'YPE WLEM
ST03
STAT
:PRINT This program generates an excitation/emission matrix
:PRINT to be read by the MATRIX plotting routine.
:PRINT Status settings must be preset. They should be saved in
:PRINT status file "matrix". Initial wavelengths, increments.
:PRINT filter and gain settings are taken from there.
:PRINT Status is as shown on instrument screen.
:PRINT Input numbers are to coordinate plotting and storage
:PRINT with data.
:PRINT
:PRINT
:PRINT
:PRINT CHECK FOR FILTER :INPUT N
:PRINT :REM S&E are ex start &end
:NAME :REM S& E'= em start and end
:ERASE :X=1*2
:S=260 :REM end of scan:
:PRINT Please enter starting excitation :E'=S*2
wavelength: :E'=E'-X
:INPUT S :REM start of red scan:
:T=S :F'=E'
:ERASE :REM l.k(') are to fill in Os at ends
:S'=270 :L=X+S
:PRINT Please enter begining scan :LL L
wavelength: :UL L
:INPUT S' :REI- Baseline=B=O
:ERASE :B=0
:L'=770 :REM G=100 at start=y
:PRINT Enter OVERALL ending scan :Y=530
wavelength: :GOSUB DATBLUE
:INPUT L' :CHAIN MATRED
:ERASE STOP
:1=5
:PRINT Please enter increment value
(inc-ex=inc-em).
:INPUT I
:INC I
:ERASE
:N=43
:PRINT Enter number of scans:

. ra mam a m matom smm msm'll mllllM m| | |
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SIM Macro: MATRED

STOP
COROFF
:GET MATRED
FR
SELEM
SEON
SIN
WL
.TYPE WLEM
ST03
STAT
:PRINT This program continues matrix data collection into
:PRINT the red spectral region.
:PRINT Status settings must be preset as MATRED
:PRINT Please put in lp385 filter on emission side.
:PRINT Wavelengths are set by matblue and Stat screen.
:PRINT Status is as shown on instrum at screen.
:PRINT
:PRINT
:PRINT
:PRINT
:PRINT
:PRINT !#!#!#!#!#! INSTALL FILTER !#!#!#!#!
:PRINT
:S=T
:S'=F'

:N=39
:PRINT Enter number of scans:
:INPUT N
:REM S&E are ex start &end
:REM S'& E'= em start and end
:REM l.k(') are to fill in Os at ends
:L=1*2
:L=L+S

:LL L
:UL L
:REM baseline=B=0
:B=0
:GOSUB DATBLUE
STOP
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EMUP
EMEXLL

SLM Macro* DATBLUTE :S=S'+I
:K=K+ 1

:REM matrix data collection :K'=K'-l

STOP :SETPLOT/N+
:SETPLOT/C+/S5 0/I :REM end repeat
:K=S'-L :GO 67

:K=K/I WK'0
:K=L-E' :GOTO 39
:K=K'/I :K=O
EMOPEN -GOTO 18

:REPEAT N GA100
:IF S'>Y GOTO 65 :GOTO 12
:REM G=100 for SW :END REPEAT
:IF K<O GOTO 63 EMCLOSE
:REM left baseline :GET MATRED

:REPEAT K STOP
:STORE B 0
:PLOT/L0
:END REPEAT
EXTOLL
EMTOLL
EXOPEN
START
START
:J=E'-S'
:J=J/I
:REM data collection
:REPEAT J
:A=READ
:STORE A 0
:PLOT/LO
:END REPEAT
:STORE B 0
:REM B=O, PLOT TO BASELINE
:IF I<0 GOTO e 1
:REM right baseline
:REPEAT K'
:STORE B 0
:PLOT/LO
:END REPEAT
:SAVE 0 0
EXCLOSE
:IF E>780 GOTO 48
:REM don't incr UL
EMTOUL
EMUP
EMEXUL
:E'=E'+I
:UL E'
EXTOLL
EXUP
EXEXLL
:S=S+I
EMTOLL
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SIM Macro: ADD

:REM fix for gain, filter, add red & blue parts
:1=49
:PRINT Enter first high gain spectrum:
:INPUTI I
:N=83-I
:K=44
:PRINT Enter first red (filtered) spectrum:
:INPUT K
:K=K
:M=83-K
:REIvI gain cor
:D= 10
:CON D
:REPEAT N
:DIV I
:SAVE 1 2
:1=1+ 1
:END REPEAT
:REM filter cor
• A)AD 83 1
:REPEAT M
:DIV K
:SAVE K 2
:K=K+I
:END REPEAT
:REM add red + blue
:1=1
:K=-K
:REPEAT M
ADD I K
:SAVE I 2
:K=K+ 1
:1=1+ 1
:END REPEAT
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Marix Rlottinsg RroramM

c * Includes menu (main program), subroutines maximum, rescale, subtract.
c * block-data sizedat.

C * MENU (MAIN) * * ** MENU (MLAN) **'°°*'"°'°***"*"

program menu
c *0 Requires data files from fluorometer in SLM-500C format.
c Calls: getdata, info, maximum, subtract. normabs, rescale, trim. savemat,
c and integrate subroutines.
c Also. Plot88 subroutines: plots, factor, window, zlevel. zcntur, mesh & plot.

c *** various work variables needed by plot88 subroutines:
c JAil integers passed to plot88 must be 16 bit (integer*2).]

implicit integer-2 (i-n)

C COMMON DATA TYPES:
c 6°'datcom' types:

Integer*2 npts. numrec, ndata
c "'size' types:

integer*2 nxsize, nysize

C DATA TYPES:
real xdata(35). vertex( 16). zlev(5 1)
real azimut, elevat. norm, zmax
integer-2 mask(1360). Idlg(5 1), lwgt(51)

c 6** file to read, plot labels:
character* 16 zfile

c 0*0 some control integers:
Integer-2 choice, nO, mO
integer2 each, dim, newdim, record
integer*2 loport, model, crtport. crtmod
integer2 rnltport, mitmod, whoiport. whoimod. place

c 000 and some control characters:
character ans

c character-4 place

C COMMON BLOCKS:
c *0" work space for large data arrays:

common /work/ z(200,65)
commion /temp/ ztemp(200,65)

c 00 'datcom' from getdata subroutine:
common /datcom/ npts, nunirec, ndata
common /slze/nxsze, nysize

C DATA BLOCKS:
c "I data to direct mesh subroutine:

data iedge/0/,idir/ 1 /,iproJ/0/,cut/ 1/. itrrn/O/, maxpts/500/,
I lframe/1/. zlow/0.f, dim/3/, fact/0.8/
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data azfmut/ 100.1. elevat/25./

C **" data to direct contouring routines:
data ldg/51"-3/. lwgt/51"1/. hgt/O.25/.

I narc/5/. cint/0.2/
data xlabel/excitation '/. ylabel/'emisslon 'I

c 6** spacial control of plotting, upper and lower limits in inches:
data xlplot/0.O/, xhplot/7.5/, ylplot/0.,. yhplot/7.5/
data mitmod/30/, ntport/9600/
data whoimod/80/, wholport/9600/
data atrrod/99/, crtport/99/

c 1** a few random starting values:
zedsts = 0

L"'= 0.0
ioport = crtport
model = crtmod
place = 0

C START OF MAIN BLOCK:
c "*0 Menu to choose file, parameters. games with data

80 write (0.0) 'Menu'
write (l.*)
write (0.0)
if (model .eq. crtmod) then

write (1.0)' 1. Plot to screen'
elseff (model .ne. crtrnod) then

write (,)' 1. Plot hardcopy'

write ('
write (# ) '2. Integrate'
write (..)
write (*. '3. Change dimension/ scaling'
write (*.*)
write (1,) '4. Subtract another spectrum'
write (0.0)
write (0.0) '5. Normalize'
write (*.*)
write (5.) '6. Show subsection of spectrum'
write (5.)

9f (model .eq. crtmod) then
write (0.) '7. Set up plotter'

elseff (model .ne. crtmod) then
write M',1 '7. Reset to screen plotting'

ewdt
write (0.0)
write (*.*) ' 8. Save z-matrlx'
write (0.4)

write (.) '9. New file'
write (0.0)
write (0,0) ' 10. Quit'
write (*.)
write (*,I) 'Please choose a number'
read (1.1) choice

c¢l1*i1i1"i1i1 ls11"111111
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if (choice .eq. 1) then
if (zexdsts .eq. 0) then

call getdata~z)

erxbf
c zcom is to set fixed scaling on several plots, it should be set > zmax.

z( 1.1) = wor

c * Something to read while waiting for plot set-up.
c Maximum gets max & min of z-matrix: info shows parameters.

call ifo
f'(dim .eq. 2) then
write (*.904) cdnt

904 format(' Plotting Is set to contour mode with contour interval =
1 '45.3,.
elseif (dim .eq. 3) then

wrt [M,905) azimut, elevat
905 format(' Plotting Is set to 3-D mode with azimuth = ',f5.1. '&

1 elevation = 'V5. 1.1

write(**) 'Constructing plot.. .please wait.'

c " PLOT STARTS
c a initialize plotter
c

call plots (0. ioport. model)

c reduce ze

call factorifact)
call window xiplot. ylplot, xhplot, yhplot)

c type of plot (contour or 3-D))
lf(dkeq.2) then

C a* Contour plot
call zlevel(z, nxsize. nysize, ndata, nurnrec,

1 cnt. zlev. nlev)
call zcntur(z. nxsize, nysize. ndata, numrec.

1 xlplot. ylplot. xhplot. yhplotzlev.ldiglwgtnlev.hgt.narc)

else
c 0 3-D plot

call mesh(z. nxsize. nysize, ndata.numrec. azimut, elevat.
1 xlplot, ylplot. xhplot. yhplot, iedge, idir, iproj,
2 Iframe. zlow, icut. itrim. mask, vertex)

erxlf
c *** end of plot
C

call plot (0.. 0.. 999)

c * reset plotter to screen plot
model = crtnod
lOport = crtport
xhplot = 7.5
yhplot = 7.5

endif
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c ** end of menu choice 1.

If (choice .eq. 2) then
call Integrate(z)

c " end of menu choice 2.

f (choice .eq. 3) then
zwdkn = dim + I
9f(newdlm .eq. 4) newdim =2
write (1.928) newdkm

928 format(' Change dimension to '.il,'-D (y or ni ?')
read (0,930) ans
If (ans.eq.y) dim = newdim

c "0 If in mesh mode:
f (dim .eq. 3) then
write (0.4) 'Change line direction (y or no)?'
read M',930) ans

f (ans .eq. 'Y then
write (*, 'For lines along emission spectra enter 1:'
write (M) 'For lines along excitation spectra enter 2;'
write (M,) 'For both enter 3. Current setting is '.idir

read (*,970) idir

write (* 'Rotate plot?'
read (*93 ans
f fars .eq. 'y) then
write (,') 'A muth is set at ', azimut,'.'
write (O) 'Elevation is set at ', elevat.'.'
write (aM 'Enter new values (az. el):'
read (0, 1 azknut. elevat

endif

write(,)' Reset comer z(1,1) point from ',zcom,'? (y or n)'
read(O,930) ans

If fans .eq. 'Y then
write (,*' Enter new value:'
read (OM zOn

endif

c i if in contouring mode:
If (dJneq.2) then
call maxmum(zmax)

dnt= zmax 0.05
write (0,*) 'Change contouring interval (y or n) ?'
write (*.925) cnt

925 format(' (Default interval (5%) is: 'f6.4.')')
read (,930) ans

f (ans.eq.y then
write(. Please type new Interval:'
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read (IM cint

c write(*.*) 'Add frame (y or n)?
c read(.930) ans
c if (ans .eq. Y zframe=l
c do 50J =1. nxse
c 50 Q.1) =100.
c do 511 1. nysze
c 2J1. = 100.
c 51 continue
c exlif

endif

f(nO.eq. 1) then
write(*.*) 'Set negative points to zero?
read (0.930) ans
if (ans.eq.y) nO=0

endif

if (mO.eq. 1) then
write(.) 'Set points >10A7 to zero?'
read (0.930) ans
if (ans.eq. )r mO=0

endif

if nO .eq. 0) then
do60J = 1. rncWze
do 60 1= 1, nysize

if(4J.i) .gt. 10e7) zoJ.i)=O
60 continue

enxif

if (nO .eq. 0) then
do 70J = 1. axslze
do 701 = 1, nysize

if(, .g)It. 0) z,0=o
70 continue

enif

endif
c ** end of menu choice 3

C*444444*4°4°4*4°4°4°4*44
if (cho ce .eq. 4) then

c 0* subtract another spectrum. norm = normalization factor

cal subtract(z)

end if
c ** end of menu choice 4

c5050505055505055050 50 505 *

if (choice .eq. 5) then
write°,) Normalize to absorbance spectrum (A). or to 1 (1)?'

read (0.930) ans

if fans .eq. 'al then
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call nonnabsz)
elself (ans .eq. ') then

call rescale(z, 1.0)
endifendif

c 00 end of menu choice 5

cS6*6666*6 0 6*6e6*606e6*6060

if (choice .eq. 61 then
call trlm(z)

endif

c 0*" Section below allows triming of DIAGONALS. to cut out scatter
c or Raman emission.
c 00 show subsections
C write (*, ) ' Trim edge (short wavelength emission'
c write (0.0) ' (This is not reversible.) How many points to cut?'
c read (*.*)Jcut
c Jl=1
c do 45 i = 1, rnmrec
C do40J = 1,Jcut +Jl
c 40 z00 = 0.0
c J1 =J1 + 1
c 45 continue
c write (*.*) Trim long wavelength points: enter # points to cut:'
c write (,1 '(to reverse a previous cut enter a negattve number.)'
c read (*.*)Jcut
c ndata = ndata -Jcut
c endif
c 00 end of menu choice 6

c'7"7"77*77 7"77*77 707°7"7*77
if (choice .eq. 7) then

c 0*" to print picture redefine output parameters and return to
c plot routines:

c Set plotter type. corn port (first time only):
if(place .eq. 0) then

write (0.0)
write (*,*}
write (*.°) 'Plotter set-up:'
write (0.0)
write ('. 'Most HP plotters: I (WHOI plotter)'
write ( H) 'HP #7475A plotter: 2'
write (.,) 'HP Thlinget: 3'
write ('.''P QuietJet: 4'
write (.0) 'HP Quletet plus: 5'
write ('.') 'HP LaserJets: 6'
write ('')

write (. 'Please enter appropriate number.'
read M) p

c For COM2 add 50 to ioport.
write{.' 'Which COM port leads to plotter (1 or 2)?'
read (0.6) I
If (i .eq. 1) com = 0
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if (U .eq. 2) corn = 50
endif

If (place .eq. 1) then
nodel = whokmod
ioport = whoiport + corn

elseif (place .eq. 2) then
nodel= mumod
loport = mtport + corn

elseif (place .eq. 3) then
model =70
kport 0 0+ aczn

elself (place .eq. 4) then
mxxl 72
ioport= 0 + on

elseff (place .eq. 5) then
model 75
iport =0 + oom

elseif (place .eq. 6) then
del = 60

ioport = whoiport + corn

c expand plot for paper plotting:
xhplot = 10.5
yhplot=8.5

c* end of menu choice 7

c,8O888 0 8 o 8*8,88888888 o8 8 8

if (choice .eq. 8) then

call savexat(z, 0)
c Pass 0 to write z-matrix. 1 to read it.

erdif
c $4 end of menu choice 8

c*9 9*99*999*99o99999o99
if (choice .eq. 9) then

write(*.*) 'Read raw data file (d) or saved matrix (m)?'
read (.930) ans
if (ans .eq. 'd) then
call getdataW
zdsts = 1

elsef (ans .eq. 'rn then
call S3VM tz. 1)
dsts = 1

enif

nO=1
endif

c " end of menu choice 9

c* 10 10 * 100 10 100 10* 100 10" 10" 100 10* 10" 10* 10"
c * quit

if (choice .eq. 10) goto 110
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cb end of menu choice 10

930 forznat(a)
940 forznat(f6.3)
950 forrnat(2f4. 1)
960 forniat(a4)
970 forrnattil1)

c ** return to menu (statinent 80):
goto 8D

100 continue
c 100 is the end of do loop. I110 is exit destination from loop

c on quit goto lne 110:
110 continue

end
c"000 END MNU (MAIN)

c'' ~Arl4~A~ MAXIMUM MAX[MU

subroutine maxlmum(max)

c 00finds maximum data point in matrix z

C COMMON DATA TYPES:
c 0* block Imax' types:

real,4 exrnax, ermmax. zmax. exmnnemmln. zmin
c " block 'datinf types:

character6l rectitle
character'2 when

real*4 exII~exul,emlemul,Inc
c " block 'size' types

Integer02 nxslze. nysize
c 0* block 'datcorn' types:

integer*2 ,npts. nunirc, ndata

C INTERNAL TYPES:
Infter2 Ij
real4 max

C COMMON BLOCKS:
common /work/ z(200,65)

common /mrax/ eaniax, emxnax. zmax, exmnn emmin, min
common /datlnf/ rectltle.when~exll~exul~emll.exnul,inc

common /stze/rwsze. riystze
conmmon /datconi/ npts, nurnrec. ndata

c trwa
zomx= le-25
do 10 J=1.nxstze - 1
dlo10 1-- 1 ysze - I

if (zmax .lt. 7JJ.i)) then
Zmax zj.)
exmax = z*nxIze.f)
erimax = Xj, ysize)

10 cotinue
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max = znx
c max is returned value.
C *** rnin:

mtn = le+25
do 20 J=1.nxslze - 1
do 20 J=I .nsize - 1

if (zmn .gt. z(J,i)) then
zmin = z(jJl)
exmin = z(nxsize,)
emml =z(j. nysize)

endif
20 continue

c 0" excitation/emission limits:
c Assumes last row and column of z contain ex/em wavelengths.

exil = z(nxsize, 1)
exul = z(nxsize.numrec)
emll = z(1.nysize)
emul = z(ndatanysize)

retun
enid

C******* END MLAOXIMUUM***

Cs*00000 RESAQ E ******-********CA*** R.ESC&LE
subroutine rescale(z, top)

c 10 rescales z-matrix so that maximum value=top. Calls function maximum.

C PASSED TYPES:
real z200,65)

real*4 top

C COMMON DATA TYPES:
c * block 'slze' types:

integer*2 nxsize.nysize
c block 'norminf types:

real*4 norrnm, topp

C INTERNAL DATA TYPES:
real*4 norm. zmax
Integer-2 J

C COMMON BLOCKS:
common /size/nxsze. nysize

common /norminf/ normn, topp

c topp Is the same as top but is allowed into a common block.
topp = top

call maxlmum(zmax)
norm = top/zmax
write (*.*) ' Normalization factor is: '.norm.'.'

if (norm .ne. 1.0) then
do 10J= 1. nxsize
do 10J= 1. nysize

z1.j) = norm I z(iJ)
10 continue
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return
end

c"00END, FESC-ALE O.*ee.ee**S.S*O**e*i***e

co"*.. COPY"*"**** COPY*""**"" COPY
subroutine copy(zl1.z2)

c $0 Copieszl1 into z2.

timplicit integer-2 (1-n)

C PASSED DATA TYPES:
real z 1(200.65). z2(200.65)

C BLOCK DATA TYPES:
c 0* block 'size' types:

Integer*2 nxslze.nysize

C INTERNAL DATA TYPES:
integer*2 l.j

C COMMON BLOCK
common /size/nxsize. nysIze

do 60J = 1. nxsize
do 60 1= 1. nysfze

60 continue

return
end

c*** END COPY

SUnRC SUBTRACT*~******~.*~

subroutine subtract(z)
c *0 subtract another spectrum, norm =normalization factor

C PASSED DATA TYPES:
real*4 z(200.65)

C BLOCK DATA TYPES:
c " block 'size' types:

Integer2 nxsize, nysize
c 10 block datinf~ types:

character61 rectitie
character*21 when

real*4 exU~exul,emUilemul.inc

C INTERNAL DATA TYPES:
real*4 ztemp(200.65)

character61 title
character ans
reaP*4 norm
integer*2 i.j
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C COMMON BLOCKS
common /size/ nxsize.nysize
common /datinf/ rectitle.whenexllexulemll,emulinc

c ' Preserve Utle of first record, as 'title'. Recopy to 'rectltle' at end.
ttle=rectitle

write (*)' Normalize new spectrum before subtracting? (yn)'
read (',930) ans

norm = 1.0
if (arts .eq. yj then

write M,) 'Please enter normalization factor.
read (4.940) norm

endtf

c ztemp Is matrix to be subtracted:
write(*,*) ' Subtract raw data file (d) or saved matrix (m)?'

read (.930) ans
if(ans .eq. 'd then

call getdata(ztanp)
zdsts = 1

elseif(ans .eq. 'n') then
call savemat(ztemp, 1)
Xists= 1

endif

do61J = 1. rxsize- 1
do 61 = 1, nyslze- 1

z(J.i) = zo,i) - (norm * ztempo.i))
61 contlnue

rectitle=title

930 format(a)
940 format(f6.3)

return
end

c''* END SUBrRP T

C'e**** MATBAT * MATBAT * ** * *** *

subroutine matbat

c *1 To do a bunch of things to a file in batch fashion.

c " get flU,: name = 'name' ,&A%$#@!)(*&%A%$

c getdata:
call getbat(name,z)

c subtract background:

call subtract(z)

c * save as *.mat

c 01 integrate. save as ".int
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c '0 normalize to abs

c' save as *.nor

c integrate, save as '.qef

end

eC"*' END NINIBAT

c"'BLOCK DATA 000"0*0 BLOCK DATA 5**~

block data sizedat
Implicit integer*2 (I-n)

c Il size of data arrays
common /slze/nxslze, nysize
data nxslze /200/. nysize /65/

end
c** END BLOCK DATA

c 0This modual contains subroutines getdata, info. and where

subroutine getdata(zJ

c 0* This subroutine reads binary data from a fluorometer disk into a fie
c' for Plot88. Input data format is "SLM Universal Data Structure".
c "The maximum number of points allowed in z(x~y) is 16384. so #records
c *(nurnrec) x points/rec must not exceed this. No more than 128 records
c "can be read into one fMe.

implicit integer'2 (I-n)

C COMMON data types:
c"$ datcom block values (main block & norrnf):

integer*2 npts, numrec, ndata
c" d&stnf values. (for info subroutine):

character*6 1 rectItle
character*2 1 when
real*4 exIl, excul. ernfl, emul, inc

c "block 01., file name info
character'3O zile

character drive
c size block (for all subroutines that deal with z matrix):

Inttger*2 nxslze. nysize

C INTERNAL DATA TPES:
real 4~200.65), durnp( 1024)

c "'0junk variables are throw-away parts of the binary data file
character-64 junk 1
character-95junk2
character' 100 junk3
character'52 junk4
character-86Junk5
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real4 skip

c *** some control variables:
lnteger'2 record. Jex. irec, mrec
character ans

c *'" stuff to read from data records
character'82 words

c 000 extra values to send to info subroutine:
integer nrec
character stype, nscan, cor. dernv, smooth, norm
real*4 exwl. emwl, exbp, embp. offset
real18 xaxisll. xaxisul, xmin. xmax

c These numbers are double precision in SLM data files; change to *4 later.
real*8 eml8. emul8, inc8
real*4 yaxisU. yaxisul, ymin, ymax

C COMMON BLOCKS:
c * datcom is stuff needed in the main block, also called by normabs.

common /datcom/ npts. nurnrec, ndata
c * datinf is stuff to go to info subroutine.

common / datlnf/recttlewhenexl.exul.emll.emul.inc
c size is size of z matrix (for all subroutines that deal with z matrix):

common /size/ nxsize, nysize

c Default file path:
zflle = 'c:\data\3d\a.dat'

c ** find out which files to read
3 write (°'Set to read'. zlle

write (*.*) ' Which fluorometer files to read? (first. last)'
write (,) (enter 0 for new name. -1 for new path. -2 to return

I to menu'
read (0.900) irec. rnrec

if ((tree .eq. 0) or. (irec .eq. -1)) then
c 00 Ask which path to read from:

call where(zfile, irec)
gise 3

elf ( .eq. -2) then
return

endif
c in case of input errors ask again:

if((1 .gt. Irec) .or. (100 .1t. Irec)) goto 3
if(( .gt. mrec) .or. (100 .t. mrec)) goto 3
9 (mrec .1t. Irec) goto 3

c Calculate number of files to be read (nrec=numrec. for info sub):
nft!uc = mrec - trtc + 1

ff(numrec .gt. (nysize-1)) then
write °,)' The maximum number of records is '.(nysie- 1).'.'
write (0) 'Records '.irec.' to '.irec+64.' will be read.'

mrec = Irec + 64
-rnre =65

end f
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"= nunreC

C "** initialize z matrix to 0
do lOi= 1, nxsize

do IOJ= 1. nysize
10 z(iJ) = 0.0

c open binary data file

open(l 5, file = zflle, access = 'sequential'. form = 'binary'.
I status = 'old'. mode = 'read)

c disk has 128 bytes ofJunk at start
read (15)junki
read (15)Junkl

c **" find first file to read,
c each record = 4352 bytes =43 xjunk3(100) +Junk4(52)

record= I

do 33, 1= 1 trec-i
do20k= 1,43

20 read (15)junk3
recrd = record + 1
read (15)Junk4

33 continue

c *** read data
write(V, Now reading record:'

do301 = 1, numrec
write (','(13\M) record

c nread is the number of numbers (4 bytes) read from each record
c ndata is the number of data points from each record
c

read (15) rectitle, when
read(15) stype, nscan, cor, derv, smooth, norm

read(15) npts
read(15) exwl, erwl, exbp. embp, offset
read(151 xaxisll, xaxisul, yaxisl, yaxisul. incB. skip
read(15) ymln. xrnIn ymax. xmax

read (15)Junk5

c *** Save limits on the total scan and mn/max data points. II = lower limit,
c ul = upper Imit. These numbers are to pass to info subroutine.
c Jex is offset to plot excitation wavelength, expressed in steps, i.e.
c spacing in z-matrix. Wavelength values are placed into the last row
c (emission) and last column (excitation) of the z matrix.

c * Initial record, set lower wavelength limits & fill in wavelength data:
if (i .eq. 1) then

exdl = exwl
enll = xaxIsl
Jex = int(emwl-exwl)/(int(inc8))

c ** inc is real04, Inc8 is rea*8; inc is passed to info subroutine
Inc = inc8
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and If
c (Initial record)

nread = 0
rdata = 0

j1=0
c * Read data file #i:
c * Here is where data is really read. J 1 was offset due to shifting
c starting points for fluorometer scans in old data collection routine.
c SetJ 1=1. and use old statement 30 if old fies are to be read.

do 40J =J 1.J l+npts
read (15) z(J4)
read = ruead + I

40 ndata = rlata + 1
c **" read to end of record:

k1 = 1024- nread
read (15) (durnp(k). k = 1. kl)
reomrd = record + 1

30 continue
c 30 J 1 = J 1 + 1 Used for offset data only.
c * end of read loop

c *** ndata is max index of emission data. exul & emul are wavelength limits
xxlata = ndata +J 1

c ** if data is manipulated in SLM program exl] gets lost:
lf (exD .eq. 0.) then
ex]]=eml -10.

c *"Wavelengths listed in last row (excitation) and column (emission):
do 50 k=1, nysize- 1

z(nxslze. k) = exil + float(inc*(k- 1))
50 continue

do 55J=I, nxslze- 1
z(J. nysize) = emll + float(inc*J-1))

55 continue

exll = z(nxsize, 1)
exul = z(nxslze.numrec)

emll= z1, nysize)
emul = z(ndataiysze)

c 10 close file
ckoel (15)
wrlte (I,)

900 format (214)
930 format (a)
800 return

end
C'****END GETDATA ************************
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c ***'ese WHERE °' *...*."'" WHERE 0*e...eeaeeeee**ee**
subroutine where(zfile, i)

C PASSED DATA TYPES
character'30 zille
teger l

characters 15 zpath. zname

zpath=' c\data\3dV
zarne='a.dat

c write(*,*)' Default path is: ', zpath
c write(*. I 'Default file name is: '. zname

write(*.*)
c 20 write(*.*)' Change path (p). name (n) or both (b)?'
c read(',930) arns
c If ((ans .eq. 'a .or. (ans .eq. 'A)) then
c re-turn

f i.eq. -1) then
write(*.) 'Enter new path name (include drive):'

rnadO.940) zpath
elseff (i .eq. 0) then

write.I Enter new file name:
readnO,940) znr-e

endiff
Alle = zpath//zname

930 format (a)
c so A cludgy. but essential format statement to avoid blanks in 'zffle':

940 format (Ixtla)

return
end

c""* END WHI-ERE

cOlll°ill INFO ..i°OO.l.iaii°OiO.ttiaii..°. I I llllllOlliti°iO°t

subroutine info

c 0" This routine displays information about the current data set.

C COMMON DATA TYPES:
c ° datinf types (from getdata):

character'61 rectitle
character*21 when
real*4 exil. exul, emil. emul. inc

c * datcorn block types:
Integer*2 npts. numnrec. ndata

c norminf types (rescale):
real*4 nornm, topp

c max types (from maximum subroutine):

real*4 exinax. emmax, zmax, exmin, emin. zmin

C COMMON BLCKS:
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c * Common blocks datinf and datcom come from 'getdata'.
common / datinf/rectitle,whenexll,exul,emll,emul,inc
ccnmon /datcom/ npts, nunrec, ndata

c * normlnf is for rescallng routine.
common /normtnf/ normm. topp

c max (& min) values are generated in maximum subroutine.
common /max/ exmax, emmax, unax, exmin, emmin, zmin

c 00* get max and min of z matrix: modifies variables in max_min com block.
call maxlmum(zmax)

Wilte(*,900) rectitle
900 formnat(' This data set is titled '. a61)

Write(*,) 'Time and date of collection: '.when.'
write (*.*)
wrlte(*,901) exll,exul

901 format(' Excitation wavelengths '.J5.1,' to '. f5.1 ,'.')
write(,902) emll.emul.inc

902 format( 'Emission wavelengths ',f5. 1.' to 'J5. .' by increments
1 d'f3. 1.'.
write (*.)
write(*,904) zmnax. emiax, emmax

904 format(' Intensity maximum is '.A.1.' at ex = '.5. 1.' and em =
1 '45.1)

write(O.905) zmnin, exmin, emmin
905 format(' Intensity minimum = ' 5. I.,' at ex = 'V5.1.' and em ='

1 45.1)
write (,)
write(°.906) nurnec

906 format(13.' records have been read from this file.')
c if (topp .ne. 0.) write (1.910) topp
c 910 format(' Plot has been normalized to '3. 1)

return
end

c4*00O00lO" END INFO o

c *** This module contains subroutines getabs, normabs, and trim

subroutine getabs(abs)

c * This subroutine reads absorbance data from a fluorometer disk into a file
c for Plot88. Input data format is "SLM Universal Data Structure".
c * N.B. There are no global variables in this subroutine.
c ° Absorbance data are put into vector abs(320). Abs values are assumed to
c be at wavelengths 190-820 with 2 run intervals from HP spec, copied into
c SLM program. This was done to allow examination of the spectra, and editing
c if needed to remove spikes from the lamp and adjust wavelength discrepency.
c Calls WHERE

Implicit integer*2 (i-n)

C PASSED DATA TYPES:
real abs(320)
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C INTERNAL DATA TYPES:
real dumnp(1024)

c *** Junk variables are throw-away parts of the binary data file
character-64 Junk 1
character*95 Junk2
character 100 Junk3
character-52 Junk4
character486 Junk5
real°4 skip
integer lamb

c ** file to read
character*30 zfie
character ars

c ** some control Integers:
lnteger-2 npts

c *** stuff to read from data records
c 0* N.B. These are NOT global variables in this subroutine.

character*61 rectitle
character'21 when
character*82 words
character stype. nscan, cor. deriv, smooth, norm
real*4 exwl, emwl, exbp, embp, offset
real'8 xaxisll. xaxlsul, xmln. xrax. inc
rea 14 yaxisll. yaxisul, ymin. yrnax

C DATA:
c 00 data file to read:

data zfle/'c:\data\3d\abs.dat'/

C START OF GETABS:

c Can't read ASCII files yet, reads from SLM data files only.
c ** find out which files to read
c write(.,*' Read abs data from fluorometer file (f0 or HP (h)
c 1 file (must be copied to standard ascii)?'
c read(',930) ans

c if (ans .eq. T) then

3 write )' Path is', zfle
write (0.4) 'Which record contains absorbance data?'
write (0.e) '(file #. or enter 0 for new name. -1 for new path)'
read (.900) kec

f (rec .lt. 1) then
call where(zfile, irec)

goto 3

write(*,') ' Looking for file ',irec,'. please wait.'
c open binary data file

open(15. file = zflle. access = 'sequential', form = binary'.
1 status = 'old'. mode = 'read)
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c disk has 128 bytes of Junk at start
read (15) Junki
read (15)Junkl

c *** find fie to read,
c each record = 4352 bytes =43 xJunk3(100) +Junk4(52)

do 33, i= 1. rec-1
do20k= 1.43

20 read (15)junk3
read (15)Junk4

33 continue

c *** read data

read (15) recttle. when
read(15) stype, nscan. co, dertv, smooth, norm

read(15) npts
read(15) exwl, erwl. exbp. embp, offset
read(15) xaxlsll. xaxlsul, yaxisil. yaxisul, Inc. skip
read(15) ymin, xmtn, ymax. xmax

read (15)Junk5

c * Read data file.
c Here is where data is really read.

do40k= 1. npts
40 read (15) abs(k

c end of read fluor file: if HP file:

c elseff (ans .eq. h1 then
c zfile= 'c:\data\3d\ 1.hp'
c 5 write (*M'Path is'. zfile
c write () 'Enter 1 if OK. 0 for new name, -1 for new path:'
c read (0.900) irec

c if {rec .lt. 1) then
c call where(zflle, irec)
c goto5
c endif

c write(*.*) 'Looking for file ',trec.'. please wait.
c open binary data file

c open(15. file = zfle, access = 'sequential', form = 'binary'.
c 1 status = 'old', mode = 'eadl

c * Read data file.
c * Here is where data is really read.
c do 50k= 1,630
c 50 read (15) lamb, abs(k)
c endif

C $0 close file
close (15)
write ('.)
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900 format (14)
930 format (a)

return
enid

c*00**0 END GETABS

C******* NORMABS NORMABS NORIMABS
subroutine normabs(z)

c ** To normalize fluorescence data to absorbance spectrum.
c* Calls GETABS to get absorbance data.

Implicit tnteger02 (1-n)

C PASSED DATA TYPES:
real z(200.65)

C BLOCK DATA TYPES:
c ** block 'size' types:

integer2 nxsize. nysize
c 00 block 'datcom types:

integer*2 npts. numrec. ndata

C INTERNAL DATA TYPES:
real abs(320), dump(1024), abk. avk
character ans

C COMMON BLOCKS:
common /size/ nmslze. nysize
common / datcom/ npts. numrec, ndata

C START NORMABS:

c *0 Get absorbance data:
call getabs(abs)

c * Absorbance records are 190-820 run, with step=2 nm.
c k is index for abs (1 to 315); for each record (ex wavelength) k is
c chosen to correspond to either lam-ex (lambda even, abk) or the average of two
c bracketing values (lambda odd. avk). Every intensity in that scan is then
c normalized to absorbance at that point.

do 101= 1. numrec
k = tnt(z(nxsize. 0/2) - 94

If (mod(z~nxsizi), 2.0) .eq. 0) then
abk=abs(k)
do 20J = 1. npts

20 z(Ji) = z J.i)/abk
else

avk = (abs(k) + abs(k+1))/2.0
do30J = 1, npts

30 zo,1) = zoJ.)/avkendif
10 continue

return
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end
" '°'  END NORMABS

cso*** TR1M TR1MI TRIM
subroutine trim(z)

c 0*0 To show subsets of data matrix. Stores original in z2 matrix;
c trims off data at low index end (if necessary) and re-adjusts numrec &
c ndata to change plotting limits at high index end.
c Calls COPY

implicit integer*2 (i-n)

C PASSED DATA TYPES:
real z(200,65)

C BLOCK DATA TYPES:
c $0 block Wvork2' types:

Integer-2 nunrecO, ndataO
c so block 'size' types:

integer*2 nxsize, nysize
c so block 'datcom' types:

integer*2 npts. numrec. ndata
c so block 'datinf types:

character*61 rectitle
character*21 when
real exil. exul, emll, emul, inc

C INTERNAL DATA TYPES:
real abs(320). dump(1024)

integer deltai, deltaJ
real exllN, exuiN, emIN, emulN

C COMMON BLOCKS:
common /work2/ z2(200,65). nrecO. ndataO

common /size/ nxslze. nysize
common / datcom/ npts, numrec, ndata
common / datinf/rectitlewhenexll.exulernll.emul.inc, cornrec

write (.) 'Trim (T1 or restore (R) original data?'
write ( ) (Please restore original if it has already been cut

1 before cutting again.)'
read (1,930) ans

if (ans .eq. 'r') then
c (restore)
c * old file is in z2 matrix:

call copy (z2.4z)
c *° reset numrec. ndata. wavelength limits:

ndata=ndataO
numrfecnrecO
exUl= z(nxsize, 1)
exul= z(nxsize. numrec)
emll= z(l.nyslze)
emul= z(ndata.nysize)

write (*.900) exl, exul
write (0910) emil, emul
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else
c (trim)
c 0 save original z in z2:

call copy(zz2)
ndataO=ndata
nrecO=-numrec

write (0,900) exIU. exul
900 format ' Current excitaion limits are: ',V5. 1.' to '.5.1.'.')

write (0.9 10) emil, emnul
910 format (' Current emission limits are: '5. I.' to '.J5. 1,'.')

write ( ) Please enter new excitation limits:'
read MO) exllN, exulN

write (OM ' and new emission limits:'
read (* emlIN. emuIN

deltai =lnt((exllN -exll)/lnc)
delta =int((emlN - emll)/inc)

numrec = numnrec - deltai - int((exul -exulN)/inc)
ndata = ndata - deltaJ - int((emul -emulN)/inc)

c *" Data shift:
do 20J = 1. nxsze - delta - I
do 20 i = 1, nysize -deltal - 1

20 z(J. i) = z7+deltaJ. i+deltai)

c ***Wavelength shifts:
do 30 J = 1. nxslze - delta - 1
zQ. nysize) = zJ+deltaJ, nysize

30 continue

do 40 1 =1. nysize -deltai - 1
z(nxslze. i = z(nxslze.i+deltaI)

40 continue

exIl = exlIN
exul = exulN
emll emliN
emul = emulN

endif

930 format (a)

return
end

utIsI*°* END TRU ,***************** ***

C * This modual contains the subroutines savemat and integrate.

"**" SAVEMAT * SAVEMAT
subroutine savemat(z, k)

c * This routine saves a z matrix so it doesn't have to be reread
c from original files every time.
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C zIs the matrtx to be saved (read): k=O to write. k= 1 to read

C PASSED DATA TYPES:
real z(200,65)
kiteger k

C COMMON DATA TYPES:
c block 'size' types:

integer12 n~xslze, nysize

c datlnf types (from getdata):
character46l rectitle
character'21 when
rea1*4 exil. exul. emnl., ernul, inc

c datcomn block types:
integer*2 npts. nuxnrec. ndata

c max types (from maximum subroutine):
real*4 exrnax. emmax, zmax. exrnin, emnin, zmln

C INTERNAL DATA TYPES:
lnteger*2 lij
character'30 zfile

C COMMON BLOCKS:
common / size/ nxsize, nysize

c Common blocks datlnf and datcom come from 'getdata'.
common / datinf/rectile,when,xfl.exul.emll.emulinc

common /datcom/ npts. numzec. ndata
c~ max (& rnin) values are generated in maximum subroutine.

common /mnax/ exrnax. emmax. zmax. exanin. emmin, zmln

call where(zflle, 0)

write(.i 'Path is:' 'zfile

if (k -eq. 0) then
open (16. file = 7fIle, status = 'new)

Write(16.900) rectitle. when
wrlte(16.901) exl.excul
write( 16.902) emlemnul.inc
wrtte(16.904,1 unax. exrnax. emmax
write(16,904) wznln. exrnin. emrnin
wrlte(16.906) numnrec. npts. ndata
write (16.990) ((z(.).J=1,nxsize). i=1.nysize)

elsetf (k.eq. 1) then
open (16. file = zille. status = 'old')
read (16.900) rectltle. when
read (16.901) exII,exul
read (16.902) ernll.emulinc
read (16,904) miax. enx ernmax
read (16.904) zriln. emnin. ernmin
read (16.906) numnrec. npts. ixiata
read (16.990) ((4Jl). J=1 .nxslze), 1=1 .nyslze)

enff
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oe (16)
return

900 format(a61. a2 1)
901 format(2f6.1)
902 format(3f6. 1)
904 format(fg.4. 2f6. 1)
906 fornat(3i4)
990 format (8f10.4:)
910 format (a)

end
*00"END SAVEMAT

*0"* INTEGRATE **'*'**** INTF_,GRATE- "*******M'*

subroutine integrate(z)
c Trapazoidal integration with step size=nc (wavelength interval).
C PASSED DATA TYPES:

rml z(200.65)

C COMMON DATA TYPES:
c * block 'size' types:

integer*2 nxsize, nysize

c datinf types (from getdata):
character*61 rectitle
character*21 when
real*4 exll, exul. errl. emul. Inc

c * datcom block types:
nteger*2 npts, nurnrec, ndata

c * size block (for all subroutines that deal with z matrix):
integer*2 nxsize. nysize

C INTERNAL DATA TYPES:
real*4 intem(2,200). intex(2,200)
nteger*2 iJ,k
character*30 zftle

C COMMON BLOCKS:
common / slze/ nxsize, nysize

c *0 Common blocks datinf and datcom come from 'getdata'.
common / datinf/rectitle.whenexl.exul.emll.emul.inc
common /datcom/ npts. nurnrec, ndata

c initialize intem/intex:
do 10 k=1.200

ntem(1,k)=0.0
ntex(I .k)=0.0
ntem(2,k)=0.0

10 intex(2,k)=0.0

c Intem is integration of z along EMISSION scans for each excitation wavelength
do 20 i= l.numrec

c excitation wavelength is in last row (nxsize) of z:
lntem(1,i) z(nxsize.i)
intem[2,i) = z41.)/2.
do 30J = 2. (ndata- 1)
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30 tntem(2.) = intexn(2,l) + 4~.4
20 intem(2.j) = (intern(2.l) + z(ndata.i)/2.) * inc

c intex Is Integration of z along EXCITATION scans for each em wvl
do 60 1=1.ndata

c emission wavelength is in last colunm (nysize) of z:
intex(1) =zUl.nyslze)
lntex(2.) =z(U.)/2.
do 50 J=2. (nunurec- 1)

50 lntex(2,l) = inte(2.1) + z(IJ)
60 intex(2.I) = (lntex(2ji) + zUi.nurnrec)/2.) *inc

c Write data to file:
call where(zflle, 0)
wrlte(l. ) 'Path is: '. zfe
open (17. Mie = zflc. status = 'new)

write (17,901) 260.. 0.0. lntern(2, 1)
write (17.901) 265.. 0.0. intem(2.2)

do 1001i=3,200
iflintexil.1).ne. 0.0) then

write (17.901) (lntexki-2). k=1.2). intem(2.l)
100 endif

close (17)

901 forrnat(f6. , 2fl0.2)

end

000 END IN1EGRATE-M aeaaae INTEGRATE
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